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A NEGRO ARRESTED.IS BURIED FOREVER CABLE FROM LONDON THE WEEK IN EUROPE '^J^àfSLitie

last when an old Venetian rose pointed 
flounce, under four yards long, 14 inches 
wide, sold for £247.

The philological library, reputed to be 
the finest in the world, of Prince Louis 
Lucien Bonaparte, which cost him £40,- 
000 and a quarter of a century of time, 
has been offered to the city of London 
for £60,000, (Which sum could not be 
collected for the purpose.) It has been 
sold to a bookseller.

The boom hi shipbuilding continues. 
During the month orders for 55,000 tone 
have been placed on the Clyde alone. 
A month’s work is on hand.

A telephone has just been placed in 
the pulpit of St. Michael’s, Chester 
square, in order that Canon Flernhyt’s 
sermons may be ; hpaçd by the inmates of

BANK CLOSES.

Saginaw Bank Unable to Realize From 
I Assets.fS*5SL^“-

Suspected of Knowing Something About 
the. Death of Mr. Arbuckle.

New York, Nov. 20.—At a late hour 
last night Captain Korschnor and the 
detectives arrested Charles Butler, a 
negro, on snpicion of knowing something 
about the death of Mr. Arbuckle, the 
Denver mining man. Butler protested 
be knew nothing. Be is a hostler about 
24 years old, and sleeps in a stable at 
153rd' street and Seventh avenue. The 
police say he is a ehifiles, worthless fel
low, who spends all his time hanging 
about the, saloons of that part. Six months 
ago, they say, he was discharged from 
the penitentiary after serving six 
months sentence for assaulting a ped
dler. The police refuse to state wheth
er they have any specific evidence 
against the negro.

Detectives have made three additional 
arrests in connection with the death of
Frank P. Arbuckle. The prisoners are: 
George Stevens, saloon keeper; Joseph 
Davidson, stenographer, and Frederick 
Menger, bartender.

i

Saginarail- w, Mich. Nov. 21.—The fol
lowing notice was posted on the doors 
of thé First National bank of this city 
to-day: “Owing to inability to realize 
from ^assets, it is deemed wise to tem
porarily close the bank. Depositors will 
can he made to resume.”

Eminent Counsel Retained to De
fend ivory the Alleged 

Dynamiter.

of Settlement of, the Mani- 
Sohoul Question 

Made Public.

An RffortBeing Made to Make Pro
tection a Plank in the Union

ist Platform.

Terms
tobaTO MEN.

lonesty and True 
Still Exist.

:Minister of Foreign Affaire in Suc
cession to Prince Lo

ba ii off.

Legislation to be Introduced 
In the Provincial Leg

islature.
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kÊDICAL CONFERENCE.

Notable Operation To Be Performed by 
Doctors.

Technical Evidence Being Consider
ed by thé Pacific Cable 

Conference.

The n■i(
:

wai
t.Citjt of Mexico, Nov. 20.—The Closing 

sessiob of the Pan-American Medical 
ss took place in the Chamber of 
es, a large audience being pres-

ReSignatlon of the Member for 
Forfarshire, and Cause 

Thereof.

Lanrier Succeeds Hi Re
moving the Question From 

the Political Arena.

Sir Charles Tupper Tells Lon
doners Something About

Premier
Con
Dep ..
ent. X- jnp ..%fumm
pital, a notable operation will be per
formed on a girl of 5 years, afflicted with 
catargct of both eyes, who is also deaf 
and dumb. These cataracts will be re
moved and later Dr. Lavisti will 
ate. to cure the child’s deafness.

patiVUJUHem 1 *“ .V - ' »' , - v'---. Ai ^ .

The announcement is made that “The 
Nign of the Cross” has by 1,000 per-

tssssasttisa,*?- -
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• 1 to«» S's
»w to sympathize
tm glad to be able 
eing to a cure, 
the prevalence of 
.was deceived and 

nearly lost faith 
oice to say that I 
11 and happy once 
therefore to make 

Cure known to all. 
t* yon can sely on 
proud satisfaction 
| service to one in 
» reward for my 
pecy is assured, 
pr postage and ad- 

Strong, North

London, Nov. 20.—A special dispatch 
from'Paris says: “A duel has been 
fonght betwen M. Pierre La grand, mem- 

„ber of the chamber of deputies, who re
presents the third district of Lille, and 

'M. Henri Turo, editor of Petite Ré
publique Français, 
wounded in the arm.

The Chronicle’s St. Petersburg cor
respondent says the Czar has invited 
Count Vorontsoff Dashkoff to succeed 
the Prince Lobanoff as minister of for
eign affairs. The correspondent adds 
that it is understood that the Count ac
cepts the invitation. Count Vorontsoff 
Dashkoff was appointed governor-gen
eral of Moscow after the coronation of 
the Czar, to succeed the Grand Duke 
Sergius.

Dr. Charcot, the well known author
ity on hypnotism, was married yesterday 
to Jeanie Hugo, the grand-daughter of 
the poet,and divorced wife of Leon Dau
det, son df Alphonse Daudet, the novel-

Ottawa, Nov. 20—The terms of set
tlement of the Manitoba school question 
have been made public. They follow:

1. Legislation shall be introduced and 
passed at the next regular session of the 
legislature of Manitoba embodying the 
provisions hereinafter set forth in am
endment to the Public Schools’ Act for 
the purpose of settling the educational 
questions that have been in dispute in 
that province.

2. Religious teaching‘t#Ube conducted 
as hereinafter provided; (1) as author
ized by a resolution passed, by a ma
jority of the school trustees for (2) if a 
petition be presented to the board of 
school trustees asking for religious 
teaching, and signed by the parents or 
gi ardians of at least ten children at- 
tt nding the school, in the case of a rural 
district, or by the parents or guardians 
of at least twenty-five children attend
ing a school in a city, town or village.

3. Religious teaching to take place be- 
tvi ten the hours of 3.30 and 4 p.m., and 
to be conducted by any Christian clergy
man whose charge includes any portion 
of the school district, or by a person 
dx.ly authorized by such clergyman.

4. Where so specified in such resolu
tion of the trustees, or where so requir
ed by the petition, the prescribed period 
may take place on certain specified 
days of the week instead of on every 
teaching day. J-

5. In any school in towns and cities 
where the average attendance of Ro
man Catholic children is forty or up
wards, and in villages or in rural dis
tricts where the average attendance of 
such children is twenty-five or upwards, 
the trustees shall be required, on peti
tion by parents or guardians at such 
number of Roman Catholic children, re
spectively, to employ at least one ? duly

9!<^-!imi>grr*y-t - s°™ w-
ed to be carried on in any school' in 

of the foregoing provisions

London, Nov. 2L—The government, 
unless signs of the time fail, will soon 
have to deal with a virulent outbreak 
of protection fever among their own fol
lowers. That the rank and file of the 
Unionist party has been growing more I
and more protectionist, has been evinced I ___ _
many times recently; but especially gig- I London, Nov. 21.—The Canadian-high 
mficant was the unanimous decision of commissioner, Sir Donald Smith reoeiv 
the Tory caucus sitting at Rochedale I'ed the following note Vi ,
during the week in favor of re-imposing j private ™*fr r • T QueeD 8
the registration duty of a shilling on E. . _ secretary, Lieutenant
corn. Great efforts will be made to in- *lr Arthur *• Bi888- dated Windsor 
duce the chancellor of the exchequer to “I am commanded by the Queen
include this proposal in his budget to beg you to be good enough to

was born in 1828, made an honorary Beart^is ^CfJ??8" that Her Majesty’s beet thanks be
member of the Philosophical Society of such a chance to swell the rectiptefb^a T6yed *° 01086 fruit 
America in 1863, and a member of a couple of million would be a great temp- 
number of other prominent societies, tation.
He has been president of the Medical The Pacific cable conference in session 
Society of London, and thirty-two times during the week at the Colonial Office 
pièsident of the' St. Andrew’s Medical made fair progress with the mass of 
Association. He succeeded Lord Jer- technical evidence before it, mainly re
vis Wopde, 1869, as assessor for the ferring to the cost of cables and yearly 
general council of the University of cost of maintaining them to operation.

. A . . _ . , Court' of St. Andrews; and held office As soon as this is threshed out more
A dispatch from Pans announces that l for sixteen years. At the social science important evidence will be taken as to 

Noel Parfait, ex-member of the chamber congress at Brighton in October, 1858, whether enough commercial traffic ac- 
of deputies, and author, is dead. Dr. Richardson read a paper which- gave ernes to pay the annual cost and guaran-
-The Times announces the death- of Sir a sketch of an imaginary “Model city tee the governments with a reasonable 

Edmund Hornby, at Ripalli,«Italy, pn of, health,” to be called Hygiea, which sum. The taking of evidence is ex- 
Tuesday. He was an expert on interna- caused much discussion. Besides devot- pected to last a month, the discussion pro- 
tional law and arbitrator. ing umçh time to literary leaders, in ad- bably another month, and the

A Berlin dispatch to the Morning Post ditio-n to his professional work, Dr. most likely will be made in January, 
says: ‘German manufacturers are much Richardson took an active interest in Sir Charles Tupper, who is now in 
exercised at the decision of Mr. Uhl, the the development of bicycling and was London. In an interview yesterday said:
United States ambassador, to make an president of the Society of Cyclists. He -, -My. visit here is’ purely private, but I
official inquiry into_the import into the was knighted in 1893. notice on all sides great interest in Can- Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 2T.__G over-
united States of German wines, beer, —-----—----------------- adian matters. The prospects of trade- has received from President
perfumes, etc. It is intended to sub- NEW VARIETY OF SHEEP. were never so good. The election of Me- Cleveland a personal plea for the coin-
nut to Mr. Uhl a statement of the pre- yj - — JCipley meant much to Canada. It has mutation of the sentence in the casemf
cautionary measures adopted to prevent Experkhents jn California Prove Emi- given her renewed confidence and the ®- D- Warren, under sentence of d<

», nently Successful. . establishment of trade with her nearest for train wrecking in Yolo county 4ur-
To-day Edward J. Ivory, alias Ed- ^ ........  - neighbor. There is great interest in mS the railroad strike in 1894 Thé ‘

t°r>f Berkeley, Cala., Nov. 20.-The agri- Ixvfdott in Oanadiaa mining prospects, gineer and three .United States a

jBitUrt iWnr snrte is I '«UtBcrsï-v, *
A ’Friseo Carnenter Who Wants to Get the central criminal court. California is raising a new kind of At the annual cattle show at Norwich teres* in the ease, that While a flfri-

rw nf PiviiitoHun Igiward H. Carson, Q. _C., member of sheep. The superintendent of the ex- the exhibitors included the Queen, dent of NeW Vdrk state before bis
Parliament for. Dublin Lmversity, for- périment station at Paso Robles has -Prince of Wales and Duke of York. The ^election to the presidency’ he lmd fem-

-encceeded in breeding rvariety of sheep ***** of,W^es ÇaPtu*ed thue first ed a great friendship 7for Word^s
serrattve, has been engaged to defend thaf ^ mean mucb to ^ an^ Srg^^^.1^.., ^ T*”' a ™U8ic teacher. Œ

The Dundee Courier to-day anounces meat markets of the world, It is the prizes in the Southdown class and first from C^P
that Mr. James Martin White, the retir- result of cross-breeding of the PersiAn prize in short weolpd ewes. The Duke .̂ing M P. for Forfarshire, has applied and Merino varieties. Experiments of York received first prize for Berk- timB sSoe '‘°f
for Chlltern Hundreds, which, is eqniva- aJong the iinegj though not so com- shires and pigs of any breed,
lent to a resignation. In a letter to the plete, -were conducted by George Wash- _,The Czar has purchased from the
Liberal executive committee Mr. White ington with marked success. Two years '«mriair art gallery a magnificent suite
upbraids the members for circulating j Aree full.blooded rama were receiv- mother-of-pearl furniture, made for

------------ ----- J -------- j ' the Empress Josephine, " wife of Na-
perimemts were commenced in cross- P°loon I, for which he paid an enormous
breeding. The offspring resulted in a su^2' ,. , , . . . ...
variety admirably Adapted for the Cali- ^ d,f?u Zt ^ T” br°^rS’ ^

(__was considered by the committee of theforma cl.mate, showing wool and meat Btock exchange during the week, dis-
above the quality yet attained. They fJosed the fact that a- commission of
were colored white, reddish brown and £i 500 had ^ id for securin an
black, the black being held especially earl ag a company director,
valuable for commercial purpose. The The Countess of Warwick, or better 
wool was a texture between the Persian known ag “the beautiful ladv of Bab- 
?nd Merino, the average length being - bling Brooke,” has been in delicate health 
çiçht inches. Recently the first sample for a„w time and her friends are ex-
of wool was offered for sale in San I periencing considerable anxiety as to the 
Francisco and brought an advance of 
four cents on the usual price per pound.
The new species attain a tremendous 
size and are very- broad backed.

oper- CANADIAN FRUIT.

Her Majesty Expresses Her Apprecia
tion of the Present.M. WOLFE SUICIDES EMINENT PHYSICIAN DEAD.

The latter was Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson Dies in 
London.

Well Known «Resident of Nanaimo 
Shoots Himself This 

Afternoon.

London, Nov. 23.—Sir Benjamin Ward 
Richardson, D.F.R.S., etc., honorary 
physician to the Royal Literary fund, 
the newspaper press fund, and National 
Society of School Masters, is dead. He

V-:,

Colonel

arrange 
, „ 6 con-

1. L .... growers vt 4he

Majesty’s acceptance, the beautiful con
signment of their year’s crop, which the 
Queen is glad to hear has been unusiial- 
*y large and excellent in, quality. The 
cases were received yesterday by the
bri^n°f J^he h0U6eh<>ld* the contents 
being in perfect condition. Some of the 
fruit was served to Her Majesty atjin 
* and Proved excellent. Thankmg
ensure rth %tF°Ubte you have taken to 
ensure the delivery of the fruit, I am,

Complication of His Affairs Giv
en as the Cause of 

the Act.
lions Cello.
Is with colic and 
paused by bilious- 
r medicine all the 
kmberlain’s Colic, 
P Remedy which 
fe recommended it
k Mrs. p. Rut- 
I Persons who are 
lean ward bff the 
I remedy as soon 
I appear. Sold by 
I & Henderson 
bts, Victoria and

:
Nanaimo, B.C., Nov. 20.—(fecial)— 

Marcus Wolfe, a prominent business 
man, committed suicide this afternoon 
by shooting himself With a revolver. The 
deed- wan done in the office of the Wa- 
tertforks Company, where he held the 
position ot ecret»r£ also-Qi^id

other important offices, including

%
ist.

many
the agency for several large insurance 
companies. Hé was high up in the Ma
sonic order and was a highly trusted 
citizen. The cause of suicide is owing 
to a complication of his affairs and un
til an investigation takes place it will 
not be known -how things stand. The 
public are greatly excited over the sui
cide as be was most highly respected. 
He leaves a wife and child to mourn his 
rash act. ?

A PLEA FOR WORDEN.report
President Cleveland Intercedes 

Ealf of the Train Wrecker"on Be-

;h

box.

I per box.

6 per cwt. 
lb. $8 per cwt

pursuance
and there are Roman Catholic .children 
attending such schools and the school
room accommodation does not permit of ....
the pupils being placed in separate ;Efift, a carpenter of this city, tired of 
rooms for the purpose of religious teach- | carrying on a hand-to-hand existence in 
ing, provisions shall be made by régula- America, is trying to raise a body of 
lions of the deportment of education men to carry on a novel" scheme. His 
i which regulation the board of school i plan is to buy a vessel, equip it, and 
trustees shall observe) whereby the time 8aU t0 gt j0hn or Hermit Island in the 
allotted for religions teaching shall be g(,uth Pacific ocean, where there are 
divided in such a way that religious n0 inhabitants but the dusky belles, 
teaching of the Roman Catholic children whose husbands aid brothers have been 
shall be carried on during the present)- j killed by cannibal wars or taken away 
ed period on one half of the teaching bv conscienceless black-birders. Uapt. 
days in each month and the religious ] Bergman, of the American steamer 
teething of the non-Roman Catholic Bonanza, recently sent news to this city 
children may be carried on during the | 8 peculiar condition of affairs on the
Pi escribed period, on the otner half of | Hermit Islands. He said the ship was 
the teaching days. • j blown out of its course and anchored

7. The department of education shall day close to one of the islands. He
have the power to make regulations not j w as astonished to see none but women 
inconsistent with the principles of this | on coral reef, for it was hardly more 
act for the carrying into effect its pro- j than that. They swam , like mermaids 
visions. ito the ship, they told the condition of

8. No separation of pupils by religious « affairs and wanted the captain to leave
denominations shall take place during some of hig gaiiOPS. They said they 
the secular school work. would heap on them all the honor of

9. Where the schoolroom accommoda- darkey royalty, if they would make
tion at the disposal of the trustees per- their residence among them. Reinhardt 
mits, instead of allotting different days declares that it is no) the report of hus- 
of the week to the different denomina- handless women that has moved him to 
lions for the purpose of religious teach- project this enterprise. He says it is 
mg. the pupils may be separated when dissatisfaction with the condition of the 
the hour for religious teaching arrives, t jabor world and a desire to lead a 
and placed in separate rooms. j peaceful existence, without having to

10. \\ hen ten of the pupils in any i struggle day and night for biyead and 
school speak the French language (or j bulter. He wants to form a republic 
any language other than English) as Qn the cooperative lines* He says as it 
then native language the teaching of ig in the South gea, the islands support 
such pupils shall be conducted in tb(, natives with very little work, and 
French (or such other language) and by combining forces and pooling inter- 
Lnglish upon the bilingual system. i esta he believes this proposed band can

11. No pupils to be permitted to be haTe all the comfort8 0f life with little 
present at any religious teaching unless

ISan Francisco; Nov. 20.—C. J. JEteia-

V1 '
per dozen for

Side.

tjf Spot Cash.
STEAMBOAT RACE.

upbraids the members for circulating
false reports that he had resigned a ëd from the“Pe"rri7ngo7ernmenVand ex
week ago and “for bemg the first to 
publish damaging rumors.” He express
ed himself “prepared to meet the charges 
at the proper time.” The charges re
ferred to are believed to be a suit for a 
breach of promise of marriage brought 
by the eldest daughter of Rev. Mr.
Grant, the parish minister of St. John’s,
Dundee, Which’ will be tried in March 
next.

Prince Othon Von Stolberg Werni- 
gerode died yesterday evening. Werni- 
guode was born in 1837. He was head 
of the house of St olbeyg-Wernigerode, 
president of the Prussian diet and gen
eral of the Prussian cavalry.

New Steamer International Beaten by 
the Kokanee.

»
-U*Victoria, B.C.

Nelson, B.C., Nov. 20.—The new 
steamer International made her trjal 
trip to Nelson last Tuesday morning 
with a select party of invited guests. 
At Five Mile Point the steamer ' Ko
kanee waited for the International and 
allowed her to pass. Both boats' then 
opened’ out, when . the Kokinhe, passed 
her rival, arriving at the C.PM. Wharf 
at the same time as the International 
arrived at the city wharf. There hqs 
been a good deal of speculation as to the 
relative merits of the two steamers,

Act.

Ippllcatlon for a 
cate of Tltie to 
iter of Section 18 
nd, in the Prov- 
mbia.

at It is my intention 
«nth from the date 
i of the Certificate 
tins Collin son to the 
'day of June, 1882,

’lctoria, B. C., Nov.

outcome of her illness.
The estate of the late George Du 

Manrier, valued at £47,380 was all left 
to his widow, with reversion to their 
children.

Newspapers are already speculating 
upon the successor to Mr. Thomas F. 

To Read a Paper on the Resources of f Bayard, ambassador of the United
States to the court of St. James, and 
the St. James Gazette places Mr. 

Newcastle-oa-Tyne, Eng., Nov. 20.— Whitelaw Reid at the head of the list. 
Before the Tyneside Geographical So- | It also mentions in this connection Mr. 
ciety this evening, the Canadian high j M. H. De Young, proprietor of the 
commissioner, Sir Donald A. Smith, ■ San Francisco Chronicle, 
will^ read an interesting paper on “The j Lady Henry Somerset last Wednesday 
Resources of Canada.” A striking fea- , presénfed the gold medals to the winners 
ture-of hfe address is the apparent adap- ; of the Mowbray House Cycling Assoc- 
tion of the Zollverein idea of the secre- j iation. The distribution was made at 
tarÿ for the colonies, Mr. Joseph Cham- j St. Martin’s town hall, 
berlain, and a prediction that it will j Conan Doyle’s new novel, entitled 
soon he carried into effect Hé says it j “Uncle Bemac.” describes “A Memory

t -to mv„ ro_ is gratifying to the ,colonies to observe ; of the Empire.” and deals with a stir-
f 1 .. w- th , the growing feeling everywhere in favor , ring period of French history. The nov-ports that the following are e Xe®. ” 0f doser commercial relations in differ- el will, as usual with Dr. Doyle’s works, 

the arbiters forming a part of the Ven- ent;part8 o( tbe emPtre. first be pn Wished in serial form,
ezuelan agreement: . Members of a family should trade Grant Allen will next year compile
J Flr?t’ ,an advefse prescnp; together on slightly better terms than a guide book dealing with Paris and
tion durrng fifty years shall have a good tb do'with outsiders. It does not Florence and their historical and an- 

V0*6 ,ar]blt’at0’® excl”*lve seem to be an unnatural proposal, it as- tiquarian aspects. Mr. Allen hopes to
political control of a district as well as s£rts that.everytbing points to some ar- follow the work by a similar series 
actual settlement, sufficient to constitute rangement of this kind being made in which will include Venice, Rhein and 
an adverse holding or to make a title tbe8 nQt very distant fttture, if found Flemish cities.
by prescription. nrndticahle It savs- “I firmlv believe The fund to erect a Rugby statue to
-The second rule empowers the arbiters . ju Bu.l an arrangement will be a the memory of the late Judge Hughes, 

to give effect to rights and claims based to the colonte! Tnd to khe em-' author of “Tom Brown’s school days,”
on any valid principle of international much appreciate the groat etc., has been completed.goLrWrîtesd0eS n0t COntraVene the f°re- j servie^ of Mr Chamberlain there an- Ha^ N' . Pill.8ba^ the fmeriran

line when the territory of one-party is communications, Sir DoualcT Smithwill * ig to be held in London
found to be occupied by the subjects of I ^ “Tbey are «till ™ thar infancy npxt June Mrs. j. W. showalter will 
the other party at the date of the treaty, |and n,ever can tlc,!apld ^ f6' ’ compete and several female chess play-
snch effect shall be given to such occupa- tbey. ba7e H10^, dlr7.Ct fÇlegraphic com- prg from tbe continent have also enter- 
tion as reason, justice, the principles of munication. The Canadian hig com- ed g;r George Newnes has contributed 
international law and the equities of the missioner will further remark that the a. prize of £60 and Mr. Pfllsbury has 
case shall, in the opinion of the tribunal £reat necessity for Canada is more peo- promised to obtain a second prize of £50 
require. pI?.> Poetically large and small cap.- in America

tolists, farmers and qomestic seTvants, Numismatists have been greatly inter- 
and he will urge that it is better for ester this week at the sale at auction 
English farm laborers to go to Canada of a remarkable collection of coins, 
“instead of passing a more or less mis- kn0wn as the Montague collection, in- 
erable existence in the congested Eng- eluding the famous Juxon medal, pre- 
llsh town.” sented by Charles I to Bishop Juxon

---------------- —------ — on the scaffold just before the former's
Antwerp, Nnv. 21.—A disastrous fire execution. The bidding for this relic 

Occurred at the market known as La was of the liveliest description" and rt 
Cite. A number of stores and houses wa„ finally sold for £770. This is said 
were destroyed. The damage is estimate to be the highest price ever paid for a 
ed at $300,000. coin. Several» others realized from £200

but the Nelson boat still carries -tbe 
broom.

WOOTTON. 
(General of Titles.

Commercial Traveller*.

William Golding, commercial travel
ler. 130 Esther street, Toronto, says: 
For fifteen years I suffered untold mis
ery from Itching Piles, sometimes called 
pin worms. Many and many weeks 
have I had to lay off the road from this 
trouble. I tried eight other pile oint- 
of Chase’s Ointinent cured me com
pletely.

4 SIR DONALD A. SMITH BRAZILIAN AFFAIRS.

-Reforms to be Carried Out by the Act
ing President

London, Nov. 21.—According to a Rio 
do Janeiro dispatch to the Times there 
was a slight improvement In the situa
tion there on the government deciding 
upon rigid economy in all departments. 
Vice President Dr. Emanuel Viet or (no 
Pereira, who has taken over the duties 
of president in the illness of President 
Moraes Barros, proposes to take over 
the bank issues, to lease the government 
railways, collect import duties in gold 
and redeem the paper money with the 
budget surplus thus obtained. No pro
posal has yet been made to reduce the 
army expenses. It is reported that the 
vice president opposes further issues of 
currency.

E3.
Canada.

■t sixty days after 
the Honorable the 
ods and Works for 
following described 
stake marked" J. 

i east coast of Prin- 
wesi erly 40 chains; 
Ins; thence easterly 
irly forty chains to 
nt, and containing

J. HOMANS.

i
RULES FOR ARBITRATORS.

Report of the Rules for Government 
of the Commission.oc9 _ .. labor. The scheme is for fifty men to

th. parents or guardians of such pupils put in $25 each. With this money he 
desire it. In case the parents or guar- i expecb3 t0 buy a schooner and provis- 
dians of such pupils do not desire the jong for tbe voyage at least and stay on 
attendance of the pupils at such roll- whatever isiand may be decided to settle 
gious teaching then the pupils shall be npolL 0n first landing he will build a 
dismissed before the exercise or shall fort and then take possesion. He will 
i«room. take seeds and fruit trees, and Rein

hardt says in a few years tbey ought 
.to be exporting great quantities of 
South Sea Island products.

& C'O.

V GOODS.

WEIS,
IBRELLAS and

FIRE IN CLEVELAND. CONSERVATIVE VIEW.
‘4Hardware and Paint Dealers Suffer 

Heavily.
Toronto, Nov. 21—The Mail and Em

pire says editorially: “The 
ment is a departure from the error of a 
non-sectarian school system. It is the 
throwing aside of the principles of uni
formity and non-recognition of religions 
distinctions, for which a large body in 
the community fought. At the 
time it does not give the Roman Cath
olics what they were taught to look for, 
and was distinctly promised them by 
the Liberal party leaders. The arrange
ment is an attempt of politicians, after 
their long-drawn-out conspiracy. to 
square themselves- with the opposing 
views which they cultivated and to 
which they pretended to agree. That it 
will be satisfactory to the contending 
sides it js almost hopeless to expect. If 
the men who have arranged the details 
are criticized and antagonized, that is 
their fault. They made the question, 
they held it in the arena, 
their contradictory pledges as to the 
terms at which they would arrive. They 
must therefore allay this spirit they 
have aroused, as best they can.

BLAIR AND DAVIES.1C . . arrange-• •

f,|HmrtbdtJfore’ O^do^'thi^momteg Two More Masters on their Way to 
in the building occupied by H. W. Lent- ■ British Coljmbia.
k"r &, Co - "'bolesale and retail hard- Ottawa, Ont., Nev. 20.-(Special)- 

Fifty persons Hon Mcrsi-s. Blair and Davies leave for 
British Columbia on Wednesday next. 
They will stay over one day to inspect 
the Soo canal.

MU

:CTOBIA, B. c. ,

WALLBRIDGB. "are and paint dealers, 
in the building escaped safely. The fire 

practically under control at 11 
Kdock, the firemen having succeeded in 
confining the flames to the Luetker 
building, which was entirely consumed 
"ith contents. The adjoining buildings 
"'■re more or less damages by smoke
mid water. The loss on the Luetker pains- in my stomach caused by bilious- 
huildmg and contents will aggregate ueSs and had tq take medicine all the 
nearly $650,000, partly covered by in- while until I used Chamberlain’s Colic, 
surance. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which

cured me. I have since recommended it 
H. L. Beer, of the Ba,nk of Montreal, to a good many people. Mrs. F. But- 

left for Rossland last evening by the 1 1er, Fairhaven, Conn. Persons .who are 
N.P.R. subject to bilious colic can ward off the

---------------------------  attack by taking this remedy as soon
-< . Vrs. Chas. Smith, of .Times. Ohio, writes: as the first symptoms appear. Sold by ....

i s 5?is s.-s, M.'sirs *>' tototo.
Carter’s Little ^iver Pills did me more Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria anu of W
good than all the rest. Vancouver.

same
was

lbridge
. "How to Cure Bilious Colie.

KERS, I suffered for weeks with colic and
B. C.
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ly to be found in political than in c
itable movea>

A Times dispatch from Allaha 
India, reports that half of the Mai 
ccast districts have been benefited! i 
terially by rain the past few days, 
a storm sweeping by the Bombay 
has given a steady fair in the Poona 
district and more is expected inland. As 
the storm advances over Kathiawas, 
the meteorologists say the fall may ex
tend to JRajaputans and Central India. 
This will give moisture to many of the 
drought-stricken ffietticts. *- ..

the vktokja TIMES. Tl m2 **!*==4

'■illSS t«M, IIEREASE IN TRADE
guarantoen to : them by the constitu
tion.” Unfortunately there can be no 
doubt as to the intention of these Tory 
pepers. The settlement will not be ac
cepted by anybody if they can prevent 
it. They have deliberately decided to 
keep alive the sectarian fires, if possi
ble, and will not let the question be dis- 

_ n issed. *;flt 
Other pro- j 6jgjj to tbe

NO ERROR. »

•PiThere was no error in what the Times 
said as to the offer made by the 
Dominion commissioners to Manitoba in 
reference to separate schools, 

'proposal—which was of course the pro
posal of the Dominion government—was 
that separate schools should be estab
lished in towns or villages where there 

resident 25 Catholic children, and in 
cities where there are 50. 
visions were proposed, such as exemp
tion from school regulations, etc., which 
would have placed the schools on practi
cally the old basis. The Manitoba gov
ernment’s representatives objected to 
these provisions on the ground that they 
would cause “a statutory division of the 
people into special denominational t class
és” and on other similar grounds—which 
might be summed up in the one objec
tion that the re-establishment of the 
old system was in effect proposed

■
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An Increase of Seven Millions In Ag

gregate Trade loritlie Last 
Four Months.

Has Falien 1 
tie Famine T 
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View of the Position 

Special Correspt 
- - London Tl

Old Tory Officer Appointed HP In- 
-veatigsxeOasee of Alleged . 

ActlvejPartisanship.

Until there is some very direct 
contrary, we must 

that the people at large will 'ondemn so ■ 
nefarious a programme.

are
-

assume
H

MILLIONAIRE SUICIDES.

Depressed Over the Death of His Moth
er He Shoots Himself.

FAC-SIMILE
Some people assume that if a line of 

twenty-knot steamships were to ply be
tween a Canadian and a Br'tish port it 
would take traffic away from the New 
York lines. What warrant is there for 
this assumption? What reason is there 
to suppose that any great number of 
travellers would forsake the New York 
route for the Canadian, beside the very 
few to whom two or three days on a 
long through journey would be an ob
ject? There is a grave danger that tile 
country may be “jollied” nto paying an 
immense sum for the benefit of a few 
ambitious individuals in connection with 
this fast steamship business. .

gain Between Now « 
fC Would Relieve 

Nuuibei*

SIGNATUREApplication for Railway Charters In 
British Colombia —More Lands 

for the Province.

. AVegetablePreparationfor As
similating theFood andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and. Bowels of

New York, Ncv. 22.—Helmas Ro
maine, of Paterson, N.J., whose estate 
is estimated at $7,000,000, committed- 
suicide on his farm at Rochelle Park, 
Bergen county, N.J.,'to-day by shooting 
himself. Romaine was identified with 

local enterprises. He was fôrm-

-------OF-------

4LOttawa, Ont., Nov. 21.—(Special)- Nov. 23.—ALondon.
Allahabad, India, to thj 
breaking of the drought 
caused rain to fall right] 
Pajputana, which read 
parts of the northwest fl 
day. There was a good 
and fair rain at A gravi

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

The trade returns published today for 
the past four mouths show that the ag
gregate trade was $95,370,085, compar
ed with $88,480,084 for the same period 
in 1895, or an increase of nearly seven 
million dollars. There was a decrease 
in the duty collected this year of about 
$130,000, although the imports were 
over two millions greater. This was 
due to the vlarge importation of free 
goods. Thç exports for the four months 

over $53,000,000, ’ an increase for 
the present fiscal year of nearly five 
million dollars.

The Citizen this morning compliments 
Hon. Mr. Davies on sending an old 
Tqry oflieer of the marine department 
to sit m judgment as a commissioner on 
all cases of active partisanship that are 
up in the Maritime provinces. Captain 
Douglas, who is the commissioner, is 
thoroughly in line with the ■ Tory offi- 

of the department who recommend

many fp
erly president of the Paterson Railway 

Three months ago Romaine’s
>

Gnittpsny.
mother died. This had a depressing ef
fect on him. He continually, complain
ed of being Rl. When hSTleft 
terday for the farm he said he was not 
feeling wéll.

IS ON THETHE SCHOOL SETTLEMENT.

The full statement of the agreement 
reached in regard to the Manitoba school 
question shows little but what was 
given in the dispatches from Ottawa and 
Winnipeg at different times. Substan
tially the settlement is the same as that 
proposed as dû alternative by the Mani
toba government to the commissioners 
who were Sent to Winnipeg by the Bow-

home yes-

WRAPPERofoidDrSAirszzprrcmii
Pumpkin .Scetl - 

MxJenna »
RodulU Stilt - 
JnittSecd *

.7 o'iTT pf the highest value as j 
fering severely from the 
are signs that the rain ; 
ther. Here clouds have, 
for the last few days,

AN AIRSHIP .AT LAST OF EYEEY
BQTTIÆ OP

EAST OF THE ROCKIES. *

Hon. Clifford Sifton on His Way to 
Brandon.

Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ell government while the remedial bill , t°n> the new Dominion minister of the 
was before the house. A few conces- j interior, -reached here to-day en route 
sions are now added to those, offered at j 1°_ ^Tan<I‘),i’ b? goes to PrePare
the time, namely the provision forthe j ^ ‘by tL "conservTtTvï
employment of Catholic teachers where | which is improbable. Mr. Sifton was in 
Catholic children attend the schools in ! the best of spirits, but had very little 
certain proportions, and the provision to say to correspondents, who were at 
for dual language teaching. It will be | the Winnipeg station with a large num- 
noticed that this latter provision covers ! bpr Prominent citizens to welcome the

I new minister. Mr. Sifton said it would 
i be his policy in conducting the affairs 
i of the interior department to do every- 

It is altogether j thing possible for the development. of 
probable that these additional ednees- I the West. He left by the Pacific! >ex- 
sions would have ben granted by the press for Brandon, where he was re- 
Manitoba government last April if their corded a public rc-ception to-night, 
alternative proposition had been accept- ! Brandon Judge Lain to-night sen

tenced Gerhold to twjnt.v years’ im- 
. . .. tv • • , prisonment for the mtirder of Joseph

promise, but the Dominion représenta- Henry of Rapid City.
fives in their wisdom refused to proceed | The bye-election for Lakeside consti- ltevelstoke. 
on that line. Nothing would suit them tuency in the Manitoba legislature, the made to build a railway from Sayward 
but the restoration of separate schools scat made vacant by the resignation of t0 Okanagan Landing near Penticton,
in both name and fact. The display of Pr- Rutherford, Liberal, to contest the R h Columbia An application has

Commons, was held to-day, James Mac Brltlsb Uom 
kenzie, Liberal, being elected by 51 ma
jority over D. W. McCuaig, Patron.

Hon. Mr. Sifton in the course of an 
taken by the then Dominion government interview, stated that Hon. Messrs.

Blair and Davis would leave for the 
It would be too much to hope that this West almost immediately. The object 

settlement will be accepted by every- îs to look intc> work connected with their 
body and the vexed question be allowed ^tments in British Columbia.
to drop into utter oblivion. As we have the Pacific coast in connection with the
said on previous occasions, there are sealers arbitration, is expected back
some among our Tory friends who desire shortly. It is understood Sir Hibebrt
to keep it alive for political purposes, will stay over and be asked by the local
These would-be mischief-makers will en

■mt»r>
were

drops have fallen. It 
that there, 
night further north. Tl 
an accurate view of the! 
Northwest provinces al 
first .area, where there I 
failure of crops, has 25,(* 
with a population of la 
the famine may be acul 
area where there is a j 
covers 30,000 miles and tU 
14,000,000. The third a| 
Is considerable failure I 
squire miles and has â 
12,500,000. The divisid 
worst off are Allahabad 
Faaabad, with a portion o] 
are not protected by I 
balance' of the provinces, 
tected by canals, do not 
-upon the rice crop and 
little failure, though the 
heavily upon the poorest 
lif. The crops in Meei 
■excellent and probably

Claims- toSan Francisco Man
Have Solved the Fly-

showeCASTE!A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stooach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

were

ing Mystery.

The Inventor is a Wealthy Man 
Who Has Long Been

Experimenting. NEW YORK. Oastoria ia pat tp in one-size bottles only. It 
is not .sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good" and “will answer every pur
pose." *3* See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-A.
The ho
stels 

signature

the teaching of other languages besides 
French where children of -other nation
alities ' are concerned.

cers
his appointment, and the result of his 
mission is looked for with some curios-

m
San Francisco, Nov. 22.—The mystery 

of .the air ship which has been .puzzling 
some worthy citizens of Sacramento for 
several days past',' has made a change 

i of base and now there are a number of 
people in and abqut San Francisco 
ready to make o£tti that they have sèen 
the strange thing fh the heavens.

More than that, there is a San Fran
cisco attorney, George D. Collins, vrho 
asserts that the air ship ex
ists; that the inventor is his 
client; that the strange craft sailed 
without mishap from Oroville to San 
Francisco; that it did' pass Sacramento 
on Its way to the bay, and that within 
a few days this invention, which is the 
solution of one of the world's oldest and 
toughest 'problems, will be navigated in 
daylight, so that; all San Francisco may 
see it, and that it will circle and rise 
and sink over the central part of the 
city.

Collins said-to-night:
“It is perfectly true that there- is at 

i , . , ,+;r.n to last a successful air ship in existence,
. Conservatives to address a public gath- and to authorize such corpo an(j that California will have the honor

deavor to persuade the French Catholics erin= Here- ’ ] meet and adopt, frame or repèdl a con- of bringing it before the world. The
of Manitoba and Quebec that they have Robert Crant has been arrested at gtitution and make regulations for en- mventor is a very wealthy man who
.__ - Portage La Frame for presenting a - -ntr riiRf>inline in the said church. has been studying the subject of flying
been betrayed the use of the word forged* check for $402 on one of the . ' 8 , .. „ nromieifei 55tli machines for fifteen years and who came
has all along been quite common among banks here. i Yesterday ua here seven years ago from the state of
such people. On the other hand they The "Winnipeg election trial was set birthday. He was the reeip v.vr Maine in order to be able to perfect his
Sill try to stir up Protestant bigots by down for hearing on Monday next, but ercus congratulations, not, oniyinn i ideas: away from the eyes ef Qher<dn-.
shouting that the concessions to Oath- ** was not found convenient to -proceed account but for his satisfactory - settle- ventors. During the last five years he
olics under, this arrangement are greater ”ith * thpb and, * Postponement until ! t of the school question. ims spent at least $100 000 on his work,

~ ^ December 13 or 14 was made. The ex- i . He has not yet secured his patent, but
han the ory government proposed. ; act ^ate bas not yet been set. Hugh i An order-in-council . his application Is now in Washington. Î

Already these contradictory statements John Macdonald says if he is unseated granting the Suinas dyking lands, o cannot say much about the machine he.
are flung about, each in the place where he will be a canditate again. He in- 44,000 acres, to the province of:I British has perfected, because he is my client,
it is expected to do most good to the tends to fight the petition. I (vjumbia Swamp lands recently sur- “I saw the machine one night last
Tory cause. Another favorite assertion ! Hamilton, Nov. 20.—W. H. Collard, i extent of 6,960 acres, have week at the inventor’s invitation. It is
of some unscrupulous partisans is that director of the Saw Bill Gold Mining handed over to Manitoba by the made of metal, is about 150 feet long
the settlement was “bought” with the % pinion by order-in-council. '«•

Interior portfolio. The utter falsity of m:n,e are ukely to stop owing to the Ass -mated Pre s. -- and has two canvas wings eighteen feet
this statement must be apparent to any treasury being exhausted. Principal Sims of the Jamaica univer- wide and a rudder shaped like a bird’s
person who looks at the agreement Guelph, Noy. 20.—Alderman Scrog- : sity, is here gathering inform^ n tail. The inventor climbed into the ma-
reached by the two governments. gie was appointed city treasurer last garding the establishmen o agn chine and after he had been moving

There is little cause to fear that any night at a salary of $800, security of j colleges and dairy scnoois some of the mechanism for a moment I
device of the would-be disturbers will *10,000 being required. The council at j Tnhf,^of^oid dust valued at $10,000, sawththe th,ng bpglu to ascend from the.

the same time passed a strong résolu- two bags of golddust vaiuea a * . > earth, very gently. The wings flapped
tien favoring the more adequate pun- ! the custoiro collections at FotLd y, slowly as lt rose and then a little faster
ishment of the late defaulting treasur- I Yukon district, up to Janu y • as it began to move against the wind,

will most heartily welcome the agree- Gr Harvey, who received three months’ | The Ottawa electric cars are g The machine was under perfect control
ment that promises to put it quietly out imprisonment only, for defalcations I equippea with fender^ inter butter alLtJle .
of sight Extremists on either side may reaching several thousand dollars. ! f^tnrv^Las established by the dairy .,,M^ cllen.t.8 ajr sblp starLed fr?^.Rr0'
rave, but they have to deal with a vast Chatham, Nov. 20,-The charge o£ j Onlltwo /ere iù npeS- «le, m Butte county and flew s^ty-fiye
and solid body of common sense murder against Annie Humiston,, who , ̂  ““t winter_ but during this winter

' ttrouf°hut thp country from whieh the-v fa„Staibyt0dahsWngklSdh5ad agSnst * Z there will be about 160 in all parts of ‘onee or twice over ih(, capital my friend
cannot hope to extract sympathy for fl ^ held ov|r until the next, assizes. th®he°On“ Bee Keepers’ Association ca“e right on a distance of another sev- 
themselves. The general sentiment in j,ort William, Nov. 20,-The weather „ Jf tbe seeretory here yesterday to ^ ^ ^ fu a Sp°l0n thls
-every province will be: Let us bury the very cold. It was 15 below zero last that the inSpLtion of honey be car- I °Jn^ bay. wh”e the ^hi"e B?w
school question and get down to busi- night. The tug Mark Ann is keeping . ried ottt on systematic lines. ,by jP'e.,m'
ness. Or, as Mr. Tarte put it in h s the river open, if this weather con- The customs department has refused bis- shin’had’ i'* tfv» îïaï
speech at the Vancouver banquet: “I do tinues navigation will be closed in a , the application of the Lillooet Gold- l(;ade him sea, siek ‘ it is this “defect
not see why we should waste time in few days. j fields Company for free admission of the ^ t . . remedying-
religious wrangles.” j Montreal, Nov. 20.—A. W. Ross, ex- tramway required to carry ore from the .«j another six days ft is his inten

M.P., passed through here yesterday to | mine to the concentrator. The apprais- h togiv- theneordeofSn n FranëiZ 
] Boston, where he will open a mining ; ers insist that the tramway should be a°chlnce to see^i macS He wî» 
office in connection with many mining ; machinery, the latter being free of duty, Xht r if*^ xI* T iproperties handled by him. The direc- j ma^hiVer^ the later being free of duty, sfreet a d^ Umef ^eTnventm tl
'tors of the Big Three company have de- ] but the former not. Sw tKrf Maxim ltd r
' cidc-d to put up their stock after Decern- Application is made to renew the iev entirely in building the 
: ber 1. on account of the vast body of charter of the Columbia and Koqtenay , J constructed it on fin absolntelv d 

which belongs to the Big Three raiiway to buUd branches from the theory” absolutely
present line at the rate of 30 miles per 
year, commencing before July 1, 1900.

ity. EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. la mThe Columbia'and Kootenay Railway 
and Navigation Company are applying 
to parliament for leave to build a rail
way, from some point on its line to 

Another application will be

aver 7 
wrapper.of

ed as a basis of negotiation for a com-

6

himself to the bartender, Fred Kins- 
worthy. He was accompanied by a cab
man and two men he had picked up on 
the sidewalk. Arbuckle at that time 
had his money watch and jewelry. He 
was very much under the influence of li
quor. Kinsworthy told the detective 
that he suggested tp Arbuckle to leave 
his money and valuables in the hotel 
safe and take a room for the night as 
he was not in a condition to take care 

' of himself.' “Oh, I am all right,” Ar
buckle is said to have replied. He left 
the hotel alone and walked down Sixth 
avenue and boarded a north bound 
elevated train. Arbuckle reached the 
terminus of the elevated road at One 
Hundred and. Fifty-sixth street at 1:45 
o’clock, descended to the street and was 
seen to walk south on Eighth avenue, 
having Ms watch and diamonds in his 
possession. Detective O’Brien, of the Lady Somerset and Frances Willard to 
detective bureau, practically, admitted , 
his belief that Arbuckle had been mur-,
dered. .Four men charged with know- | San Francisco, Nov. 21—Lady Hcnry 
ing something about how Arbuckle came ; Somerset will arrive in this city i-ariy 
to his death were arraigned in the police in January. She will be accompanied 
court to-day and held In $2,500 bonds , by Miss Frances E. Willard. In mak- 
each for their appearance on Monday. ; ing this announcement, Mrs. Henrietta

j Skelton, national organizer of the Tem- 
perance union, said. “They are c-oming 
here to spend some months. While they 

Native Forces, Under British Officers, are on the Coast they will devote their
enlarging the

Company, and they sought consequential 
relief. They based their claim on the 
ground that the bank’s judgment 
null and void under the Fraudulent 
Preference Act. The respondents denied 
that the judgment obtained by the bank 
was given voluntarily or conclusively or 
with the intent alleged, and stated that 
it was given for a debt justly due by 
the tramway company to the bank ami 
under pressure exercised by the latter. 
The action was tried before Mr. Justice 
Crease without a jury, and judgment 
was rendered for the respondents, with 
costs. The supreme court affirmed the 
decision. The judicial committee of the 
privy council now sets aside this judg
ment and allows the plaintiffs' appeal.

a spirit of reasonableness 'at that time 
would have saved much trouble and bit
terness of feeling, which the course

been made on behalf of the government 
of British Columbia for a grant of cer- 

tov/nsite of Lytton for 
This has been

was

tain lots in the 
public school purposes. cord. As for prospects,! 

half of rain withb} the! 
would reduce the difficull 
or three-fourths. Favor! 
the end of the year wod 
four to eight per cent. 1 
-tion. The government il 
the worst. Should the dj 
till -June, prices would 1 
high, hut the Lieutenant! 
not apprehend a complete! 
plies next summer, as tl 
will be supplemented bj 
significant indication of 
ditions is that in cert ai] 

, of fine and coarse grains 
proximatiug. . So Jar - the 
zation is equal to the del

!

was well calculated to' stir up. I granted. h
j Hon. Mr. Sifton’s appointment was
I gazetted to-day.

Application will be made at the next 
session of parliament for an act to in
corporate à religious body to be known 
ns “the Holiness Movement” on «hurch,

1
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COMING WEST.

Visit the Coast.

THE OLD WO!

Dob Carlos’ Daughter Im] 
ness—Other EviAN AFRICAN EXPEDITION.

Paris. Nov. 20.—Nobod* 
Hanotaux to give a precil 
of the relations betweeiM 
Russia in his speech in til 
Saturday. Therefore nob* 
ly disappointed at the recel 
Millerand’s interpellation. I 
cialist intrigue to embaral 
ment and having successftl 
cabinet may be said to htl 
■critical stage.

The Bishop of Orleans hi 
the jaost, Pere Olivier hasl 
■ed, ±0 succeed Mgr. Hull 
pit of Notre Dame.*

Ex^Queen Isabel Of Se 
mother of the King, in 1 
letter to Don Carlos, till 
the Spanish throne, exprJ 
row .over the abduction on 
Princess Elvira, who hal 
father, imploring pardon I 
that -since hi ; second marl 
cess Rohan in 1894 her 1 
been miserable. Don Jal 
and heir to Don Carlo* 
threatens to shoot the aba 
a Roman :arti6t, if he appel 
territory. It has developel 
is a brother of the Pope's I 
tary. He belongs to the J 
cracy and lost a. fortune in 
crisis and took to painting 
He met Princess Elvira j 
engaged in decorating j 
chateau. The fugitives arl 
c-ejona.

The aeronauts Beganco 
who made a balloon asced 
purpose of staying up as 
sitje, descended after sixt

The distinguished actres 
Ylgdemoisselie Baret, w| 
Jeayne Julia Regnauit, ie 
8he was born in Paris in 
tered the conservatory in 
her debut in 1872 at thé 
She made her debut at 
Français in 1880 and almo 
ly afterwards replaced Mn 
as Queen of Ruy Bias.

Organized by Royal Niger Co. time to strengthening and 
forty-departments which are carried on 

London, Nov. 22.—A great deal of ex- I under the direction of our union. Lady
Somerset wj.Il bring with her the great 
world’s petition which was issued by tli ■ 
officers of the world’s union eight yean 
ago and has been signed by President 
Cleveland, the members of Congress 
and the British Parliament, the Emper
or of Germany and 7,000,000 people. 
Lady Somerset intends to make a turn
around the world for the purpose of se
curing more signatures to the petition.

citement has been aroused in West Afri
can circles by a mysterious expedition 
which is being arranged by the Royal 
Niger Company, which has massed a 
thousand native troops at Lokova, on 
the river Niger, and at Ibe, on the Ben
in, while about thirty British officers 
have sailed to take command of this 
force. In addition, a couple of stern- 
wheel gunboats and immense quantities 
of gunpowder and cartridges are also In 
their way to the scene of the rendezvous.
The officials of the Niger company 
maintain silence respecting, the destina
tion of the expedition, which is believed 
to be either against the rebellions Ilerin
tribe, or to restore order iu the Sultan of San Francisco, Nov 22.—Marine in- 
Sekotos’ dominions. The French itid surance on coal cargoes from Newcastle, 
German newspapers express great s. W., has been advanced nearly 
alarm, suggesting that the expedition is per cent.. This advance was caused by 
a second Jameson'affair to encroach up- a combination of the insurance conipan- 
dn the German and French spheres of 
Influence.

It is. announced that the colonial bac
teriologist Codington has discovered the 
microbe of the rinderpest, which has 
been scourging South Africa. No details 
have yet beenvgiven but the advices re
garding the rinderpest à re decidedly 
pessimistic, some of the pioneers going 
so far as to express the belief that this 
terrible cattle disease may eventually 
overrun the entire colony.

succeed; the people of Canada in gen
eral are tired of the school dispute and

THE COAL TRADE.

Insurance Companies Advance Rates on 
Australian Cargoes.

ies prompted by the loss of so many ves
sels from the Australian port by reason 
of the coal in the holds taking fire while 
on the voyage. The new rate affects 
Australian shipping to all parts of tin- 
world and will have an immediate effve* 
cr. the large fleet of vessels at Newcas
tle waiting to take on coal cargoes for 
this port.

-'Coal dealers here say the advance in 
insurance means that the vessels must 
carry the coal at a loss if they take in
surance, or go uninsured to make a 
profit. It will be a severe blow to tin 
Newcastle mines and will add to the 
business of the local mines so far n> 
the Coast trade is concerned.

.

THE FIREBRANDS.
.

A good .indication of what may be ex
pected from the Tory press in connec
tion with the Manitoba school settle
ment is furnished in the editorial re- , neworemarks made by the Mail and Empire, as cOIEpany. 
telegraphed to-day. Another is the fol- 1 Cobourg, Nov. 20.—Arthur . Prentice, 
lowing extract from what is said to be ' the boy murderer, was taken to the 
a Montreal dispatch to the Winnipeg Kingston penitentiary this morning to

sentence of life imprisonment.

y
TROUBLE WITH LIBERIA.

INDIAN AFFAIRS. British. Gun Boats Will Insist Upon 
Reparation:

PRIVY COUNCIL JUDGMENT.
serve aNor wester: “But the end is not yet , 

come. A settlement that could be pleas
ing to Dalton McCarthy and Quebec at

Drastic Measures Taken for Relief ot 
Famine Threatened Natives: Edison Company’s " Appeal in Tramway 

Case Succeeds.MR. BALFOUR IN JAPANESE.
1 Mr. A. J. Balfour’s “Foundations of 

oue and the same time will be styled ‘A ] Belief” has been translated Into Japan-
monstrosity.’ It will he learned in a i ese by Mr. Yoshimura Daijiro, under the
day or two that the Frenc-h-Canadian ! title of Tetsugaku Shinron, “A New
Catholic preacher who gained power bv Philosophical Theory. N\ hereas the or

iginal work costs over 6 yen. the trans- 
... . . x x lation is to be procured for 90 sen. The

religionists and compatriots in Quebec book has been issued by that ever-busy
the Tetsugaku

1 London, Nov. 22.-1116 news from Li
beria '?*'■ very unsatisfactory. Na
tives ofL Sierra Leone, the British col
ony, have been maltreated and their 
houses have been destroyed by citizens 
of the negro republic. As a result two 
British gun boats have been sent to 
Monrovia, the capital of- Liberia, to in
sist upon reparation. In the meanwhile

London, NoV: 22.—Interest during the 
pest week centred chiefly in colonial 
and Indian matters, and the situation in 
India was treated with the'gravest con
cern. The newspapers faaYe published 
almost daily articles from Indian au
thorities reglfrding past experiences in 
famine times, and making suggestions 
for the relief of the sufferers. Lord 
Hamilton, sécretary of state for India, 
in what the newspapers describe’ as a 
remarkable speech, has admitted that 
Ÿ2,000,000 persons are now affected or 
threatened with dangerous scarcity,, 
though it is thought that the govern
ment has some prospect of coping suc
cessfully with the situation. The Spec
tator says: “Although it is clearly seen 
that all possible will be done, we fear 
that a black time in the social and fin
ancial history of India is inevitable.”

It is stated that the Indian goveiji- 
ment is determined to spend £37,000,000 
during the next three years on rail
roads. The universal action of the Rus
sian newspapers in appealing for sub
scriptions for the relief of the Hindoos 
is read here with considerable suspicion, 
especially as it is suggested that the 
Russian government should superintend 
the buying and despatch of grain to In
dia. The newspapers bint that the 
mainspring of such action is more like-

The judicial committee of the privy 
council has decided the appeal in the 
case of the Edison General Electrical 
Company vs. the Bank of B. G. and the 
Westminster and Vancouver Tramway 
Company, allowing the plaintiffs’ judg
ment for some $16,000 with interest to 

j the British mailboats calling at Rock- come ahead of that of the bank. This 
town and Grand Bassa are not allowed was an appeal from a judgment of the 
to communicate with the shore. The supreme corn-t of British Columbia of 
Liberian navy, one small steel gun boat January 30, 1896, affirming a decision 
of 150 tons, has had the audacity to" of Mr- Justice Crease. The appellants, 
fire upon one of Her Britannic Majes- who were the plaintiffs in the action, 
ty’s mpil boats. The shot went wide sued for themselves and other creditors 
and the boat, on returning to England, of the Westminster ami Vancouver 
placed the matter in the hands of the Tramway Company. They alleged that 
government, “and further developments they had, on December 29, 1893, recov- 
are'anticipated.” ered judgment against the Tramway

ARBUCKLE WAS MURDERED. Company for $18,470 and costs, and
that they had been deprived of the 
fruits of that result by a judgment ob 
tained on January 24, 1894, by the 
Bank of British Columbia against the 
Tramway Company for^ $261,217 and 
costs, which judgment they alleged had 
been given by the Tramway Company, 
then in insolvent circumstances, volun
tarily and by collusion with the bank, 
with intent to defeat and delay the ap
pellants dnd give the bank a preference 
over them and the other creditors. They 
claimed that their judgment was a first 
charge on the lands of the Tramway

YOUTHFUL DEPRAVITY

two young men of this vit) 
were driving out to Wellington ear ) 
lest evening a lad about 13 years <y 
named Evans and belonging to N"ult 
field, stopped them on Cornox road a»' 
said there were two boys lying l|r:". 
near the graveyard. As the lad see»11' 
exceedingly cold they took him in 
sleigh and drove on, thinking his 
g.vent
tinned to cry and was 
really serious condition from 
they at once turned back, and reaching 
the cemetery found Tom Wilson am 
Joe Hudson, two other Northfield bo)s 
about the same age as Evans, 1) 
free downwards and unconscious in 
snow. Roth were as stiff as if frozen. 
The boys were lifted into the cutter aim 
quickly driven to their homes in Non 
field. From Evans it was learned that 
the* boys came into town and obtain 
a bottle “of whisky, he did not kno' 
where, ahd dunking the whole 0 
among them had only got as far as 
cemetery on their way home, 
the young men left Northfield, Hi • ?
who was in the most 'serious com - 
had not recovered consciousness, oui:

the road to recovery this morn 
ing.—Nanaimo Free Press.

While
extravagant promises made to liis co-

Las deliberately betrayed the cause for publishing 
which he was elected. His lieutenant,
Tarte, was despatched to the West to ,
dicker with the Greenwayites, and that ] PeModicals: one of the bes was rom
he has succeeded none will deny. But ] ^hedTnihe Kcbumin-no-Tomo. ’ The 
the voice of Quebec is soon to be heard. ! translator asserts that he has taken 
Your corespondent could now give'the i great pains with the work and that he 
names of no less than ten Quebec Lib- has in every case endeavored to give due 
orals who will desert their leader imme- weight in the translation to the author’s 
/Lately on his declaration of this farce modCS °f expressidn.-Japan Mail, 
of settlement.

company,
Sboin. Various criticisms of Mr. Bal
four’s book have appeared in Japanese

s’, a 1
■aii-was not the truth, but as m- 1

found to be m a 
the cold

HOPEFUL OUTLl

An Old Miner Discusses I 
British Columbil

Montreal, Nov. 21.—The! 
bshes an interview with Gj 
Fuller, an old miner of thill 
Perienee, who has been in a 
camp on the Pacific coast. I 
British Columbia offers the] 
ducements of them all. B 
lernj&geney of Rossland is 1 
"“w, as the deeper down tti 
Çr-ened the richer are the 
larger mines will be1 oblig 
’heir own reduction works,] 
employ, directly and' indi 
where from 200 to 1.000 mt 

- "inks Rossland within fift 
'« have a population of 25,

And tjiese ten are but 
the vanguard of what is to follow. The 
Tapper government received a landslide; that the Family Herald's new premium 
in Quebec and another is in store forii picture, “The Orphan’s Prayer.” is be- 

govemment. Archbishop mK. received with such raptures. The 
w . , , . . • 1 subject is a grand one; the treatment
Langeviu s words have gone from end, tbe work of a master, and its reproduc- 
to end of the province. The Lnurierites.j tion is superb. Already lucky suhscrib- 
rany say Mgr. Langeviu is an extremist, j ers are refusing high figures for their 
but the Catholics of Quebec will stand copy of ’’The Orphan's Prayer.” AJ 
'by the successor of Mgr. Tache and will Canada will rejoice that a Canadian pa- 
see to it that those whom they have P?r has secured something that is receiv- 

„ a . , , , i. ing such plaudits on both continents,
elected to represent them in the Donna- Our congratulations to the Family Her- 
1011 Parliament will carry out the aid and Weekly Star of ^Montreal.

IT’S NOT SO SURPRISING. ,
It is not so surprising after all

He had Been Driving Around in an In
toxicated Condition.

the Laurier New York, Nov. 22,—More light upon 
the movements of Frank P. Arbuckle, of 
Denver, in the hours immediately pre
ceding the time when he was found dy
ing in a lonely spot in the northern part 
of the city Thursday morning, has, been 
found by detectives. Arbuckle went to 
the St. Charles hotel, Sixth avenue and 
Forty-fourth street. He arrived at the 
St. Charles at 12:45 a.m. and introduced

the
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PROSPECTS* IN INDIA THB MINBS AT ALBBRNI- bditor and politician.
as ■

SCHOOL QUESTION.
:! 1to disagree. After devoting three days 

to a conference designed $o bring- about ' 
a healthier condition of: traffic between Large Number of Nets Seized by the 
this city and Portland, the two traffic 
officials readied the unanimous verdict
that an agreement on freight rates at Sandusky, Ohio, Nov. 23—The Cana* 
this time is impossible. Accordingly, 1 dian cruiser Petrel, Captain Dunn, is 
for an indefinite period, merchants and again busy on Lake Erie. At the latest 
shippers will continue to enjoy a steam- hour yesterday thirty-five nets belonging 

' er rat* of $1 per ton on freight and a to Lay Brothers, of this city, had been 
proportionately low rate by rail between confiscated. The nets were filled with 

LSan Francisco and Portland. Traffic fish and the loss to the fishermen will 
Manager Campbell, having concluded his be considerable. Captain Biemfller 
business, departed for Portland last swears'that the nets were in American* 
night with W. H. Hurlburt, genera? waters and protests to Secretary of 
passenger agent .of the company. Mr. ; State Olney will be made.
Hurlburt had a little business with the | ______ ;___________
Southern Pacific, which he consummat- > 
ed before his departure. As a result it 
was announced that the Southern Pa- i 
cific would advance its second class rate 
between San Francisco and Portland as 
soon as notice could be served on the in
terstate commerce commission. The sec
ond class rate on the Portland excur
sion, which leaves both ends of the line 
every five days, is to be advanced from 
$10 to $12 including berth. The first 
class rate of $19 will remain undisturb
ed, as will also the rates on daily Port
land .trams. The advance rate will take
effect on December 4 at this end of the \ MARVELLOUS BLESSING APPRECIATED 
-lfiae.

AFTER POACHERS. :

Many Improvements Made on some of ; James H. Barry, of San Francisco, Vis- 
the Properties. iting the City.

Many.. improvements httve bee» made 
to the property of the Alberni Consoli
dated Mining Company, and it is said 
that an offer of $250,000 has been made 
for the company’s property. An excellent 
wagon road from the shaft of the mine 
to the De Baux mill has just been com- 

by pleted. The stamp mill is working bus
ily, and plenty of ore' is forthcoming to 
keep it busy. Many gold bricks .will 
therefore soon he in evidence. That 
there is a great deal of high grade gold 
bearing quartz, on the Alberni property

Would Relieve a .. Large which has been working very steadily
Number. right along. In making 'the new wagon

road several new ledges were uncovered, 
one on the Warspite claim being a very 
good one.

The trustees of the Quadra Gold' Min
ing- Company at a meeting held on 
Thursday last decided to continue the 
sinking of the shaft on the Last Chance 
daim, to rebuild the house destroyed 
last summer by fire and to - prospect 
more.fully the Ophir and Quadra claims, 

there -are on both these claims many 
gdod ledges.

Petrel.

James v H. Barry, edjtôr of the San 
Francisco Star and a prominent Califor- 

a politician, arrived in the city by the. 
alia Walla last evening and is the 

guest of his brother-in-law, Mr. J. E. 
Church. Mr. Barry is making the trip 
North for the benefit of his health, 
which had become impaired through his 
hard work on the stump -for Bryan and 
the People’s party In the recent election 
campaign. Mr. Barry, is one om the most 
vigorous and fearless , writers of the 
state of California. Recently his fren- j 
chant Style of" writing almost shortened j 
his days. Nagle, an ex-détective and | 
hanger-on of the Southern Pacifiq Rail
way company, was the^subjeet of a very | 
jrçarm article in the Star. Nagle started 
out with a gun to make short work of 
the editor, but when they met, Mr. Bar
ry, although unarmed', Jmred Nagle to 
shoot. The ex-detective was disconcert
ed by the coolness of. the editor. 
Nagle was afterwards arrested and 
heavily fined. The San Francisco Star 
is a widely emulated paper which ad
vocates reforms . of all kinds.

LANE AND HUNTER. .

Principal Grant Does Not Think 
‘Outsiders Should Express 

an Opinion.

ofPal.en in Several. 
ThreatenedRain Has 

theE Famine
Districts. *

If it Pleases Those Most Interested, ! 
Everybody Should be 

Satisfied,

of the Position as Shown 
Special Correspondents of 

London Times.THE View

-

KING’S DAUGHTERS. ,j Ty|>ographfva 1 Union Want Changes 
in tUe M iiiL^RiitPiit of Print- 

Hi* tinreatt.ATURE
As a Society They*Vouch for Fyck- 

man's Kootenay Cure for 
Rheumatism.,

i
IOttawa, Nov. 23, -(Special).—Principal 

Grant, of Kingston, who is in the city, 
was asked for his opinion as to the 
school settlement. Mr. Grant replied 
that in his opinion outsiders should not 
express any opinion on the matter. If 
the parties to the dispute, yie majority 
and the minority in Manitoba, 
pleased with the settlement, then the 
people generally would be satisfied. By 
the minority he did not méan any one 
man.

A delegation from the "Typographical. 
Union waited on the Secretary of state 
on Saturday and asked that about 100 
printers be made permanent, and that 
when any hands be left off they be sel
ected from the extra stqff.

Nov. 23.—A dispatch from/Z. ILondon,
Allahabad, India, to the Times on the 
breaking of the drought says; “A storm 
caused rain to fall right through eastern 
pajputana, which reached the western 
parts of the northwest provinces on Fri
day. There was a good fall at Meerut 
and fair rain at Agraw, This will be 
of the highest value as Agraw was suf
fering severely from the drought. There 
are signs that the rain will extend fur- 

Here clouds have, been banked up 
for the last few days, but only a few 
drop* have fallen.. It »-^b^og^trhere 
that there were" showers onSatttrday 
night: further north. The following is 
an accurate view o'f the position in- the 
Northwest provinces and Qudh. The 
first area, where there is the greatest 
failure -of crops, has 25,000 square miles, 
with a population of 13,000,000. 
the famine may be acute.

where there is a severe

asPER i awere
DETECTIVE CAMERAS.

Hamilton, Ont., April 2, 1895.
S. S. Ryckman, Esq., M.P.,

Hamilton, Ont.
Dear Sir,—We, as a society have ad* 

opted this mean* to express our sincere 
thanks fqr your valuahie medicine, 
“Kootenaÿ Cure” which you so gener
ously donated to the Cheerful Workers’ 
Circle of" the King’s Daughters, Hamil
ton. . It has proced a blessing in sev- , 
eral cases of rheumatic suffering by ef
fecting a cure, and in one case especial
ly, that of George Ball?-residing on San
ford Avenue, near Huron street, we de
sire to thank you. When we first visit
ed Mr. Ball in- September last, he was a 
hopeless and helpless invalid, his 
dition being brought about by Sciatica 
Rheumatism of long standing» We gave 
him a bottle of. your Kootenay Cure, 
which he took with such beneficial re
sults that in three weeks’ time he was 
able to walk, and to-day, after taking 
three bottles, is completely cured and 
working at hard labor. His case was an 
unusually bad one and his cure is little 
short of marvellous, and we have no 
hesitation in saying “Kootenay Cure”

• cured him. Should you think suffering 
humanity would be benefitted by the 
publication of this letter, you are at lib
erty to use all or any part of it.

Wishing you continued success with 
the medicine and thanking you once 
more, we remain,

SEALERS’ DAMAGES. Tear after year the wonderful strides 
made in the science of photography be
come more and more apparent. Its as
sit! ançe to all the art* and sciences has 
now become so important that it is diffi
cult to realize how its aid could be ab
andoned.

Not the least important use of photo
graphy has been its assistance in the 
detection of crime. Every one has heard 
of the wonderful albums of criminals 
kept by the police authorities, and how 
th^ portrait and record of any previous 
offender can 6e referred to at a mo
ment’s notice.

But how useful, too, has photography 
been in ‘tracking and bringing offenders 
against the law into the hands of justice! i 
Only let the authorities get a portrait j 
of a » “wanted” individual, and, by a 
special process, thousands of duplicate 
portraits can be made at a few hours’ 
notice and distributed among the guar
dians of the law in all parts of the 
world.

They Were Undoubtedly Drowned Off 
Gordon Head.

;Y i!» miEther.
It is now almost certain 

Lane and James Hunter’s expedition to 
Sidney to bring back the boat used by 
the Lanes during their hunting trip has 
had -g fatal termination.

Mr. C. Kimber, who on Saturday 
morning last went to Cordova Bay in 
search of them, returned on the after- 

of the same day with the news

IOB' Arthur
Commissioners Meet and Hold 

;V' Their First Sitting This 
Afternoon.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.Some Divergence of View® on the 
Mode of Procedure to be 

Adopted.

noon
that he had found their boat at Cordova 
Bay, all battered up by the tide beating 
it against the rocks.

Mr. C. C. Revans, who lives at Cor
dova Bay, on Thursday morning was 
chopping wood on the beach when ha

boat painted white, and answer- # FOOTBALL,
iug to the description of the boat used Cowichan footballers were again de- 
by tlietwo unfortunate young men. Slfc feated on Saturday afferrtoon at Bea- 

running under toll sail under the con Hill Park, this time by «the Wan- 
lee of Jahies Island, which was shelter- derers by a score of,.* goals to 1. The 
iug them from the wind. When about gaine was played in four ipches of slush, 
a mile frqm the island Mr. Revans, Who which, of course, made the play very 
had brought his field glasses to watch ragged. The Wanderers were too much 
the progress of the fyjiat, saw that the for the visitors, completly outplaying 

"board were reefing the sail. The them. The Wanderers and a number 
wind, which was blowing from the N. of other Victoria footballers and men 
N.E.,’ was full on the beam of the boat, who are. not footballers were the guests 
He watched, her as she rode upon the of the Cowichan team in the evening 
very rough sea which was running, un- at a dinner held in the Occidental hotel, 
til when within about a mile from Gor
don Head sbé disappeared altogether.

Mr. Revans is of the opinion that she 
must have capsized . then and the two 

thrown overboard and drowned.
This in all probability was the case, as 
the boat was picked up on the beach 
close by, bottom upwards, and with the 
sail still set.

Here 
The second :!

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

con-
re bottles only. It 
flow anyone to sell 
or promise that it 
answer every pur-
0-A-S-T-6-MA.

failurearea
covers 30,000 miles and the population is 
14.000,000. The third area where these 
is considerable failure covers 25,000 

miles and has a population of

At tLree o’clock this afternoon the 
Behring Sea claims commission, com
posed of Mr. Justice King, of the su
preme court of Canada, the British com
missioner and Mr. Justice Putnam, of

saw a

square
I2.."i00,000. The divisions which are 
wurst off are Allahabad, Lucknow and 
F;tsnbad, with a portion of Agraw, which 

not protected by irrigation. The 
balance of the provinces, which are pro
tected by canals, do not depend so much
upon the rice crop and there has been premier Turner and his cabinet 
little failure, though the high prices bear Scnator Mcinne6 occupied seats on the 
heavily upon the poorest classes in Kha- floor Qf tile house, as aid also several 
lif. The crops in Meerut division are 
■excellent and probably the best on re
cord. As for prospects, an inch and a 
half of rain withb) the next fortnight
would reduce the difficulties by one ha,lf e^ims commission opened and that comr

missioners had been duly sworn; that 
Mr. Chandler P. Anderson, of New 
York, had been appointed secretary.

Mr. Justice King expressed, the com
missioners’ thanks to the Lieutenant- 
Governor for .the arrangements made 

till June, prices would be enormously £or tfoe sitting of the cimmission. 
high, but the Lieutenant-Governor does Hon. Don M. Dickinson, of Detroit, 
not apprehend a complete failure of sup- Mich., and Mr RobertrJ^^o^sel 
plies next summer, as the local stocks Watertown,^, ^app ^ ^ v 

will be supplemented by imports. A gtatee; jjon- p. Peters, Q.C., of 
significant indication of famine con- Qhariôttetown, P.E.I., and F.o L. Bêl
erions is that in certain areas prices QUe> q.c., of Montreal, as counsel and
of fine and coarse grains are closely ap- associate counsel for Her Maje» 35 an ,
uroximating. So far. the. relief organ!- Mr. E. V Bod well, of Victoria, as Vict^.a-'.by the Steamer
zation is equal to the demand. ]U?}°r ‘‘^ters announced that; Siç C.

Tupper, who was specially instructed by 
gome nersons interested, would act an 
associate counsel for Her Majesty Mr.
Dickinson stated that Mr. _
Warren, of the Federal and State Bai 
of the United States was present and 
would act as junior counsel for the
^jSce' King, asked what hours 
for sitting would suit counsel. Mr.
Dickinson said he would leave that to 
Her Majesty’s counsel, whereupon Mr.
Peters suggested 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., 
wUh an hour’s intermission between 1

alMr. Peters then read the rules and 
regulations governing the Pr°c®d are 
drafted by Her Majesty’s counsel, near
ly all of which had been approved by 
the counsel opposite.

Mr. Dickinson then spoke on the Op
tion of the rules and regulations, stating 
that these claims were not made singly 
but were made as a whole. It would 
be against the theory of convention ^ 
bold that the government of the United 
States should close its defence in Vic- 
toria because the theory of the conr 
venti’on was that the British' 
should be put in in Victoria and that 
the defence should be put in in San 
Francisco, and an act of Congress 
that effect was passed. They could not 
compel unwilling witnesses to come here 
from San Francisco. The evidence at 

hearing should be taken on oral evi- 
thiat was found the surest way 
at the truth before the Paris 
The witness should be put 

before the commision and 
to say that

a. lira 

■rappw;
was

the New England circuit court, the U. 
S. commissioner, commenced thçir ses
sion in the legislative assembly hall. 
Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney and

and

are Quite recently a noted criminal suc
ceeded in escaping from the _ country, 
and was probably rejoicing in his safety 
in an out-of-the-way village in Western 
America. But the awful photograph 
went with him. and he was ati*ested 
within a few hours of his arrival.

Besides the photograph of his face, 
both full and side view, images are al
so made of the criminal’s hands, and 
these are being found of wonderful im
portance. A man can easily disguise or 
alter the Appearance of his face, but he 
cannot so easily alter the appearance 
of his hands and the characteristic lines 
upon them. According to history the 
Chinese discovered this fact thousands 
of years ago, and were in the habit of 
taking the impression of the thumbs in 
wax. The lines of this part of thie hu
man body never alter, and are never 
alike with any two persons in the world.

In the detection of forgeries photo
graphy plays an important part. True 
it is that it assists the forger in making 
most perfect imitation of bank notes, 
but it 4„§,>aiSQ an infallible detective of 
the forgeries i it has assisted to make.

By photographing and enlarging the 
forged signature and the true one the 
difference is clearly visible. Further, in 
copying a signature the forger can never 
write with the sane ease and speed as 
the man whose writing is imitated. Con
sequently there is always a shaky or 
wavy appearance of the lines, due to 
the vibration of the hand. This, how
ever, is usually invisible until the print
ing is enlarged many diameters, when it 
becomes at once apparent.

By a special process of photography 
any alteration in the date or wording f 

take a will, or in the amount of a check, can
Cases of this sort.

Hmen on

Ight consequential 
jrir claim on the 
ft judgment was 
[the Fraudulent 
pspondents denied 
fined by the bank 
pr conclusively or 
l and stated that, 
pt justly due by 
Lto the bank ami 
ed by the latter, 
fefore Mr. Justice 
k and judgment, 
respondents, with 
Inrt affirmed the 
leommittee of the 
I aside this jutig- 
Lintiffs’ appeal-

members of the legal profession and 
the ladies of the American party in' the

UNION FORMED. Gratefully yours,
(Signed) May Pratt, President. 
(Signed) Mrs, D. B. Pratt,

25 East Ave. N.

The Rugby Football Union held a 
meeting on Saturday last at Nanaimo, 
B. C., at the Hotel Wilson. Dr. R. E. 
-McKechnie, of Nanaimo, was elected 
president and Mr. T. B. Hall, of this 
city, vice president, Mr. E. Billinghurst 
still acting as secretary. The union de- 

, , , - ,, tided that the team winning for the
The news was broken to Mr. Vernon season a£e ,to foe presented1 with caps 

Lane, the father of Arthur Lahe, on i and the deration of the scheduled games 
Saturday. It was feared for some time £>e minutes each way. Several other 
that ’he shock would be too much for matters rwere disposed of and it was 
him, as he is vçry sick yet from the also Rifled that the Island and Main- 
effects of the accident which befell him |8n(j match is to be played here.
While hunting last week at Salt Spring r ______
Island. ai the king.

PROSPECTIVE GOEâ

city. ,
Justice King announced theMr.

men
—The revival meetings at Centennial 

church yesterday were interesting. In 
the morning Mrs. Barrett preached 
“The Eternal Sin” from I. Thess 5, 19. 
The Bible study in the afternoon 
largely attended and Mrs. Barrett’s ex
position of “The King’s Highway” was 
not only interesting, but a helpful pre- • 
pi. ration for the evening service. The 
house was well filled at the Evening 
service. After the usual opening ser
vices Mr. McKean sang “Can a boy 
forget his mother’s prayer?” And then,, 
followed in a njfest powerful 
the text “Pay thy vows” Ps. 50: 14. At 
the morning service eight persons, and 
at the evening service eighteen came 
forward as penitents. Mrs. Barrett will 
preach this evening. Wednesday after
noon there will be a special children’s 
service at 3:15, and in the evening a 
mass meeting for young men, in which 
the Y.M.C.A. will join. The prayer 
meetings to-morrow will be held at the 
homes of Mr. S. Tranter on Fourth 
street, and Mrs. Bromley on Francis 
avenue at 3 p.m. Services each evening 
this week at 7:30.

Favorable rains ator three-fourths, 
the end of the year would relieve from 
four to eight per cent, of the popula
tion. The government is preparing for 
the worst. Should the drought continue

on

was

1ST.

inces Willard t<* NINE DAYS’ MAIL. \ San Francisco, Nov. 23.—Negotiations 
are pending between Dan Falk, man.-ir 
get of ; the Golden West Athletic club

_____  and the manager of Craig, known ns
The hearts of Victorians were made thp “Harlem Coffee Cooler^ for a 

glad last evening by the arrival by the match with Dan Creedon. Craig was 
Charmer of nine days’ mail, 149 sacks, one t me the champion middleweight 
the largest mail that has come to Victo- England. The challenge which
ria at one time for several years. Every «eorge Qreeu Young CarbetL i«*ued 
man belonging to the postoffice staff was to McAuJiffe after the McAuliffe-CarroU 
set to work, and by ten o’clock the letter «8^, has seemed to awaken the old 
mails were all distributed. At twelve the lightweight champion. McAuliffe ex
majority of the private boxes had be- Pressed his willingness to meet Green, 
come full and the work of sorting had 
to be stopped until this morning, when 
staid business men could be seen walk
ing from the postoffice, hugging an arm
ful of.papers and letters. The mails for 
the east were dispatched by the Yose- 
mite last evening, and the railway of
ficials are confident that there will be no 
more lengthy delays.

The first of ■ the trains delayed at 
North Bend, reached Vancouver at 1:30 
yesterday niornitig. There were about 
130 passengers on board, including Mr.
Justice King and party. The train left 
North Bend 6n Saturday morning and 
came through without' making any 
transfers, the line being clear ât 5:30 
the same qffernoon.
yesterday morning another train with 
45 passengers arrived at Vancouver, and 
at 7:30 still another train arrived, bring
ing the remainder of the delayed pas- , y,na
sengers. The Atlantic express was dis- San Francisco, N*v' 5îl;“ 
patched from Vancouver Saturday after- been detiared among the retad lumber 

and ent thronah all right. An- dealers, and it may be lairly saia mat 
other train was dispatched yesterday, the combine to maintain high prices 
On hnth these trains were a large num- broken. A meeting of the jobbing anaher of na JeLers deTayed at Vancou- retail dealers’ association was held on 
ber ot passengers aeiay number of Wednesday, at which it was determined

D McRae that the schedule of retail prices in force 
since July 23 should be abandoned and 
members of the association were autho
rized to make prices without reserve.

Under the stimulus of competition 
thus engendered, rough common fir lum
ber up to 12x12 inches in length to 32 
feet, inclusive, have dropped from $14 
to $10 a thousand for No. 1 and from 
$12 to $8 a thousand for No. 2. Dressed 
No. 1 tongued and grooved flooring 1x4 
inches has gone down to $19 from $24, 
and to, $14 from $20 for N6. 2. Cor
responding reductions have been made 
in all other staple stocks.

The association formerly included 
WASHINGTON FLOODS. ■ within its members all the retail and

---------- jobbing lumber dealers of San Francis-
Woman Wades Half a Mile to Escape cc_ bll£ owing to the refusal qf the Bel-.

the Water. ling ham Ray Improvement Company
---------- and the Pacific Pine Lumber Company

Seattle. Nov." 23.—News just received £o remain in the association, it was con- 
in this city from Skykomish on . the eluded to, abandon all effort to hold up 

l at ow. the prices, and formal action was takenGreat Northern railway, says the Sky I aBJmng a„ rules and reguiations. re-
komish river has jumped its banks in ! ,ating t0 the jobbing trade, and cancel- 
many places and invaded the homes of fo0th the retail and jobbing sched-
the ranchers. One instance is given 
where a woman waded half a-mile with

sermon on
ÎI.—Lady Henry 
[ this city eariv 
be accompanied 
illard. In mak- 
Mrs. Henrietta 

per of the Tem- 
Ffiey are coming 
ths. While they 
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lad enlarging the 
I are carried oni 
lur union. Lady 
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£ of Congress 
lent, the Emper- 
■000,000 people. 
■ to make a tour 
fce purpose of se- 
Fto the petition.”

■1Charmer.

THE OLD WORLD.

Don Carlos’ Daughter Implores Forgive
ness—Other Events.

Paris. Nov. 20.—Nobody expected M. 
Hanotaux to give a precise explanation 

the relations between France and 
Itussia in his speech in the chamber on 
Saturday. Therefore nobody was real
ly disappointed at the reception given M. 
Millvrand’s interpellation. It was a so
cialist intrigue to embarass the govern
ment and having successfully met it, the 
cabinet may be said to have passed the 
critical stage.

The Bishop of Orleans having declined 
tin- post, Pere Olivier has been appoiut- 

I nl to succeed Mgr. Ilnlst in the pul- 
I jut of Notre Dame.*

Ex-Queen Isabel Of Spain and the 
ne ther of the King, in an autograph 
letter to Don Carlos, the pretender to 
tin- Spanish throne, expresses deep sor- 

I row over the abduction of hie daughter,
I Ih i-.-.cess Elvira, who has written her 
I father, imploring pardon and declaring, 
I that since hi; second marriage to Prin- 
I tvs- Rohan in 1894 her borne life has 
I 'm u miserable. Don Jaime, brother 
I and heir to Don Carlos’ pretentions,
I tin eaten® to shoot the abductor, Folchi,
I a Roman artist, if he appears in French 
I territory. It has developed that Folchi 
I is a brother of the Pope’s private secre- 
I ta ry. He belongs to the Italian aristo- 
I i racy and lost a fortune in the financial 
I crisis and took to painting for a living. 
I Hi- met Princess Elvira while he was 
I 1 hanged in decorating Don Carlos’ 
I chateau. The fugitives are now at Bar- 
■ celona.

I The aeronauts B-esanco and Farman. 
I who made a balloon ascensiop W,\th the 
I imrpose of staying up as long as pos- 
I "il U-. descended after sixteen hours.
I i he distinguished actress known 
I Mademoisselle Baret, whose name is 
I Jeanne Julia Regnanit, is seriously ill. 
I She was born in Paris in 1854 and en- 
I i'n-ii the conservatory in 1871, making 
I her debut in 1872 at the Vaudeville. 
I xLc made her debut at the Theatre 
I 1 raucuis in 1880 and almost immediate- 
B *>' 1'fterwa.rds replaced Mme. Bernhardt 
I as Queen of Ruy Bias.

I

WHIST.
The whist tournament of the J.B.A. 

A., which has been held every Thursday 
evening at the club house, will 
place this week to-morrow evening in
stead of, Thursday, as Thanksgiving 
falls on that day.

VICTORIA MARKETS.be easily detected, 
are common in our law courts, and rare
ly has photography failed to denounce 
the forgery. By a special process the 
minutest differences in the shades of the 
different inks employed can be made 
glaringly apparent. It is rarely that 
any alteration in a document is made 
with the same ink as the original writ
ing, so that it is easily detected, but 
even if the same ink be employed, the 
alteration must be cleverly made to es- 

detection by photographic enlarge-

Retail Quotations for Farmer’s Pro 
dues Carefully Corrected.

Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour
Lake of the Woods.........
Rainier..................................
Snowflake...........................
XXX........... .............. .. ...
Lion.....................................
Premier (Enderby)...........
Three Star (Enderby) .. 
Two Star (Enderby).... 
Superfine (Enderby).........

CHESS.
A meeting was held at the rooms of the 

Victoria Chess Club on -Saturday even
ing to consider the handicap and rules 
to be framed for the coming tournament. 
The final meeting will be held to-morrow 
evening.

........... $5.50
.............$5.40
.............$5.00
........... $5.00

.............$5.00

.............$5.00
...........$4.25

.............$4.25
Strong Baker’s (O. K.)....................$4.25

.....................$5.25

.... $35.00
$20.00 $25.00-
$28.00 $30.00

$25.00 
$20.00 
$27.00 
$35.00-

$18.00

.$32.00

DE.
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LUMBER COMBINE.

Local Dealers in San Francisco Declare 
a War on Prices.

cape 
ment.

At the photographic exhibition held in 
Lcndon one of the most important ex
hibits was a number of photographs of 
German forgeries, detected by a cele
brated German scientist. In the same 
frame were also some photographs of 
the human hair. It appears that in 
Germany, some time ago, a woman was 
murdered, and in her hand was discov
ered a small quantity of a man s hair, 
evidently snatched from his head in the 
last struggle for life of the poor unfor- 

A man known to be in
timate with the woman, and last seen 
with her, was arrested on suspicion, 
and, unable to give any satisfactory ac
count of his occupation at the time the 
murder was committed, he was in a fair 
way of receiving the death penalty upon 
purely circumstantial evidence. Dr. Jer- 
serichv the eminent scientist alluded to, 
became deeply interested in the matter. 
He made enlarged photographs of the 
hair found in the dead woman’s hand, 
and also that of the suspected man. Al
though apparently identical in color and 
appearance he found that in construc
tion they were entirely dissimilar.

It appears, also, that there was an
other man who knew the murdered wo
man, but who was not in the least sus
pected of the crime. Some of his hair 
was also obtained by the indefatigable 
doctor, and by photography it was found 
to be identical in form and construction. 
The man was charged with the crime 
and fortunately saved all trouble by a 
confession of the awful deed. The nn- 
luckv man first* charged, and who, ap
parently, was in a fair way of being 
hanged, for a deed he had never com
mitted, had no doubt a great deal of 

for the wonderful perfec-

About 3 o’clock

Salem..........................
Wheat, per ton...........
Oats, per ton...............
Barley, per ton. .
Midlings, per ton............$20.00
Bran, per ton
Ground feed, per ton. ..$25.00 
Corn, whole ...
Corn, cracked . .
Cornmeal, per 10 pounds..
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds. ...
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 7IT) sacks. .. ,25c. 
Potatoes, per pound
Cabbage................. .. .
Cauliflower, per head . .. .10c. to 12(4c. 
Hay, baled, per ton .. .....
Straw, per bale..........................
Green peppers, cured, j>er lb 
Onions, per lb 
Bananas. . .

;caused By-

noon

this
dence, as 
of getting 
tribunal, 
under «oath

Mr. Dickinson went on _ .
examined before the commission.

35c.ver, among them being a
Victorians, including Rev.
and Mrs. McRae and «Mrs. A. B. Me-.
Neill.

The storm, which blocked traffic on the 
C. P. R. for tep days was- the most ex- 

- tensive the company has had to cope 
with. On the road from Yale up to 
Lytton there was a succession of slides. 
The snow in the first place was about 
three feet on the level and thq, slides 
from thirty to forty feet in depth. In 
many places th snow was oyer the tops 
of the cars, bu the rotary ploughs had 
managed to get through.

40c.
3c.tunate woman.
lc.cross-.

the United States government was 
xions to pay the amount of damages 
when once it is ascertained.

2Làc. to 3c.an-

.. .. $12: 
........ 75c.

10c*SAN BENITO WRECKED.

Eight Lives Lost—Other Passenger* 
Taken to Mendocino.

4c
........... 15c., 20c., 25c.

RAVITY. Cc.Pearsas
4c.Tomatoes, per lb. ...

Grapes................... 1
Green corn, per doz. .
Lemons (California).,
Apples, California, per IT)
Oranges, (Australian) per doz.40 to 50c.

•Pine Apples....................
Fish—salmon, per lb. . .
Smoked bloaters, per lb 
Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz 
Eggs, Manitoba 
Butter, creamery, per lb ....
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb.
Butter, fresh.............................
Cheese, Chilliwack......................
Hams, American, per lb... .16c. >to 18c. 
Hams, Canadian, per lb 
Bacon, American, per lb... .16c. to 18c.
Bacon, rolled, per lb............. 12c. to 16c.
Bacon, long clear, per pound... .12%c. 
Bacon, Canadian, per lb.... .14c. to 16e.
Shoulders.................. ........................... .-.14<t
Lftrd, . ....................................12%c. to 15c.
Side*, pier lb........
Meat»—beef, per lb.. .
Veal.. ...............................
Mutton, whole.. ....

en of this city 
Veiling!cm early 
t 13 years old 
aging to Nortbr 
Jomox road and 
troys lying dead 
i the lad seemed 
ook him in U,e 
|nking his s-.n’c- 
| but as ne eon-
found to be in * 

the cold 
k, and reaching 
;m Wilson and
Jorthfieldboyso ■ Montreal> Nov. 21.—The Star pab-
18 V-nI1x,’"in the 111'’"11'8 an interview with George E. P.
iconscimro i ■*.flier, an old miner of thirty years’ ex-
r and ■ '“‘rivnee, who has been in every mining1° moo in. North- ■nlniP on the Pacific coast. He thinks

learned that I ,‘r!tish Columbia offers the greatest in: 
n „nd obtained ■fueemen‘s of them all. He says the 
Lmanot know ■ "rniùneney of Rossland is unquestioned 
Lp whole bottle as the deeper down _tlie mines are
lot as far as the the richer are the veins. The
I home. When mines will be' obliged to have
1+hfield Hudson, ■ '>u own reduction works, which will 

rions condition; . ■ directly and' indirectly, any-
n0U all'**h7' from 200 to 1.000 men each. He

u ^ossHnd within fifteen months 
I bave a population of 25,000. -

..................... 124 e

....25c. to 30c. 
. . .25c. to 35c.

Point Arena, Cal., Nov. 23.—The re
mainder of the crew of the wreck
ed steamer San « Benito were 
cued this morning by boat and transfer
red to the steamer Wecott. The sur- 

■ numbering 23, were taken to 
The steamer San Benito

y
res- ae.

• 25c. to 50c.
10c.vivors,

.Mendocino, 
will be a total loss. Thirty-five were 
saved, eight lost.

12y2c.
50c.

25c. to 30c 
. .30c. 
.. 30c.

HOPEFUL OUTLOOK.
from COLONIAL MATTERS.

Cable and Steamship Projects Discussed 
by the Times.

London, Nov. 23.—The Times, refer
ring to the Colonial Cable Conference 
sitting in London, expresses the belief 
that both the Pacific Cable-and Atlantic 
steamship service projects are well on 
the way towards realization. In noting 
the tendency in South Africa and Cana
da in the direction of free trade, ratner 
than protection, the Times «ays: “These 
signs of the time* are deserving of care
ful consideration and give" occasion to 
pause before too hastily associating Im
perial sympathy, with the acceptance o, 
principles of fiscal protection."

"bi Old Miner Discusses Prospect* in 
British Columbia. 30c

15c.
ules of July 23.

Members of the association have been 
requested, however, to confine their pur
chases of lumber to dealers who a<e in 
sympathy with the association.

16c
a baby to escape the rising waters. 
Houses have been swept away; big trees, 
fences, and other movable objects being 
carried off. A man named Baker same 
sailing down the Skykomish yesterday 

■ on a. tree while near him crouched a big 
black bear. Near the' town of Sky
komish' Mrs. Snhders saw a bear float
ing on .a tree and shot him dead' and se- 

red the carcass:

thankfulness _ - 
tien that photography has been brought 

• ta.:
COULD NOT AGREE.

Bate War is Still on Between the- O: B.. : 
& N. anà S. P.

7c.
A. D. Charlton, H. C. Bowers, W. II.

-------- - ,, Mead. C. H. Marten, Portland, and I.
San Francisco, Nov. 22.—Ben Camp- A. Nadeau, Seattle, are a party of ran- 

beil, traffic manager of the Oregon Rail- road officials registered at the Driar . 
road & "Navigation Company, and C. F. Major and Mrs. Parker will be Pre * 

i Smurr, general freight agent of the ent at the children’s démonstration in 
Southern Pacific Company, have agreed ( the Salvation Army barracks to-mgn .

. . .7c. to 12%c. 
.. . .lftc. to 15c. 
.. i .6%c. to 7c. 

Spring lamb, per quarter . ,75c to $1.25 
Pork, fresh, per It).
Pork, sides, per lb 
Chickens, per pair.

1

•cu
10c. to 12Vro.

8ciousness. but
this moni-

Thos. E. Ladner, wife and family, of 
Ladner, are at the Driard. $1.00 to $1.50ivery
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s/r i'liyi tote circuitous ahd costly routes j if allowed to continue, will result Jo the ! 2. Small stone beacon on reef, north 
m>yi at ’present available. | abandonment of all the lands subject to lwest side of entrance to Horse Shoe

The views of this board are expressed u undation. This board is pleased to Bay, Chemainui.
J in the fallowing: resolution which was , he^Etomtoion® government ! 3l Stone beacon on Shuts Reef, Piers

EF5*”18 ^ i^îif5S2ÉHrabi2lr,rrr Tbre,her R”*
“Whereas it is the intention of the hoped that your visit to the district af- 6abno,a Iidand' \

Dominion govern mSt to assist in the ; fected will enable you to formulate ef- °“ BnTnab* Reef-
earlv eonstmetinn nf a railway from fcctual measures of relief. Vancouver.harbor,
some eastern Doint through the Crow’s ! Songhees Indian reservation—A mat- ti. Two leading marks erected on
Nest Pass into* Kootenay fand whereas, ter of great importance to the city of t0 clear Parthia Shoa1’
it is of the dtp»test imnortance that a ! Victoria is the removal of the Indians bound inwards.short, and^direct line^tiSdd be built 'from the Songhees reservation. It has j T. One lading n»ark erected on _the
from our seaboard into Kootenay so as >een before your processors in office 8hc£> ’bmmdîn^ds '
to enable the merchants of this coast to for years past and had reached what ap- 1 art^ hLcol on inssyrjf rz s sas s tisass s %z sc-rss,
th^Same"1 tone connect with* important i commissioners have not received the 10. Stone beacon on Nelson rock, ada would be in a much better position
agricultural districts of the orovince: , necessary instructions and there is con- Malaspme Strait to face that indebtedness. •
and whereas the Vancouver Board of «eqnently a deadlock. This board hopes M Stone beacon on Hankm Reef, In the address reference was made to
toLj toTalreadv na2da resolution that it is only necessary for you to be Pert Simpson. - postal rates. Hon. Mr. Mutock, the
to thik effect: • made acquainted with these facts to ! Note—Of the foregoing list Nos. 4, ti, postmaster-general, had already taken

Therefore be it resolved That this recommend to your colleagues that the 17, 10 and 11 are most important up. the question. For some years past
board in conjunction with the other instructions required bythc commission- | With the light and fog signal on thecg has been a deficit in the postal de-

At 5 o’clock last evening the members Boards of Trade of this province strong- era be forwarded to them without delay. Brotchie Ledge, tire lighthouse and fog partirent, and it was now a question of
of the British Columbia Board of Trade . ]y urge upon the Dominion and provln- Salmon Fisheries—The value of the , Dell on Berens Islahd, Victoria harbor, whether a reduced postal rate would
met in their assembly room for the pur- cjai governments the necessity of giv- salmon hatcheries on the Fraser -river could be removed. tend to reduce this deficit. Mr. Tarte
pose of presenting the Hon. J. Israel ;ng sufficient aid to the building of an ' *8 undoubted and to them is due in a | If necessary, a harbor lantern might closed by informing those present that
Tarte with an address. The attendance independent line from this coast * to ! Si<at measure the success of the past jbe shown on edge of island. be would be in the city to-day, and in-
was large, nearly every business estab- Kootenay; that the building of the line season's operations. The drain upon the j The spar buoys moored off Alert Bay vited all to visit Mm and offer any mg-
bailment in the city being represented, shcnld be’simultaneous with that of the salmon in the ’large packs every season and Tugwell Reef, Metlacatiah are of gestions ’ which they considered would
In reply to the address Hon. Mr. Tarte nne from the east to Kootenay; that *n Itself is of importance, but is not ! no use. The former is under water be in the Interests of the province and
delivered an interesting speech in which equitable regulations respecting freight nearly so serious as the wasteful slangh- j when the tide is running and the lat- the Dominion.
he promised to take into consideration and passenger rates be made a condi- ter of the fish in traps at Point Rob* | ter is not required since the Alford Reef President Ker requested any of the 
the many matters to which his attention tion precedent to any line being so as- ert8- This matter calls for the imined- 1 buoy was established. members to bring to the attention of the
had been drawn by the board. sisted and that the further condition bite intervention of the Dominion and | In addition- there was presented with minister any matter not mentioned in

Mr. D. to Ker, president of the Board be imposed of making a schedule of Dnited States governments, in fact the j the report a copy of the following résolu- the address,
of Trade, was. in the chair and on be- rates common to the four coast cities future success of the salmon fishery de- jtion of the British Columbia Board of Hr. Templeman was sure that it was 
half of the board welcomed Mr. Tarte of British Columbia.” pends largely upon discontinuance of Trade passed'at a meeting held August simply an oversight that Mr. Tarte had
to the city. They were all pleased to The importance of an independent trapping the fish at Point Roberts and 17th, 1896, and communicated to the not made an extended reference to the
find that the minister of public works line must be apparent to every disinter- '*n the Straits of Georgia. Department of Marine and Fisheries building of a railway from the coast to
should at a great sacrifice of valuable ested person. I The importance of establishing more under cover dated the following day. Kootenay. All the members of the
time visit the province. He hoped the It is generally believed that the Do- ' salmon hatcheries on the Fraser river Acknowledged September 1.6th: board were most anxious that the rail-
impressions formed would be favorable minion government is about to assist a ' and others on tne Skeena and Naas I “Whereas,, United States schooners way should be built. He knew that Mr.
and that the visit would be fruitful in /railway from some eastern point rivers and Rivers Inlet has already been 'are employed in fishing in Canadian wa- Tarte could not pledge the government 
good results to the province. They were through the Crow’s Nest Pass into : brought to the notice of the Depart- ters, and took during the past season to give that fin-incial assistance required,
all pleased that Madame Tarte and Kootenay, this board respectfully urges 'mein of Fisheries. It is understood that at least two million pounds of halibut but the Board of Trade wished to
Mlle. Tarte accompanied the minister, that it would be manifestly unfair to this work will be proceeded with sys- besides destroying a large number of sti ongiy recommend to the government
They hoped they had enjoyed their trip British Columbia if similar aid were not tematically and it is hoped that it will immature fish; and whereas our fisher- that .the same assistance be extended to
and would revisit the province. Mr. extended to an independent railway to he completed without any delay. m.< n in exporting a similar quantity of the railway from the coast to Kootenay
Ker then read the following address; be built frrm the coast to Kootenay. If Telegraph to Northern Points—It, has halibut to the United States had to pay as to the railway through Crow’s Nest

The British Columbia Board of Trade such assistance is not given then the been noticed from press comments that duty amounting to $10,000. Pass. (Applause.)
taking advantage of the opportunity western portion of British Columbia the government of Alaska has asked the “Whereas, it has been brought to pub- Mr. TJ’arte replied that the building bf
furnished by the visit to Victoria of the will undoubtedly be deprived of a fair assistance of the United States govern- lie notice through the medium of the the Kootenay railway would involve
Honorable J. Israel Tarte, P.C., min- share of provincial business and devel- ment in building a telegraph to bring press and other sources that smuggling of millions of dollars. He could npt say
ister of public works, have pleasure in opment will be consequently retarded. Alaska in touch with existing lines. In merchandise on a large scale continues anything definite without consulting the
bringing to his notice and through him At no time in the history of British v*ew of the large and rapidly increasing by foreign vessels in British Columbia other members of the government re-
to that of his colleagues the following Columbia has there existed a more Canadian interests on the northern , waters; garding such an important undertaking.
matters of public interest affecting the unanimous feeling in favor of any rail- C0a8t of British Columbia it is urged “Belt resolved, that this board bring He would (not make a promise that he London No la ™
province of British Columbia. way scheme than that now prevailing in ’-hat the Dominion government should the grievance to the notice of the De- could not fulfil. But he would say tween Great Rrif-n' /T ,troubl<> be-

Aids to Navigation—With the rapidly behalf of the line here indicated act in conjunction with the Alaska and partment of Marine and Fisheries witn the government will not be a timid one. 0f Liberia is . 8m “10 republic
increasing trade and commerce of Brit- The principal mining development in United States governments in the early request that a revenue cutter be placed Mr. H. D. Helmcken asked for infor- ; phase that wifi* calif5" .aasu™nR
ish Columbia many additional aids to this province is at present confined to building and operating of this line of in our northern waters at once for the mation regarding the Songhees reserve, i sures on the nar* nf tu vigorous
navigation become imperative. On the deposits near the railways or navigable telegraph. purpose of ■protecting the deep sea fish- It was important that something should British steamer Benin f ;°rmer‘
route between Victoria and the Fraser waterways near the United States bor- Reduction of Postal Rates—In view cries and preventing the aforesaid be done in the matter and the commis- ! ports that she was n > ,, verpoo,> re"
river and Burrard Inlet much remains der, the promoters of the British Pa- the agitation~in the Mother Country breach of the customs law.” sion' already appointed should receive in- Liberian authorities ° . a owed br the
to be done to afford reasonable protec- cific railway, however^ have given no- to adopt a universal penny postage rate Hon. Mr. Tarte, on rising to reply, struétions to go to work with the least ! with Cape Paiomas As ,,C0I??lu.nicate
tion to shipping, whilst on the West tice of their intention to apply at the this board would ask the Dominion was greeted with loud aplause. He ex- possible delay. | proached that place she m e VU

_Coast of Vancouver Island and on the next session of the Dominion parlia- ' government to review the present condi- pressed his pleasure of the opportunity Mr. Tarte had visited the reserve yes- by the Goronoman. the sole ve 1 UP°n 
northern, route there is little assistance ment for a charter for a railway which 'tions with the object of reducing the to meet the members of the board. It terday and was impressed with the ne- prising the navy of Liberia ThSS<?1 C°m"
to the mariner save that found on will open up* the central and northern ! Postage to two cents per ounce to all was the duty of any minister desirous ; cessity of removing the Indians from j for refusal o'f permission for th/fi90”!
cl-arts which are sometimes incomplete, portions of British Columbia add con- 1 points within Canada and the United of gaining useful information to meet the heart of the city. He would at once , to call at Cape Paiomas and f ti!"
In the list of lights, beacons and buoys tinue eastward to form part of another I States. / business men. He referred to the great ' draw the attention of the new minister action of the Liberian gunboat arc
appended hereto will be found some of trans-continental line some hundreds of ' This hoard ventures to hope that the natural resources of the province. As of the interior to the matter and they known. 11 n"
those recommended in January, 1894, miles north of the Canadian Pacific 1 various matters touched upon may re- far as he was personally concerned he : could rest assured that it would receive I_____________ _
as urgently required. In this connec- railway. Such a line is essential to the j ceive the consideration of the Dominion had just discovered British Columbia, prompt consideration.
tion it is desired to especially emphasize development of districts rich in mineral, government and that they may see theD and he did not think this discovery | Hon. Col. Prior, as one of the mem- ! An old physician retired from
the urgency of removing the wreck of agricultural and pastoral lands which way clear to carry out the suggestions would be to her disadvantage. (Ap- bers for the city, welcomed the minister having had placed in his hands by an East
the San Pedro from Brotchie Lédge and are at present only accessible by a wag- made herein. plause.) After reading the lengthy bill to Victoria. .While they might.not ™i‘Lmisslonft,7 ^ formula of a simple
erecting at that point a stone light- 0n road. For the British Columbia Board of of fare presented to him by the board, agree on political questions they were manentcuw 0/ speedy amlpor-
house and fog horn, the light to be fitted The Cariboo district has already yield- Trade, he thought that the Dominion of Cana- all anxious to do what they considered Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and Lun-
with a red,sector over Trial Island. ed placer gold to the value of nearly D. R. KER, President. da could easily invest a few millions of was in the best interests of the country ' Affections, also a positive and radical cure

The attention of this board has been fifty million dollars, and the initial re- F. ELWORTHY, Secretary. dollars here and there and invest them As far as he was concerned he would plaint^after tmvln^ afp<Lai1 ^ervous .Corn-
called to the fact that the position of suits of hydraulic workings recently es- Victoria, B.C., November, 18th, 1896. safely. The government was a new one; support ahy measure introduced by tire curative powers in thousands of cases?'
some of the -first lights established on tablis bed are most encouraging The ! Accompanying the address was the rigidly or wrongly they were placed in government that would be for the bene- M2; his duty to make It known to his
our coast give more general satisfaction enoimous cost of getting machinery into following list of lights and fog alarms Power, where they would remain for fit 0f the province or the country at and a“desire Mg Iaoti'",

ap others erected later. Further, ex- this district retards extensive realiza- required in British Columbia Wâte#s in **ve years at least. In cdmmereiaP'tnat^ large. He 'could honestly say that it* will seàd free of charge, to all ^ho^psin-
penence shows that wherever it is pro- tion of the auriferous wealth and al- addition to those established and pub- fers, the members of the governtiieii>t the house there was no member with *n ^erman^ French or Eng-
poE-ed that a light should be placed together prohibits the working of the j linked in order of urgency: were not so much politicians as Cana- mere energy, more vigor than Mr. Tarte. uslnSWUSenf nLfo„r/,!2repa,ring "h!1
there is invariably considerable diversity quartz deposits which are known to be ! Stone lighthouse and steam;. fog dians. (Hear! hear.) They will be only jf he had a little more flesh and fewer stamp, naming this paper. W.^A.^Noves1
of opinion as to the advantage of the rich in precious metals and to extend j horn on Brotchie Ledge, light to he fit- too glad to receive suggestions from any nerves, he might stand the work better. FoWers* Block, Rochester, N. Ÿ.
particular spot selected. This board over a very large area. The proposed ted with a red sector over Trial Is and. quarter, whether Liberal or Conserva- The minister had a joke at his expense
woum therefore recommend that an railway besides connecting the coast 2. Stone Ben eon and electric light on suggestion is a good one regarding the San Pedro.
onorary board of officers of the navy with mining districts and a great area Fiddle Reef. n ™<~y will welcome it. J j Mr. Tarte—‘Til take it back.” (Laugh-

8nd mercantile men—«uch as proved of of arable land would ‘also open up a 3. Light and fog alarm on the Sisters. Many of the matters referred to,in terj
great' advautuge in the eariy days of trade of immense benefit to Canada 4. Light and fog alarm at entrance to the address dealt with questions- outaid» | Col. Prior maintained that the re
settlement of this province—be appoint- generally, the district affected being j Narrows, Vancouver harbor. of Mr. Tartes department, but they movai of the San pedro was delayed
ed t0 act m conjunction with the local b- yond the sphere of foreign competi- 5- Light and fog alarm on Egg, Island, could rest assured that he would refer all because there was no act giving the
agent of the Department of Marine to tion. 6. Light and fog alarm on Ivory »f them to the government and they government the necessary authority to
whom ali such matters shouid be refer- This board therefore heartily endorses Uland. would receive its earliest consideration, order its removal. An act for that pur
red, and that no further aids to navi- the proposed British Pacific railway and 7. Light on Bari Island, Clayoquot The Fraser river improvements, how- poge was introduced last session, but
gation be placed m position until ap- would urge upon the Dominion govern- Sound. ever, did belong to his department and Hon. Mr Tarte .knew that no act was
proved by such .a board. mint the importance of aiding the «-Light and fog alarm on Cape he had given considerable time to exam- aUowed t0 pass.

Quarantine The importance of ob- scheme in the most liberal manner. Mudge. What the government intend- j Hon Mr Tarte-“Thank God.” (Loud
serving strict quarantine regulations is Extension of Foreign Trgde-The re- »• Light on Pointer Island, Lama ®d to do was this; A thorough survey Iaughter and appiause.) 
already recognized by the Dominion cently established steamship service be- Passage. would be. made and full reformation,, Col. Prior closed by again welcoming
government so far as the four coast cit- tween Canada and Australia has prov- 10. Light on north entrance to Main obtained and all necessary data the minister to the *city° and assuring
res of British Columbia are concerned, ed a success and already some local Passage. ■ commissure composed Wm f Ms rt for all measures that '
but it appears possible for ships to en- shippers complain that their goods are ■ U- Light on Lawyer Island. of, engineers, who would'decide would be ^eGcial to the country. !
ter sub-ports of this province without refused on account of the vessels being 12. Light on Bernie Island, Port " ether the mighty river can be brought ; M Earle, M P also welcomed the
obtaining pratique and to become in filled with rail-borne merchandise from Simpson. * into proper control. If so pari,ament mia£ter tTthe^^tty TlJ^government
consequence a menace to the public the East, but it is hoped with the ad- I 33. Light on Jessie, Departure Bay. was sure would vote the necessary W(.uW reeeive enQC opp0si?f0n flom him
health. This poard cannot too strongly vent of the extra steamer to be placed H- Light on Gordon Group, New , lf not then the people interested -t broUght down measures in the in
urge that strict quarantine regulations on the route that this cause for com- Channel. • should know oFit. (Applause.) 'terestlf British Ooiumbia and the Do-
be enforced upon all ships calling at plaint will be removed. The benefits the 15. The Sand Head lighthouse discon- ,Phe boa.rd bad referred to railway as- ^ 0 Mr Earpf d“ed with a com- '
such sub-ports and that the quarantine service has conferred upon Canada are tinned and a lightship established off ?faiMf mJh? addreS6' He Jkad al- pli^niary reftrenc-e to Mr Tarte,
station at William’s Head bemg most most substantial and should induce the the entrance to the Fraser river, fitted ways supported a vigorous railway pol- , F President Ker thanked the minister , 
convpniently situated for that purpose, Dominion government to seek other with a steam fog horn. ^ „Hephad advocated the buoldreg of e d encouraging address and the
shouldbe fully avaded .of trade channels such as are offering in 1«. Light on Pulteney Point. tbe °' P‘ R--m his better days, per- hoard adjourned

Dtedging at Outer Harbor-lt ap- Central and South America and South 17- Light on east end of Cormorant haps\ paughter.) He would not be Dca,a a<1J0Urnea-
pears that some dredging is required at Africa Island. surprised if at the end of five years the
the approach of the wharves at the ‘ The "lumber trade of British Columbia 18. Light on Leonard Island, Clay- government would have to plead guUty
outer harbour of Victoria and there be- is steadily increasing, but would be oquot Sound. * ^ha[gt ? 'ncre*8mg the I>ublic
reg no provision in the estimates for greatly stimulated bv a direct steamship 19- Light on Helmcken Island. debti Much had been done in the past,
this purpose it is recommended that a sort ice with these places: a large trade 20. Two leading lights on YeUow b.ut more remained to be done. Cana- j
portion of the vote for the improvement ;u fish could also be established and no i Island to show Fairway between Maple dia°®, should not he afraid to spend a : _ Nov 20-4 railroad
of the inner harbour be expended at doubt an extensive trade in seven 1 l Spit and Reef Bluff The nresent revol a little money re developing the West, i Havana, r\ov. zu. a
the point indicated to ensure safer ae other commodities‘would follow. ving light changed to a small fixed light Phat, should be above party politics, was blown up vesterday between Punta
cess of the large trans-Pacific steam- a steamship service between the Aids to navigation required in British (Applause.) From a party standpoint the Brava and Candelera in Pinar del Rio. 
snips calling at tins pert. Sound and Mexico and Central America Columbia: . government did not complain of what Ctpt.-General Weyler was in Candei-

Deep Sea Fisheries and Smuggling- already exists and it is believed that. 1- Iron buoy on Rosedale Reef, Race ? , Columbla had don?' She sentï&srzt’srszssfs z zssztjk æjtï suz *rt. „„ M ™ s »™« *. *»•-— - T
smuggling of merchandise into British there is sufficient freight offering, and 3. Iron buoy on West Reef, Sidney MM honors being thus divided Posed the captain-general to be on the
Columbia is set forth in a resolution of to this end this board recommends thai South Spit they should lay aside party politics and train which was blown up, but he had
this- board * copy of whirti-as up- a Dominion government commercial 4. Iron buoy on Turnbull Reef, Mores- !l' °f
pended hereto was forwarded to the agent be appointed to work up the bnsi- by Channel. ^ n
Honorable the Minister of Marine and ness as a preliminary step towards the 5. Iron buoy on Entrance Point Reef, e 8Ugh, ag?od
now*ledged°on th!Ttith"ofl the foUowing stitmships British Columbia 'edDSUm Xatr°*S’ Spar bUOy discontinu- supported had allowed the’’San” Pedro to of duat and* sm(>ke was raised- Immed-
month It is hoped that there will be and Mexico and South America. ' 6. Iron boy on reef off Shoal Islands, ^ (^ear! , hear!) lately after the explosion of the bombs
no delay in affording the protection de- This board has knowledge of consign Stuart Channel, spar buoy discontinued. have been there for any there w-re several discharges of rifle
sired and in preventing further breaches meats of salmon- for South Africa now 7. Iron buoy on Sliammon Reef. of ,tlme- because such an ener- shots. The engineer, fireman and
of the customs laws. lying at Victoria, there being no means 8. Spar buoy on rock, Whaleton Bay, 1?, “ „ £ "T ° î MM M ^ ?°r °f the tram’ SlX s°ldiera and sev-

Railways-The mineral wealth of 0f shipping them by direct route. South Cortes Islands. ™ PS! w 7°Ve?; (Laughter.) , eral passengers were wounded.
British Columbia is no longer a matter Africa is also an excellent field for Û Spar buoy on rock, Hemming Bay, Sr, 1??” ^moved M , wounded passengers were placed <?n a
of doubt; already dividend paying British Columbia lumber, and no doubt Thurlow Island. L ^ removed, relief tram and taken back to Candel-
mines are operating and each month a Dominion government agent could 10. Iron buoy on Waibran rock, Fitz- ^ ^ 1116 “M11 f°L Sau Cnstobali stop-
fnrtlrer deposits of ore are being re- greatly assist in working up a business hngh Sound. . AnM.n ,. Mil U ^ trade"1The ped over n,ght at Mangas, and the lines
vealed. Realization of tins vast wealth in South Africa advantageous to the U. Iron buoy on Dali Patch, spar mcrea8ed
has inspired confidence such as never whole of Canada and of sufficient impor- buoy discontinued. v , x. „n . . + . ..

Tw ’ and/S a . consequence tance to warrant the subsidising of a 12. Two small iron buoys, Met lab- W | ?e'v York> Nov' 20tA pr‘vate d‘s'
MML nTnT MM 15 b!.mg attragted lirect line of steamships thereto at a catlah harbor, spar buoys discontinued. MJ MM# Toi Prior M f was received in this city to-mght
to our mines; the present time therefore much earlier dnte i, io o„„n ;h.mv TToir tvi , the tanff Col Prior does not need to from Madrid to the effect that Gen.
reuntra wMh^T f°r 0Pening Up the Probable; this board would therefore Clayoquot Sound. ’ ^/MerMhin^ g°Vemmellt witl not , Weyler had resigned as captain general
country with railways. it , upset everything. of the Spanish army in Cuba and that

First in importance is a direct line take these matters under esn-lv con si# island qt entrance to rieepntirfn “p °f The figures in the address regarding Gen. Prando had been named by the-
from the coast into Kootenay as such a nation y ct.L% Deception Pass, mining were more eloquek than words, government as his successor.

. line would largely secure to British Col- p„wJ_rp, • . , ... , ir c 0t,, aV , , All the assistance the government could
umbia provincial trade at present in the great^ interest the Result ofTlreamfto easterf^spit'^Stub^ Islandd CllvoMÎnt safety Sive bt <>u«ht t0 be given to develop A Good. Deal i„ » Few Word»,
hands of American merchants. During Ince upon the pronZd ffttrVSS S P Stubbs. Island> Clayoquot those^ great mineral resources with “I paid a Toronto specialist on ca-, 
tcc eleven months ending 30th June Canada and Australia and will k» Notr' Thà h^il hnnv now # which the country is blessed. In this tarrh a large sum of money, but I got -j
toll the Nelson customs returns show pH to know tw pnd -W! he pleas- - ote—The bell-buoy now moored off the government invited the assistance of no benefit. I tried them all, but finally, 1
fhat foreign merchandise to the value of ment has assisted the nrMMt°toMnvantiuMMff Ttehi-hMnfp YdMMfipJf0 ad" every business man in British Columbia, almost in despair, and assuredly with- 
$798,939 was cleared at that point, and tent that will pMnM n -m, iM „ g » m gb M Mland Relf> en- The prosperity of the East depended out any faith, I tried Chase’s Catarrh
every month the value of such goodsMs and oMrating ** * * STL? ^ Ddcep- on the rapid transportation of the] Cure It is aU that- it -is recommended,
increasing and must continue to increase Fraser River „ „• - • West. The country has a heavy indebt- which is saying a good deal in a few
until the coast cities-of British Colum- oveXM of MM t «rev . kt edness’ bnt with tha largely increased words.” • Joel, Rogers, clerk, Division
bia are in a position to send in goods gltat i0S8 t0 British^ColnMhis nnfl «M*1 ^c°n’ f° feet hlgb’ North Population which was sure to result Court, Beton. ' Improved blower in each

s jguat loss to British Columbia, and this, ,Rock, Stuart Channel. from the development of the West, Can- ! 25c. a box.

TO / :Study Economy.
Everybody considers it a luxury to X 

Johnston^ Fluid Beef, and so it is, but when ♦ 
it can be bought in x6 oz. bottle for #I-00 it l 

■< is also economical. 1 ♦
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Presented by tbe British Colombia 
Board of Trade Last 

Evening.
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Johnston’s 
Fluid Beef

♦
16 oz. Bottle,

$1.00II ♦
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Mr. Tarte in Reply States That Gov- 
• eminent is Anxious to De

velop» tbe West. f'lVM ♦>*■

A MESSAGE TO MEN.
Messrs Prior and Earle Will Sup

port All Good Measures Intro
duced by Government.

Proving That True Honesty
Philanthropy Still Exist

If any man who is weak, nervous 
debilitated, or who is suffering fr 
of the various troubles

excesses or

and True

and
om any

resulting from 
overwork, 

me, I will 
free 0f 
which I 

to Perfect

youthful folly, 
will ’uke heart and write to 
send him confidentially and 
charge the plan pursued by 
was completely restored 
health and manhood, after years „ / 
faring from Nervous Debility tJ u*- 
Vigor and Organic Weakness ’ Uss 01 

1 nothing to sell and themf. 
want no money, but as I know threth 
my own experience how to syrWhi?h 
with such sufferers, I am glad to be ahk 
to aslst any fellow being to a ^
I ana well aware of the prevalence^ 
quackery, for I myself was deceived 
imposed upon until I nearly lost 
in mankind, but 1 rejoice to say thafl 
am now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirous therefore to mab 
this certain means of cure known to all 
blwU Wl1' Writf t0 me you can tely on 
of hL u ard. the pron<J satisfaction 
ni./ bu n 0f great «ervice to one in 
temfhl#111 a vf .8ufficient reward for tnv 

t#80 "!6 8eerecy is assure,) 
dress 5\frS,rer t0 coJer P^age and
fe “ar: SS,"*G- Stt0”8-

)

and

ad-
North

TROUBLE WITH LIBERIA.

British Steamer Not Allowed 
municate With Cape Paiomas.

to Com-

a
mea-
Tho

ap-

CONSUMPTION CURED.

has

COMPLETE SUCCESS.

Buffalo, Nov. 20.—All day yesterday 
the trolley cars on the two lines operat
ed by the Buffalo Railway Company 
were propelled by power from the falls. 
The practical test was a complete suc
cess in every way. To-day the same 
lines, and one or two others are being 
operated. Thus gradually the power 

, wilt be extended until the whole system 
is run by the cataract’s translated en- 
,ergy.

CARTER’S
l IlTTLE

Fiver
PILLS.

i
;

I

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inct 

! dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

WEYLER RESIGNS.

Reports. That He Will Make Way for 
Another.

SICKtrain
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pilii 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, white 
they also correct ail disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the "liver and regulate the bowels 
Even if they only curederia a short time yesterday, and it is be-

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to thosl 
who suffer from this distressing complaint-, 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

this left Candeleria several hours before the
! explosion. The engine and several cars 

were derailed and a tremendous cloud
%

ACHEcon-.
fe the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pillf cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents: 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES MEDICINE C0n New York.

The

being interrupted returned to Candelas

W ML Sail Dm Small Price.
J. PIERCY & CO.

p- WHOLESALE DBT GOODS.

Full Lines Of.... -

BLANKETS,FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING . . ■ 9 ■ •

N Stock mid Arriving.
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e yisitlng Minis! 
Liberal Arsoolatl 

Last EreW.

1

Appréciait nBBowiil 
I Taken by the G 

In British Col

i. Mr. Tarte Proi 
is to be Doi 

Great i

Settlement of tbe M 
Question S attifa» 

Catholic Pi

About one hundred j 
with a fair sprinkling I 
and non-partisails, sat j 
ing to as enjoyable a] 
ever been held at thd 
Driard. It was thé m« 
Victoria Liberal Assort 
their appreciation of tti 
by a member of the Li] 
tion to the province oj 
bia and the interest 
government is taking 
so soon after their acq 
Hon. J. Israel Tarte, 
lie works, was the 'guej 
but he was not the only! 
era poiitieian present. 1 
premier of Prince Ed J 
also a guest, and then I 
ent, besides Victoriansl 
M.P., who is travelling! 
Mr. Helenes, M.P. I 
Island district, and Mrl 
for the Canadian govei 
Behring Sea claims cl 
Drary, secretary of thl 
ciation, read letters of I 
Méxwell, M.P. of VaneJ 
Morrison, M.P. of Nel 
Mr. J. C. McLagan, ol 
Wotid, Messrs. D. M. I 
Lansing, Warren and J 
Behrjteg Sea claims con

MrijÈ. V. Bodwell, I 
Yot&g Mens’ Liberal 1 

the chair. Oil 
Hon. Mr. Tarte, Wm. 1 
ator Mclnoes, and Cal 
his left were Mit J. LI 
L. Milne and Mr. G. Rl 
the Liberal Association'.] 
were occupied by Mr. Al 
bad Hob. Mr. Peters ad 
St. Johd^ti; either sidd 
Drury, on whose right! 
assa; Mr. > Archer Mar] 
right sat Mr. W. W. B.l 
and Major Nicholles.

The arrangements 
were complete in every 
fleet much credit on tU 
management, the prod 
Driard, their chef and- 
of j3in.ii!S. room .employ! 
were very prettily decor! 
was of the best, and in 
tended to make the affa 
ant as possible. During 
music was supplied by B 
The menu was as follow

POTAGM
Potage B-uno'P. Consomme ■ 

low, sweet HarDinger of ■ 
P0IS80NM

Turbot a la Regence. ("‘TW 
fi=hel for.’*
SALADM

Mayonnaise de Celery. (“■ 
glass of small ■

KNTKEE»
Supreme de Volaille a la la 

d’agneau petits pois. (■ 
you! no."B

ROTI. I

Dindon Rôtie, Chellee de (■ 
mire the toughness of I

, legume!
Haricot vert. Chaux fleurs.I 

Chateau Brians. { i'ha 
some sou M
releve!

Pate de Faison, a la St Ha 
Belle vue. Langue de b I 

ienne. ("i do here! 
divided dutfl
ENTRE MBl 

Pouding a l’anglaise, Chril 
Blanc Mange d amandfl 

perimenium in corm
DE5SER1 

Gateau Decare. ("He wol 
gets it.”—Pears j Cieme a ll 
thou arc all ice.”) fromaa 
roi ten in the State of Dun ire 
<Forsan et h iec olim mem ini

At the conclusion of I 
E. V. Bodwell proposed I 
Qcten, the Governor-Gel 
and the President of thl 
which were drunk to 1 
epectively ,of “God Savl 
“The Maple Leaf,” I 
Spangled Banner.”

Then came the toast | 
“Our Guest,” which wl 
the singing of “For Hel 
proposing the toast Mr. I 
high tribute to Hon. MJ 
a great pleasure, he saicl 
ter st of Hon. Mr. Tartl 
Public works. Mr. Tarta 
Puts entitled him to th« 
tion even as a private J 
rather recognized him in] 
tion. He came as the rj 
a government recently j 
by the people bf Canafl 
they regarded him as a 
of those principles of go] 
they considered essential 
of Canada. They were] 
oraiism. Down througl] 
history the party have I 
fundamental principles d 
ment, the leaders freq! 
advance of public opil 
advocated by them hi 
been taken up by their 
claimed as their town. I 
was not one of, those wl 

Only good Conserva 
only food Indians, were 
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BAY, NOVEMBER 24.
Atlantic to the Pacific on the 28rd of [ why cannot we be brought up togeth- tory, fie said, that the Hon. Mr. Tarte !
June last and placed Hen. Mr. Laurier or?” . Continuing, the speaker said he had visited British Columbia at the
m-power. Without that vote up party had visited the schools of Victoria and time he had, when, it might be said,
can re maid in powèr. The Conserva- ! Vancouver. He had heard there whites, British Columbia was putting on her
tives were kind enough to prophesy that blacks and Chinese children, Protes- Sunday clothes. He extended to him a 
the administration would not last be- tants and Roman Catholics, all saying hearty welcome to the ptovince.
yond next session. If that came true, the Lord's Prayer together. (Applause.; Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P., whose

'jwhich he doubted, they would have to jit is a national question that thl gov- name had been Coupled with the
. ..... . :. admit that even within that short space eminent has settled and they have the toast was the first to reply. He refer-

The yislting Minister the of time the Liberal government had ac- right to ask the people of Canada to red to what the Liberals had done al-
Liberal Areoolatloiyti Dinner complished a great work in settling the support them in it. ready. They, had, he said, already done

Last Evening. j Manitoba school question. (Applause). I But, said Mr. Tarte, we have some- more for hfa, district than the Conserva-
It affords the minority the right to have thing more to do than talk on racial H"* * do,n? /°r.the P«yions five

----------- , their children thught in that creed that questions. We have, got a great coun- yeat8' A mln$8ter is now with us and
. *8 to dear to their hearts and at the | try to develop. We must work together, *£1, aJ;eouC0mmg,J0nt ^ Hf wa*

Appréciai! ir'SEowo of the Interest ame tune left the management of the as we harve a great work to do. Travel 1 benefit bf # ^?P.u?d^I?ncl1
PP Taken by the Government fch.°?18 ,n hands of the provincial ing through British Columbia he had 1 b;ab & h benefit of Bntlsh Colam"

«Ïh?k rtoi JTbim legislature. (Applause). seen lots of work that would have to m, fr n tv , , „ n „ .
*n B * I “We are glad,” continued Mr. Bod- be done. There are not too many good . - ’ ., * Helmcken,

well, “that the goverhfneat has recog- men herb, apd they must work together. Jy;ttt ■ ne yoang
niteld tKe grefit advantage it will be to trade with foreign nations requires ^ «à Jï^tÊ m® ÉL

_ ’ D . Mnph ministers to* have a personal know- i development. We welcome those Ameri- * ,h tZ election cf Mr. Mclnnes
Hon. Hr. Tarte Prom s ledge of the country/' We had suffered cans who are now here. They are here Commons, and hisrown

Is to be Done for the in the past from a lick of knowledge of ^to settle a big question by arbitration. fprrin„ . fh^p^T^cial legislature.
Great West. this province on the part of the minis- We are anxious to trade with- Ameri- sai(i he thouirht * imfi 5t

tors and ho hoped the province would cans, and he had read with pleasure the a *
not suffer from that cause in the future, friendly words uttered by the president- L- %. H said this becans-

_ . The Board of Trade bad supplied Mr. elect, Major McKinley, One of the pel- w«i a little ZSFUSTJSZFZ °I
of the Manitoba School Tarte with a long list of wants, even kies of the LiberalvgoVetmBent is to de- bl w] . ^?n]d tîl m»!

the San Pedro had not been forgotten, vetep < Qaatada’S "trade with the world, Ca^?e* wonld ** made
We expect much from the new govern- bot particularly hen trade with the rest ,, çTy,. . JJ" , ,. .
ment, so soon as they recognize the of the Empire and with the United ^ * '
wants of the province. He believed States. He protested against those who », p r .*
there was dawning upon us an era of said that the French were not loyal ® y P. P° ,d .®L

■ • . T_, , larger views and higher aims, and G»m They are Joyal. They love the country : . Ih it ’ % -Java
About one hundred good Liberals, the government we expect a policy ^of their -forefathers, but they also leve ^ dt ?V

with a fair sprinkling of-Conservatives which will confer the greatest good up- Great Britain. (Applause). He was of ,thev and ,be'
and non-partisads, sat down list even- on the people of Canada. We expect a French origin, -but he was a Btitish sub-
iug to as enjoyable a banquet as has general plan for the development of ject a toyhl subject of%Wr Ma- Î^Lf”^8 th woald* **' another
ever been held at the historic Hotel Canada, a plan that will open up the ! jesty the Queen. <Applan8e.) We love . w SintÂü
Oriard. It was the means taken by the resedrees of British Columbia to the England because under the- British flag
Victoria Liberal Association to show mpital and of the east. This Is we found liberty. SsTraSS' hns ,1™ hLn ^
their appreciation of the first visit paid a Liberal C0Bntry-be did not mean be- So many ugly things had been said and rlfom dM
by a member of the Liberal administra- cause it had sent tour Liberal members about him that he might be permitted ^lidL E L°beralV™d brought 
tion to the province of British CWum- to Ottawa, but it is too rich a country to say something about himself. He was Xmt aU the rof^nns but they had al- 
bia and the interest that minister’s t„ follow any leader whose policy is not the son of a farmer and was ten years SSR nrLtss and had
government is taking m tins province based on the broadest and most liberal 0f age before he Anew that there was f ‘ ht , «.form Through their et- 
so soon after their accession, to power. plan. He could assure the minister an Englishman on the' face of the SLS'B.e
Hon. J. Israel Tarte, «ureter of pub- that his government could depend upon globe. He was 27 before he could speak * ith d- Mlot^ystmi ^as

-SBHeEH œist Esjmms
Vaest^^SJtero’ pros" ! H(>N- MR TARTE- business tVqtkt and so he took to £ foLTtiL “ do^

Mr Mclnnes m!p Tor Vancouv^ which the toast bad been introduced. It the judge gave him an awful verbal t*he bulxien of taxation. He also refer- 
t-•'nj district and Mr Beique counsel would be better for him to take the thrashing. But he survived, boug t ^ to the history of Liberalism ih Vic-
IrtSStafSiffrfc words as a compliment to Hon. Mr. press on credit and turned the crank toria and tbe advaace which had been 
Fibrine Sea claims commission Mr. Laurier and the band of - loyal citizens himself. (Applause.) Ho strppo made. He trusted that upon his return
Drur s^rotary^f the Liberal' Às£ who are gathered around the privy Conservative party until the death of Qt Mr. Tarte would induce hk
H Hon road letters of regret from Mr. council table of Canada. It took the Sir John Macdonald, when be found colkague8 t0 visit the: province. <Ap- 
SMPrfVtoZ-lfcAiS .Tories some time to realize that they that he had to change his allegiance p]ause)-
Vorrison M P of New Westminster, would have to make way for that little When he changed his a.legiance. Dr. Milne offered his hearty greetings
Mr J C McLagan oT th/Vancouver band, to realize that they were licked, lost all his virtues, which: the Tory pi- fQ Hon Mr. Tarte, the minister of p«b-
Woild Messrs D M. Dickinson, Robt. If he remembered correctly, His Ex- pers had, previously ^xtolled. “ lie works, not only on account of his

“ “• sys&t ftrÿ *- y-ss r,. wS™ l.1
>lr. E. V-, .«dd». c£ th, «W £ «S -tS^5 SlSiSTih p”“- W «Sm» *',£-,£* KtML S» **) to W* F.«, So, 20,-Aa.». »

asje*sss6F? 2^s-" «*lion Mr I arte, Wm Templeman, Sen rpad for «.French Domination.” They er too long. When the Liberals have wMch Hon Mr. Laurier and bib col- upon the progress of the campaign of
ator Mcln^ aiM CapC lrying. -lo had arranged for the solid vote of Quebec been in for 25 years they should be leggues wiU endeavor to carry out The Captain General Weyler against An-
t 18 \ n Mr a Riipv nrppident of but the solid French vote went wrong, turned out. (Laughter.) Liberal party had done their work an tonic/ Maceo in the province of Pinar
^SrTl^iSi^^Set™ But it was not the French vote alone Two more ministers dene it well, the Hurt act being^the set- ^ Rio It w(Æld appear £.rom tbese

occupied by Mr. A H Scaife, who {jf ilfpkad' or Ve Sch to/lnd deveîo/the West as a means of ba/ng driven°the tost nail in its reports that there is no troth in the
■TFV^r‘ >/erS -sn Mr RyneTX to the charge of having given Hon. Mr. of developing the East. We have m- Ta t West (Applause.) statements that General Weyler will

JohnW either side; Mr. R. L. .o e ,= lnaiority But English- vested so much in the West that we com on gcaife proposed the toast shortly return to Havana and that he 
Drury, on whose right sat Mr. Bour- s^kfug 0anad-ans ar/also guilty. It must invest more to save what we have -with which he coupled t>e has failed in his operations agamst the
nssa; Mr. ■ Archer Martin, at whose speakiug wnao a i»„P„ ventured. All we ask is fair of Victon , Macmillan insurgents. It is stated on the contrary
tight sat Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes. M.P., ™lght ^ Literals" got 75 per cent of play; that is not asking too much. The r‘aPîd °Mactoi1ton in replying, extended that he has no intention of returning to
and Major Nicholles. tS English rote of Quebec The Lib- goverm^nt is a government of able and Mr. Tarte to the the capital until he has compeled Maceo

The arrangements for the banquet ^/ta/ the bes? elements of the experienced men-he did not speak of a Jelcom d tQ see that the to meet him in a pitched battle or until
were complete in every respect, and re- French and English voters with them, himself- The Privy Council did not look city. ^ ^ had adopted the un- he has exhausted every effort to do so.
fleet much credit on the committee of They received the support of all mod- ugly with Laurier at the he_ad and Mow- « £ finding 0ut something When tost heard from the Spanish corn-
management, the proprietors of the crata men without whose support no at and Cartwright-a m,«b abused, but usual through the vierts of mander was massing his forces in order
Driard, their chef and competent staff “artv could remato in power. We are able mar.-beside him. Several provm- ^bouttoe P takeD the earliest op- to attack theinsurgents The latter are
of dining, room .employes. The &W* c£d m, Tart^ to stay, -if we ,res.j6#re deqgpitated to form the gov- West. He cited to- said towmber 20,000 all told, and they

very prettily decorated, the cuisine a^’ Sir Charles HVbbert Tupper said ernment. Field,ng was taken from patriotism displayed by are retorted to be suffering from a srar-
of the best, and in fact everything- /e Wouhl not be “ere for two years. Nova Scotia, Davies from Prinre Ed- stances ^ ^ and contended that city of provisions, etc. This makes

ant as during the evening party had left the Liberal government ^ck a Liberal-Conservative. gov- some against French Canadians. ^ Jarge fQrœ of troops of all armsV
ïï?fic w pp follows- legacies of errors and mistakes. (Ai>- ernment jn true sense of the phrase, speaker referred the floor of 1 Maceo is awaiting reinforcements, and

10 men ’ plause.) The Liberals should be allow*- Tbev. ^ not intend to upset everything, taken bÿ Hon. Mr. corruption of Maceo is awaiting reinforcements and
POTAGffi. ed more time. They were already busy but ‘ changes would be made. These the house, m exposing nointed' out in this coniiection the movement^ and

Potage Bmnojp. Consomme R%ppe. <‘*0 S.wai- repairing the errors of the Conservative h had been authorized by the \he late, government p place to doings of Maximo Gomez are awaited
low, sweet Haroinger of Coming Joys. ) party. We have settled the Manitoba ;^eSThé govemmei>t would not over- that this was not ^ time or p^ ^ ,vith much interest. Little or nothing

POISSON. school question to the satisfaction of all. vested interest. They would reply .to the reflectio ^ • nroper time has been heard recently of Gomez, who
Turbot a la Regence. (“That sort was well (Applause). That was a question which a^wreas themselves to the duty of fur- City Council, w -, pasv to de- is believed to be ai the head of the main 

fished for. ) should not be a party question. It had |^erjne the peace and happiness of thos* came, tie would be 0 . 0f the body of insurgent forces. Current re-
been too long in the .political arena. wh<) ]ive in Qanada under the British fend his course as *• say a few ports, some time ago, had it that the
When it came before parliament the d (Applause.) j board. He would, FUu-e bridge, war in the province of Santa Clara was
Liberals made up their minds that coer- THE GENERAL LIST. ! words in regard to , tbe council advancing westward toward Matanzas,
cion was not for our time. Some of us , v. m t When, the disaster occu nninfui now- in order to enter the province of Hava-

Supreme de Volaille a la lutsulee. cote lettes took our political lives in' our hands, but In a very appropriate sptech Mr. L. £cnnd themselves m a veTJ p gOJg La and to create a diversion- which
d’agneau petits pots, (“shall I deny we knew that we were standing for lib- P. Duff proposed "lhe Parliament of tion- No matter wbov^as , hoard might lead even up to the gates of Ha-

you n0, erty and freedom. We knew that con- CanAda and Provincial Legislatures, tbe position of the members st0od / vana. That of course is the sanguine
filiation was the right policy. Hon. Mr. coupling with it the names of Hon. Sen- ^ was one in which they . £ insurgent'view of the case, but the fact

Dlnaon Rôtie. CheUee de Grosseilles. (“lad- Laurier had promised to settle Jhe ques- aror Mclnnes and Hon. Mr. Peters. in need of sympathy and assonance r(?mains that the dolDgs 0£ Gomez and
mire the toughness of thy nature.”) tion in six months. ’That six months Hon. Senator Mclnnes regretted that the hands 0f their fellow citizens. ^ insurgent forces under his command

, LEGUMES. had not passed yet, and the question is he was the only member of the upper had beea lost. The means^ot c(>mmu ^ sbrouded in mystery. This has led
Haricot vert. Chaux fleurs. Pomme de terre, settled. He knew it was not settled to house present. He could assure all that cayon to a great number ,,1. the insurgents to intimate thatnhe out-

Chateau Brians. ( ‘these fellows have the satisfaction of extremists, but said the senators were not animated tomb- their daiiy business- had been suaoe y ^ ^ worfd nppfl not be astonished if the
some sou. jyjr Tarte “Thank God we owe nothing stones as they had been called. They destr0yed anij so far as 1 , p -, alany under Gomez is shortly reported

to the bigots and extremists.” No party were very ammated tombstones for he t0 do 90 it was the dUlty.1“V™~ diffi- to be pressing on towards the capital,
i’atede Faison ala St Huber. Champagnen j them. Let them be a party of had seen some very animated debates m 6 repair the damage. There were a it is gaid that in one way

Bel‘ienne' ^u^do here perceive aans thrir own. Manitoba is a proud prov- the senate. He argued that the sen oulties on every" hand. There were legal ^ ^ ^ ,^g Woked for crisis
divided duty!”) ince, and we/did not attempt to hum- ate should be reformed, but it should question8 and questions of fina t • g._ in the affairs of Cuba is approaching.
ENTREMETS. iliate her. We recognized tfiat the aot be abolished. H d . the tost session of the pro The defeat of Antonio Maceo or the de

pending a l’anglaise, Chriiee au Marasquino province had the right to legislate on £ye“® ^^“the^ enate into touch ture a laW had ^from^tocin- a bv- teat of Weyler Xvould in all probability 
Blanc Mange d’amandes. (“Fiat ex- , school mattc'-s, but at the same time we tuticmto bring tne senate it ouc vented the council from piac = ■ mean a flecided change m the aspect of

nerimentum in corpore vile.”) - did not give Up the right of the Domir, ™th the people of Can^d®;- ^he elac" law before the people to raise ™°?®y affairs in Cuba, and still according to
“r interfere in extreme cases. The Lon of senators by legislatures or by tmild a permanent bridge except in an- thg adviceg here> it is whispered at the 

Gateau Decare. ("He won't be he pm till he government found in Manitoba a spirit a£g® districtswou e onemeans o SWerto a petition fromteraep conclusion of à pitched battle, if H is
gets it.”—Pears ) Creme » la glace. (“Tut tut, which ereatlv assisted altering it. The speaker refer ed to the Tbe^hands of the council were -tied fought, a truce may be declared and ar-
Ihou art all ice.'j fromage, c Something is of conciliation which greatly assisteu able men in the senate, mentioning the ^ f bridge was pressing. The J" Vhe insnreent leaders and the rep-

A. th. conclusion .t «h, àl=„„ Mr. ”3» kïïEFfc “ S, «V £. ““ „f iK "SZ „“‘."i S*«î » * - -^«5352

v- Bod well proposed the toasts of the the amendments proposed-they give the Qnd oul t0 Hon. Mr. Laurier in bringing £ al would onlv permit of their building Bto^ana^îî’ claves are entirelv tired
Q«en the Governor-General of Canada Roman Catholics the right to instruct about tyg retum of tbe Liberal govern- : '/^Zvv .truriure, and they were “ ^ and hs weTSot^ burde^ aid
and the President of the United States, during certain hours and the French the ment Mr Tarte had also done much ! a J|ed tq undertake it. So far the ? f some way 0®t of the 'pres-
uhich wore drunk to the refrains re- right of education, they at the sam-. to settle the Manitoba school question.1 .. ld find no permission had ' ]t;
sportively of “God Save the Queen,” time to be taught English We (the (ApplausP-) ~Jiven lny former council tp bnUd ,'n^d‘£lltl^-ov
Qahc , Leaf,” and “The Star French) are equal to you (the English), Hon. Mr. Peters said that this was Jus | bridge bv the Ottawa government. sf(Y‘ _ ÿriton arrived here to-day from
Spangled Banner.” aud if we speak both languages and you deat visit to British Columbia and he government had been lenient in this p$ - , R. ;th 167 sick ROid;erg and
..n h<iUr.Came fte toast of the evening, do not we might be a little better. (Ap- might say that his idea had changed j r ept in tbe pagt, and the council con- tw>0 insurgent prisoners Owing to the 
Our Guest,” which was followed by pit.use.) “If I was the prime minister since big arrival here. Many of the ; clnded in v;ew o£ the urgency of the case ecan,tions takeB by

the singing of “For He’s the Man.” In of French Canada,” said Mr Tarte, I people of the east have a peculiar idea j +h d thpy would gtjn be so. A change Pr, definite news could be obtained from
proposing the toast Mr. Bodwell paid a would insist that the French children 0f British Columbia. 'He was told that = „ „overnment was going on at the time.
niRb tribute to Hon. Mr. Tarte. It was receive the same education as yours, he would find nothing but rain. True, | ? increased the chances of delay in
a Kreat pleasure, he said, to propose tbe that they might be taught English. He there had been rain, but it was only what | tti permission, and to gain- time tbe
b : of Hon. Mr. Tarte, minister of himself had felt the want of an English they in the east would call a shower. ; g begnn. But the local repre-
l-iiblic works. Mr. Tarte’s personal tal- education. What did he find in Mani- In regard to Mr. Tarte, he was consid- i,pntativps of the government interfered
'"ts entitled him to the greatest atten- toba? Out of the 100 Roman Catholic ered in the east as the fighting man of bv parttoi representations and mi*-
t""1 even as a private citizen, but they schools in existence in 1890, fifty-one the Liberal party, the organize of toe m)rpselltat;nn misled their superiors
nitlier recognized him in his official posi- were closed and in the others only one- Liberal party. He had intended to a(. thp cap;ta| to such a degree that a
bun. He came as the representative ’of half of the Catholic children were re- fer to the senate, but after the r Verv painful difference arose between.
'' government recently placed in power ceiving a proper education. K “ * S6JlmflrW <h|n|!iIrht mike6 4onld be the" government and tod. council, which
h the people of Canada. As Liberals «'me against civiljzation a crime any re^rka he m^ht make would be ^ 0VPrP0*e till the city had suf-
tIlpy regarded him as a representative against Canada. We are told; that.the ’??“aid^d;' He therefore feed a very great loss. It should have
of those principles of government -which Archbishop of St. Boniface will n % ? - ’ L provincial legislatures been the duty of the local officials <vf
they considered essential to the welfare cept the terms, that the Roman - p future of British Col- the government here to have made it
of Canada. They were proud of Lib- . dies have been ignored. The Roman verge of a new easier for toe government and toe eoun-
“ralism. Down through the pages of Catholics, said’ Mr. Tarte, have not bee , . , -gritish Columbia oi* to understand each other* instead ef
history the party have worked for the ignored. The parents of toe French and 'be;n„ talked of in every country in cultivating distrust and bitterness, and
fundamental principles of good govern- Roman Catholic children have been con- worid and :n „ #pw vears the legis- °ur citizens demand that an "official who
munt, the leaders frequently being in suited, and they -have given their full lfflture Qf ’t'hk prov;nce Would have very inflicts by his action unnecessary loss 
advance of public opinion. Measures approval to the agreement. Archbishop t t t deai w;th. To Sir upon them be removed to some other
advocated by them have frequently , Langevin took such a strong stand at 0hver Mowat (apoiause.) the provinces rohere of usefulness, not in any vindic- 
ir'pn taken uu by their opponents and the tost election that we had a right to mucb He bag upbeld the rights tive spirit to secure his dismissal but
claimed as their «own. He, however, dispense with his appropation. It was Qf ^ provinppfl and to bim the legisla- to protect the interests of the people »iy*
"as not one of those who thought that opt submitted to him, but to the Roman £ures ate ;ndebted for the.powers which toe interests of tbe government in their
bie only good Conservatives, like the ; (fatholic parents. We stand or fall on £bey now bave jn electing- members relations with enefi efber. It is bvybnr-
°nly good Indians, were those who had that. We-will not fall because we have Liberals should remember not to send menions relations with +be government
Passed beyond this life. We do not settled the question. It was a danger- aU thei begt men t0 Ottawa, hut keep fV,“ interests of Vietona «.n
need to fear that any party will carry ous question. A racial war was threat- some of them for the local legislature. hn scoured and, we demand that no ma»
°n a disastrous policy for any length of ened. “I once gaid to a friend, said Mr. James' Pilling sang a topical song; “bell be permitted neednessly to destroy
time. There are among us a large num- .Mr. Tarte, “I am a Roman Catholic introducing local hits which “brought them.

- ',or of silent voters, who do not attend you are a Protestant. Look at me and down the house.’r e. Mr. ^Pillinsr fltram favored the gather-
Political meetings. It wis those silent look at yourself; what is the difference. - George' E. Powell proposed the toast inc with a song.
voters who swept the country from toe ^There is no difference; and therefore I of British Columbia. It was satisfac- On account of the lateness of the hour

HON. MR. TAffi’ 
BASQUETTED;
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Reasons why ShOfBy’S Clothing is the Best f

_. ........... ................................. -..............._■..... -...._!■!Because—Shorey* are (he only mami&ctareis of docking who gus» J 
========= ranlee thefir work and their guarantee is as good aagold. x

AH their materials are Sponged and Shrunk snd will not shrink or spot with oin. | ,
Thelr Bicycle Suits «re up-todste models of comfort and are all Rigby Proofed. , ,

They/IUgby Waterproof aH their* Spring and Fall Overcoats and make no extra i i 
chargu for it Everybody is asking far Shorty*» clothing bet acmetimea dealer» i i 
try te persuade people to take inferior goods.

Zooi in the pocket for 8borey>s Guarmntee Ticket
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For others to follow- ‘We are meeting 
» all competition. No use buying whole

sale, that ia a day of the past, nothing 
* In it We are retailing at jobbers' 

prices. We have got them at last—Rai
sins, Currants and Peel. Look out for 
us, we have a corker in' prices. Every
thing A 1, or your money back and no 
kick. —

A
-i.Settlement

Question Satisfactory
Catholic Parents.

to tbe

A
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A Finest dreamery Butter........... 25c
Finest Dairy Butter, 2 lbs. for. 35e
CowiehaaButter-.._____»... 36c

A Ftour “P aneàer peg. Hams and Bacon ditto.

DÎX! H. ROSS & Co. Government Street.
—■———■a———_________________________
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and the fact that Hon. Mr. T^rte had 
to leave this morning- for Nanaimo, the 
toast list was not completed. “The 
learned professions,” Major Nicholles; 
“the press,” Mr. W. H. Langley, and 

-’"the todies,” Mr. R. L. Dfury.
The company dispersed about two

this source, and the officials at head
quarters say they have no news at pres
ent which can be given to the public con
cerning the movements of Captain Gen
eral Weyler, although it is intimated 
that there is not moch change in the 
situation. Generals Arman and Armor 

o’clock after having sung “God Save overtook on Wednesday last, the forces
under Serafin Sanchez and’ Garillo to 

l Rosa, numbering 2,000 men. The insnr- 
! gents, it appears, were defending a pass 
■ of the river in the province,of Santa 

May Have to Leave Cuba on Account Clara. The enemy, it is added, occu
pied good- positions, but after two hours’ 
fighting the Spanish troops succeeded in 

Madrid, Nov. 21.—While it is officially forcing the pass and camped in the in- 
denied that Captain-General Weyler will ™toent positions. A. squadron of the
shortly return to Spain from Cuba, the an£

... ________ ’ V-,„ pa ay of toe Leo battalion afterwardssemi-official Epoca admits that possriüy penetrated into the insurgent camp and 
he will return “owing to the unhealthy dispersed them with heavy loss. The

i Axa(>t number of the enemy killed is not 
known.

era
xi

the Queen.” m

■' WEYLER’S RETIREMENT.

of His Health.

a com-
»

season.” I

SKIN DISEASE!
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The Remedy VMileh Ba. Never Kalled— 
Tried aal Tested Ointment.

wore :

St. Because oiher alleged remedies tor 
piles, scrofula, eczema tic eruptions, 
scald head, chafing, black heads, salt 
rheum and skin diseases generally have 
proved useless, don’t condemn Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. It has never been 
known to fail. Fop instance, Nelson 
Sitomons, Meyersburg, Ont, writes:

“I used Dr. Chase’s Ointment for 
Itching Piles, and can recommend it 
highly. Since Using it I have had per
fect freedom from the disease.”

Peter Vanallen, L’Amable, Que., bad 
toe eczema for three years. He tried 
three doctors, but received po benefit. 
One box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment and 
three boxes of Dr. Chase’s Pil»s cured 
him completely. Large scales covered 
his legs and body, but the Ointment 
soon removed them. He will swear to 
these facts.

Chase’s Ointment may be had from 
any dealer or from the manufacturers. 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., 45 Lombard 
street, Toronto. Price 60 cents.

Mother’s greatest remedy for cotighs, 
could, bronchicial and lung affections is 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. The medical taste is wholly 
disguised making it pleasant to take. 
Large bottle 25 cents.

I
:

M
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SALADE.
Mayonnaise de Celery. (“For God’s sake, a 

glass of small Ale.*’)
ENTREES.

ROTI.

FOR SALE—A- portion of the N. ft 8. Saafl- 
lch Agricultural Society’s land In South 
Saanich, containing 64 acres more or lees, 
about 20 acres dear: never falling stream 
of water. For further particulars apply 
to the secretary, H. F. Haldorn, Turgooee 
P. O., B. 0., mB-tr-d-wRELEVES.

■ 3
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DESSERT.

...ALL GOES...

“Merry as a 
Marriage Bell

20.—The coasting

IV ;
the gavemment,

IN HOMES WHERE»-

White Star 
Baking PowderThere is ease for those far 

gone in consumption—not 
recovery—ease. There is 
cure for those not far gone.

There is prevention for 
those who are threatened.

IS USED.
For the “Blue Devils” of indigestioe 

cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 

of this matchless powder.ScotBômukteiL
of Cod-liver Oil is for you, —i 

if you are only a lit-
scorrs emiLsipN

hebetii endor*d by the medical prpfcsdon Sr twmty 
ytm. (.Askyour doctor.) Than bccitteHis »lw.y»
Palatable afwny* wtUorm always coûtants the purestKZZZfcJZvcr SSRÏÏÊ—f
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eDonald and others, are 
sqiratteA wHo still retain possession of 
the land, disregarding the notices of 
possession. The argument in the' case 
will be heard on Monday. Mr. P. AE. 
Irving appears for the plaintiffs.

—Considerable dissatisfaction is being 
expressed by merchants along the line 
of the ,E. <&;. N. railway at the action of 
the company in increasing freight rates 
to all points beyond Niagara canyon. 
As no freight can be carried by rail be- 

. yond that point, it is taken by the boat 
to Nanaimo and reshipped frbm there 
to. the point of destination on the rail; 
w#y. Because of. this round-about way 
of carrying freight -the E. & N, com- 
ptny have more than doubled their 
Usual rate The merchants at Duncans 
and other railway points claim that as 
they had nothing to do with the car
rying away of the Niagara bridge, they 
should not be asked to pay. exorbitant 
freight rates for their goods purchased 
in Victoria.

..—-
• • ! 'v>' 4"'1; • "7 ' 1

DAY’S SHIPPING NEWSin his steam launch, the Gorge, to one ) defendants, 
of the sailing ships now lying in., the 
Royal Roads; Gapt. A. D. McIntosh, 
when near the outer wharf, found à 20- 
foot Fraser river, fishipg1" skiff running 
before the wind with no one on board.
He. brought it back to his boathouse.

—

THE LAWRENCE CASE for sewerage purposes, but it has not 
been carried out, v* 1 •

The whole* city at present being taxed 
for the sinking fund and interest for 
the money .already borrowed, whilst on- 

Mr Justice McColl Itules That the. «" the sewered portion of the city de-
j nves any benefit from the sewerage sys
tem. This is clearly unjust. , 

DOMINION LIST OF VOTERS. 
The grand jury recommend that .the 

Dominion list of voters he so amended 
that no name shall appear on more than 

llkt in any electoral district. 
BRIBERY BY HIRING OF HACKS 

IN ELECTIONS.
The grand jury also, strongly recom

mend that the Dominion, provincial and 
municipal election, acts be so amended 
as to preclude the Kiting of lacks by 
candidates or tbeir agents, for the pttr- 
porse of con ÜMBMi

government also appeared to real; 
the development of British ^T th;‘t 
depended much on railways hlrnb'a 
jsters appeared to take a iiÿ(,K. ■ «>*<•- . 
in the Crow’s Nest railway proieot'S 
asaed many pertinent questions ’ ing the resources of the district Aeg^ 
which it will run, " a tilrough

In answer >o a ouest rt plied that he was not asking'*^ 
for a particular company hnt t. company that xtould gnarantZ1 I 
speedy construction of the road ° tb“ 

Col. Baker also stated that hô r 
ed Fraser river dyking, the in?^ SeUsM
the Chinese tax another °f 
matters with the members of the n" 
minion government. The premier ■ 

;«ied that when the executive 
these matters would receive tk 
sidération of the government. e 

The provincial secretary visited T 
to and Montreal on private bus! 
there .fo'und that a great interest Ü 
being taken by business men in h 
province. All were particularly anxi .l! 
to see-the Crow’s Nest g * X10us 
structed. Mr. Carlyle’s reports^B 
mining districts and made a most favn‘ 
able impression in the East, and had 
creased the interest in mining indust

LATE MARCUS WILFE.

Funeral Takes Place This After,, 
From Masonic Temple.

SX§Xfti
r : British

F. C. Davidge «& Company VPfll Run 
a Line of Steamers to 

Australia.
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ly all the piles have 
land for the foundati 
though tBere are ma: 
en in the water. Tt 
bave already been 
as soon as this is c 
■on* the superstructuri

—Yesterday afternoon the funeral of 
Mrs. Margaret Johnson Stott took place 
from the residence of her-sister, Bits. 
McLean, to Ross Bay . cemetery. Rev. 
W. Leslie Clay conducted the funeral 
services .both at the residence and at 
the cemetery. The pallbearers were J.- 
B. Ijovell, Wm. Christopher, John Mur
ray/ Alex. Jack, D. H. Riddell and R. 
Hyt Jameson.

/-“-Yesterday afternoon the funeral took1 
filace from the. family residence, Jessie 
«Street, Victoria West, of Mrs. Thomias 
P. Watson ahd her infant babe. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, assisted by Rev. J. 
P. Hicks. Messrs. C. W., Kirk, L. Rus
sel, W. Graham, W. McArthur, D. Pur
cell and J. H. Collins acted as pall
bearers.

claii

anyGrand Jury Make » Great Many 
Recommendations in Their 

•Presentment.

The Bark Zinita Being Overhauled 
on Esquimalt Marine 

Ways.

one

j

Mr. Justice McColl handed down, bis 
judgment in the case of Regina vs. Law 
rence on the question reserved by him 
as to the right ef the acûcsed to be 
tried under the speedy trials act. His 
Lordshÿ) stated in his judgment that 
he could not accede to -the view taken 
by the crown. As section 765 did not in 
terms refer to commitment by a magis
trate he was of opinion that the accused 
had the right which he claims on- the 
ground that the words of the section 
765 “Committed .to .goal for trad” 
should not be construed in the technical

prom- 
met all 

- con-

About the middle of December 
steapier loaded with the products of the 
Pacific Northwest will leave Portland 
for Australia. She will be the first of 
a regular line to be established should 
the trial trip be as successful as the 
promoters expect.
this new enterprise are Messrs. F. C. 
Davidge & Co., general agents for the 
Oiegon-Asiatic Steamship Company, 
whose steamers plying between 
toria, Portland, Honolulu and the Or
ient, have secured and maintained1 a 
share of that trade. They

vçying voters to the polls.
ADMIRALTY HOUSE.

In view of the fact that Esquimau 
harbor is now strongly fortified; that it 
is the headquarters of Her Majesty’s 
fleet, and that it is understood the fleet 
is to be materially augmented, amj the 
snips are, to remain longer than formerly 
ir. the harbor, the grand jury respectful
ly reconimend that the provincial- gov
ernment do acquire by purchase or 
otherwise, a site suitable, for an Ad
miralty house, and transfer said site jo 
Her Majesty’s government for this 
pose.

oron- 
ness and

The promoters ofFrom Monday’s Dally.
—Rev. P. C. L. Harris has accepted 

the call -extended to^him by the First 
Congregational church of .this city. He 
will assume the position of pastor of 
that growing congregation on December

railway eon-
—Alexander McTaggart was summon

ed to appear in the police court this 
morning, charged witn assaulting'a wo
man named Lena Bronson. When the 
cape was called accused did not appear. 
A warrant was issued for Ms arrest and 
by virtue of tMs he was arrested this 
morning. He will appear before the 
police magistrate to-morrow morning to 
answer to two- charges, one of assault 
an4 one of disobeying the summons.

—By" ordersnn-council the mining divi
sions of Kettle in Yale district, and 
Trail in West Kootenay district, have 
been created separate health districts. In 
the Kettle River division Mr. Wm. Gra
ham McMynn, of Midway is named to 
act as the local board of health and Mr. 
John Kirkup, of Rossiand, will act in 
the same-capacity'for Trail division. Dr. 
E. J. Bowes, of Rossiand, has on the 
recommendation of the provincial board 
of health, been appointed medical health 
officer for the district of Trail.

new
in-Vic- ry.

or restricted sense hut as meaning any 
esse where the lacused is found in cus
tody charged with an offence of the 
kind in respect -of Which the right of 
election is given. The settled practice 
has been to allow such election although 
the acucsed has never beén received in
to custody at aB exeejrt in the w^y of 
his surrender for the purpose of appear
ing before thé judge for «Section. If the 
accused canot find hail required the 
magistrate must commit him to prison. 
The finding of an indictment by the 
grand jury is a necessary preliminary to. 
trial in either case at the assizes,, 
Whichevér course the magistrate takes 
the accused if out on bail may he sur
rendered by Ms sureties. If «o why 
may he not sufrender himself for the 
purpose of being tried without awaiting 
the action of the grand jury? He there
fore saw no reason why the indictment 
should not be quashed. ,

At the sitting of the court to-day the 
grand jury brought in the following pre
sentment:
To the Honorable Mr. Justice McColl, 

Presiding Judge:
My Lord,—The Grand Jury have the 

honor to submit for consideration, 
. the following:

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE DISAS
TER.

1st.

—The annual reunion of thie British 
Columbia Pioneer Society Will take 
place on December 4th. A committee 
has been appointed to make all the ne
cessary arrangements. This year’s ban
quet, wMch --will take place at the Oc
cidental Hotel, will, it is- said, surpass 
all those heretofore held by the Pio
neers.

—Thos. Dougherty, John McCrimmôn 
and Amos Mahmet were arrested yes
terday evening by Sergeant Hawton 
and Constable Clayards and Carter, 
charged with stealing 84 grain sacks 
fiom the Sbawnigan Lake Lumbér 
company’s property. They will appear 
before the police magistrate to-morrow 
morning.

see no reason 
why a line of steiyners running to Aus
tralia should not be equally successful. 
Mr. Davidge, who is at present in Port
land perfecting

pur-
'"in

NEW BRIDGE TO ESQUIMALT.
! rjrbe Krand jury recommend, before 
any money be expended upon this work, 
that a thorough and exhaustive investi
gation shall be made by the City Council 
with a view of determining, amongst 
other important points, the best and 
shortest road to Esquimalt, which is the - 
headquarters of Her Majesty’s naval 
and military forces.
MINING LAWS

The funeral took place this aft.-rnood 
- arrangements, has al- from the Masonic Temple, Douglasi 

ready secured for the initial trm the strff*’ of the *ate Marcus Wolfe. The 
British steamship Ananiy, a fin^J* 1 f Jict“ria Columbia
ern vessel of 3,535 tone gross register F" & \ Mv? of whlch the ‘1' ccased 
and with a carrying capacity of 5 140 7 a<memb.er> 'attended m a body. The 
tons. The Aswanly is a steel steamer ' *fr'’lce,s ]were conducted by the
built at Sunderland in 1894. Her di- jft °f the I®'18®’ Mr- H- Jj- Salmon; 
mensions are: Length 345 feet beam th grave*lde ln the Jewish eeme- 
44 feet, depth of hold 19 feet She Km the deceased was buried,
powerful machinery and i<T îhe Hebrew prayer was read in English
throughout with all modern conven- ïf ^ S. D. Schultz and in Hebrew by 
îences. The steamer is now en route to M H. Borustein. The chief mourners 
Portland from Hiogo. Alreadv n ye.re Messrs. Mahrer, Leiser, Oppen-
quantity of freight has been nromisfd ?!ein!^r an(1 SeeliS- Flowers were sent 
the agents. At present thTprodu™s of MrS ^‘ R" Johnson, Mr.
Oregon and Washington are srat to xfd Geor?! ThomPson- Mr-
£*«•**«» ».y of s.rr,:«Lï ”a
and the trade from there has grown to 
such proportions that steamers sailing 

'^.hg ..latter port have had consider
able difficulty in handling all the freight 
offered. The company are ready to

"f “an/ steamers in the service 
as the trade demands. While no definite 
arrangements are yet made, the steam
ers of the new line will probably be 
managed hke the Oriental liners belong- 
mgt.t2, the ^ company. They win 
probably call first at Portland, then at 
Victoria discharging Australian freight 

C°“ox for coal and on return 
f • v?1 Zlctor,a again for outgoing 
freight. Victoria merchants will thus 
have a competing line by which thev 
can ship thejr goods to the Antipodes '

ACTS0 COMPANIES

The grand jury respectfully beg to 
call the attention of the honorable the 
Attorney-General to the necessity of a 
revision of these acts, the following 
amongst other particulars: The usual 
plan of selling so-called “fully paid-up 
and non assessable” shares tit à merely 
nominal value, is misleading to investi 
ors, and must tend, at no distatrt daV, 
to seriously interfere with - the mining- 
ir.dustry of the province.

The law relating to foreign compan
ies operating in this province might 
amended so that the protection of the 
ligitimate. investor may be assured. The 
object being to bring the law relating 
to ownership and management of our 
mines directly under control of 
courts.

■ —The Vancouver Island Plowing As
sociation held ' a meeting at Saanichton 
on Saturday afternoon to make arrange
ments for the annual competition. The 
prize- list this year will be much larger 
than that of last year. -' Another meet
ing will! be held on Friday evening in 
the Clarence Hotel to complete arrange
ments.

—On Wednesday evening the Y. P. S. 
C. E. of thé First Presbyterian church’ ’ 
will give a birthday party at the church 
hall oh Bffinchard street. The partÿ is 
given in honor of all who attend. They 
are supposed to bring as Many cents as 
they are years old. The ladies will pro
vide refreshments and there Will also be 
a musical programme.

—The local Council of Women are 
busily making arrangements for the 
coming visit of Lady Aberdeen, who will 
arrive in this city on Thursday evening. 
A reception will be held in the council 
chamber at the city hall on Friday even
ing. An- address will be delivered by 
Lady Aberdeen. The meeting will be 
open to the public.

—Henry Brown was brought before 
Police Magistrate Macrae this morning 
charged with supplying liquor to In
dians. He was convicted and fined $50 
and costs or in default of payment to 
be imprisoned for, three months. Jo
seph, a Nitinat 'Indian, was fined $5 
for being, found drunk. A like fine was 

posed upon D. McNeill for the same 
offence. z

—On Saturday afternoon the funeral- 
of"Mrs. Henrietta Gordon Graham took 
place from her late residence, 127 Men- 
zies street to St. James church and 
thence to Ross Bay cemetery. The fun
eral services both there and at the 
church were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Sweet. Messrs. T. E. Woodridge, B. S. 
Ocldy, R. E. Gosnell, M. McGregor, F. 
Burrell and S. Leigh acted as paUbear- 
ers.

—It ' may be worthy of remark that 
whilst the great railway lines in British 
Columbia and the United States on the 
Pacific slope bave, during the past week, 
been delayed by land-slides and wash
outs, the Victoria & Sidney railway has* 
during that time been running four regu
lar, -solid trains every day and has car
ried the da^ly mail. Victoria and the 
surrounding district have, after all, 
something to be thankful for in the line 
of climate.

—Mr. Wm.. McKeon, of the Oriental 
hotel, was informed by telegraph to
day of the death of George Promis at 
San Jose yesterday. Mr. Promis was 

!Wéll-known busine'ss'hian of: Victoria in 
early days, when be was associated with 
Mr. Henry Saunders under the 
name of Promis &;Sftunders. Mr Prom
is owned considerable property here. 
Although . Mr. Promis and family have 
lived in - San Jose for the past fifteen 
years, they always took an interest in 
Victoria and. Victorians visiting San 
Jose received from them a hearty wel
come.

and ed.; Mrs. Stirtan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leighton, Mr. and Mrs. 
<W. Hunter, Rev. C. Rosenquet, Mr, 
and Mrs. H. Cooper, Dr. and Mrs. Dav
is, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Seelig, Mr. Wil
liam Powei;, Mr. and Mrs. A. Haslaui, 
Dr. and Mrs. Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Lenz, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dempsey, the Messrs. 
Simpson, the Grand Lodge, Ashlar 
Lodge, No. 3, of Nanaimo, and 
Victoria Columbia Lodge, A.F.&A.M., 
and the A.O.U.W., of which the de
ceased, was also a member. The pall
bearers were Messrs. D. Wilson, W. J. 
Quinlan, T. Robinson, L. Lewis, J. 
Isaacs, J. Frank, J. W. Coburn and J. 
Rosten.
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The Grand Jury have given their best 
attention to the lucid and kindly re
marks of His Lordship the Chief Jus
tice upon. this, matter. They are unani
mously of opinion that to recommend 
any detailed course of action on the part 
<^f the city as one of the defendants, 
pending the decision in the numerous 
cuits now before the courts would be in
advisable. Otherwise the Gtimnd Jury 
would gladly have used *their in
fluence with the plaintiffs with a view 
to settle their various claims under the 
conciliatory method pointed out by His 
Lordship.

our own

BANKRUPTCY ACT.
The grand jury respectfully recom

mend that the legislature take such 
steps as they may deem fit to ensure 
the passage of the bankruptcy act.

GOOD ROADS AND STREETS.
The city council is earnestly recom

mended to give prompt attention to the 
'repair and cleansing of the streets, 
which, being placed in fairly good or
der, are a great inducement to visitors 
to remain and enjoy the many beautiful 
drives in the vicinity of Victoria and 
neighboring suburbs.

—The representatives gf the different 
boards of trade were received by Prem- 
ier Turner and Hon. Messrs. * Martin, 
Eberts and Pooley yesterday afternoon. 
The conference lasted over two hours 
the delegates laying before the govern
ment the information received from the 
representatives of the two railway com
panies seeking assistance. The minis
ters expressed regret that two companies 
were in the field and suggested that 
if they could amalgamate, the govern
ment would be in a better position",to 
grant -assistance to the road. The ma
jority of the Mainland business mèn 
who were over on railway matters left 
for heme on the Charmer this morning.

—Ten new mining companies MVe 
been formed and incorporated during the 
week past. The majority, as ust*L 
hate their .headquarters in Rqgaiatid. 
the list with their capitalization is ias 
follows B. C. Tunnel & Development 
Co., of Rossiand; with a capital 6f $506,- 
000; Great West Goldfields Develop
ment Co., Vancouver, $100,000- Qer-
?iaooo(^mTMin:Srg Co” of Rossiand, 
$1,000,000; Iron Hope Mining & MiI7-
rL M- Se^ttle’ $600-00°; Red Eagle 
Goffi Mining Co of Rossiand, $1,200 
000 Occidental Mining & Milling On:
ColTaM-0aVer*i600’000: Queen Victoria 
Gold Mining Co., of Rossiand, $1,000,-
T’ Victory Triumph Gold Mining On 
of Rossiand, $1,000,000; Yale & Ko0- ' 
t .nay Mining Co., of Rossiand, $100,000.

GORDON RIVER DISTRICT.

Alberni of to-day is a different district 
from that of a few years ago, xvhen its 
mining operations were confined to the 
work of a few Chinamen xvashing goII 
from the banks and bed of the stream to 
which they have given a name. Since 
then prospectors have located claims in 
all parts of the district. These enter
prising prospectors have ventured be
yond the boundaries of Alberni district 
proper, and they have discovered quart» 
which, from its extent and appearance, 
conclusively proves that Alberni is not 
the only portion of the country along the 
west coast of Vancouver Island that is 
rieh in minerals.

One of these prospectors has recently 
returned from the Gordon River dis
trict, where several mining claims have 
recently been located. Gordon river is 
a mountain stream which runs into Sau 
Juan harbor, 
its mouth there has been located the 
Balmoral group of claims. There are 
bodies of pyritic ore which looks like the 
Le Roi ore and assays on an average of 
$23 to the ton. Several men have been 
at work there. A tunnel has been run 
to the depth of nine feet, revealing a 
ledge of ore eight feet in width. This 
lodge runs west by southwest to : he 
Nitinat, xvhere claims hax-e been locatea. 
Across the Gordon river from the Bal
moral group are several claims locat'd 
by the Edinburgh Mining Company, in 
which a number of Victoria 
men are interested, 
work there.

The British bark Zinita, which was

Imr is now on the Esquimalt Marine
h m I*17! aS !?Und as the day she was 
launched. She will be cleaned and 
painted, and will then leave for 
la.nd to load wheat. The Zinita .ran 
ashore on Nov. 9. At once Capt. Fra- 
ser, her master, made arrangements 
^ith the Glasgow Salvage Company to 
float her. Three thousand tons of 
last XX-as removed, anchors were set and 
on Friday afternoon sails were hoisted 
and .a steam donkey engine kept up the 
strain on the ■ anchor lines, while the 
tug Traveler paid dut a six-inch hawser. 
After several pulls the vessel- glided out 
into ., deep water. The tug Tyee 
sent for and she towed the vessel to 
Esquimalt, arriving there Saturday 
evening. Yesterday the Zinita was haul
ed out on the Esquimalt Marine Rail
way, when a survey tovealed the fact 
that the staunch bark had suffered no 
material damage from running ashore. 
She will probably leave the railway on 
Friday.

BRIDGE INSPECTION. Port- so
, B. W. PEARSE, Foreman.

23rd November, 1896.
(Appendix by Grand -Jury.)

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the 
Grand Jury:

The committee appointed by you to 
investigate the principal public institu
tions of this city, beg to report iis fdti 
lows:

In view of the disaster at Point Ellice, 
and that which might have been a disas
ter on the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Rai.- 
way, and of the washing away of the 
Sooke and other bridges on the Main
land and elsewhere, the renewal of which 
involves the expenditure of a large sum of 
money, the Grand Jury earnestly re
commend that a properly qualified ' in
spector be appointed by the Provincial 
government, whose duty it shall be to 
periodically inspect and report to the 
government upon all bridges on high
ways and railways within the province.

BETTER CIVIC GOVERNMENT.

bal-

■8 < •
» As regards the city lock-up we find it 

in an unsatisfactory condition. We 
would recommend immediate attention 
to the defective heating system, and the 
removal of misplaced pipes, and also 
that some suitable provisions be made 
for the temporary detention of insane 
persons.

We also find that the city force has 
not been provided with either overcoats 
or waterproofs for the last six years, 
which we think is not a satisfactory 
state of affairs.

The provincial gaol we find in first- 
class condition, everything being in the 
finest order, and the institution as it is 
kept, being a credit to the province.-

The sanitary condition of 'the Spring 
Ri^lge school we find deplorable, and 
should be looked into without delay.

We can only speak with highest 
praise on the condition of the Jubilee 
Hospital. «.

Victoria, 20th November, 1896.

Fhy was

About four miles from

It is generally conceded that the city 
of Victoria has suffered in the post and 
does now suffer from inefficient ad
ministration of civic affairs.

The fearful waste of money in past 
years, and the rapid increase of the civic 
debt, has moved the Grand Jury to con
sider what tan be done to ifnprove mat- 

' ters generally.
They therefore suggest that the Mu- 

nicipul^ Act be so amended as to make 
it imperative:

1. That salaries to' Aldermen be dis- 
alloxved.

2. That the term for which Aldermen 
shall be elected be as follows, (provided 
that the present system of ward repre
sentation is continued):

Three aldermen to be elected for each 
ward. The me receiving the highest 
number of votes (in each ward.) to hold 
office for three years; the next highest 
for two years and the lowest for one

r

San Francisco, Nov. 22.—Jose Dodge, ’ 
master of the steamship Farallon, and 
twenty-one of the crew of the vessel, 
commenced an action for libel and sal
vage in the United States district court 
against the steamer Alice Blanchard. It 
is alleged that on November 17 while 
the ship Farallon was off the coast of
Oregon she sighted the Alice Blanchard The gentleman who has returned from 
flying signals of distress. The vessel Gordon river reports that last Week +h ■ 
was helpless and drifting toward shore, river overfloxved its banks and the 
when the Farallon took her in charge, the whole valley, in which there 
towing her to Port Orford and later to number of settlers, was flooded. Tie 
San Francisco. It is contended that but j water rose to such an extent that t1.- 
for this assistance the Alice Blanchard j residents xvoke up in the mornim: e> 
and her cargo of 200,000 feet of lum- j find two feet of xvater in their hmi.-cs. 
Imi would haye been a total loss. The j Huge logs came doxvh the river and 
libellants now seek to have the district i jammed at its mouth, causing the 
court award them proper salvage for the j flow to remain longer than it xvouhI 
services performed. The value of the j otherwise. Several cattle xvere droxviic ! 
Alice Blanchard is placed at $30,000 j and other damage done. The flood ear- 
and her cargo at $5,000. j tied away the pile driver xvhich was be-

----- I ing used by the provincial government
. The Puebla will sail for San Francisco j in constructing a bridge across the river 
this evening with the following Victo- j and also wrenched built portions of *he 

fria passengers on board : T. E. Ladner, ; bridge to such an extent that the work 
J. E. Gilmore, E. N. Fiennes, L. C. • xvill all have to be done over again. Joe 
'Heathfield, Miss B. Miscotta, Mr. A. • Williams, the lineman, was out day and 
Kane, Mrs. J. Dasonville, C. N. Hast- | night trying to keep the line up for elev- 

Mngs, F. Wordsworth, J. H. Canard, G. en miles on either side of San Juan. 
W. Cunard, George R. Angus and Owing to the flood and snow the task is 

•wife, O. B. Le Turgey and wife, Mrs. A. a most difficult one, and altogether too 
C. Stewart. much work for

From Saturday’s Dally.
-The funeral of Margaret Marcella 

daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Meyers’ 
took place from the family residence 
Dallas road, this morping. Rev. Mr 
Sweet conducted the , services Much
W»p,.h, tbe c,»i„ ,”Ü
rw Me^rs m their sad bereavement.' 
Captain Meyers is in charge of the 
Islander, land only learned of the ill-
toeComoxdeath °f hiSdaughter hy wire

business 
Four men are at

—The feature of the band concert • 
given on Saturday evening at the drill 
hall was the fancy marching of a squad 

—ti v uu from the regiment commanded by Sergt.
^ 5°. and South,Saanich Agri- Major Mulcahey. The two detachments 

. ,ra Society held their annual meet- who took- part in the field gun competi-
- h ln their hall at Saanichton y ester- tion of the week before will in till
day afternoon. The election of officers babili
tor the ensuing year resulted as follows: the d

tesident, H. Simpson; vice-president, somewhat sore over thejr defeat, have 
n, i'UÜgOOSe’ secretary, G. Crocker Fox*, again thrown doxxm the glove to Corporal 

Ul a tp®asarer> B. W. Harrison. The ^Nevin’s detachment.
Tobn directors named includes E. —In a private letter received from a 
Holder,T" -ttÏ8011.^ Thomson, H. T. resident of Anaconda, in the Boundary 
e, ’ d' d°hn, T. W. Carter and G. Creek "district, the following

rige ' gives an inkling of how the people of
that district feel regarding the railway 
from the Coast: “From what I can 
gather from all sides the outlook in 
•South Yale district from Grand Forks 
to Similkameen—an enormous district— 
is more promising than even that in the 
Trail district. Enormous bodies of 
of every description are to be met with 
on the surface; on every hand, but of 
course development and transportation 
would under present conditions eat up 
all profits. People here are praying for 
a railroad, and it is just as well to admit 
that the country cannot be much devel- 
ped until a railway from the Coast is 
n assured fact.” ' i.

aro iv
EDMUND I. WALL.

Chairman.
Resolved, That the iecommendations 

of the grand jury at these assizes be 
laid before the next jury, sp that they 
may see whether the recommendations 
made by the former he carried out. Car
ried.

(Sd.)

year.
3. That the legislative and executive 

functions of the aldermen be separated.
4. That all civ^c officials, whose ser

vice may be required, ayd xvho are ap
pointed by the board of aldermen, shall 
hold office during good conduct.

The object of the Grand Jury in the 
above recommendation being to prevent,, 
as far as may be, undue interference to 
the conduct of public works, by well 
meaningjaémbers of the hoard whose 
technjjeinknowledge may be inadequate.

5th. That the local improvement sys
tem be adopted by the city of Victoria.

Under this system the making of all
sew.ers

ovvv-pro-
ty meet next Saturday evening, ad 
etachment of Sergt.-Major Wilson,

y B.W. PEARSE, Foreman. 
23rd November, 1896,

BRIEF LOG ALS-

passageGleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Couuensed fora.

—Alexander McTaggart was brought 
before Police Magistrate Macrae this 
morning .charged xvith having assaulted 
Ltna Bronsbn and with disobeying a 
summons to appear in ansxver to that 
charge yesterday mpming. He was con
victed And sentenced to one month it 
hard lpbor and fined $10, or in default 
of payment a fyrther month’s imprison
ment. William Dailey, accused of vag
rancy, whose ease xx-as remanded until 
this morning, did not appear. A war
rant was issued for "nis arrest.

From Friday’s Dally.
—Edward Fish, of Victoria, B.C. and 

Miss Edna Kinger, of Spokane, were 
married by Rev. Mr. Scuppe, on the 9th 
inst., at Spokane.

—Permission will be asked at the com
ing session of the legislature by the No
ble Five Consolidated Mining and Mill
ing Company for leave to appropriate 
xvater from Cody creek for mining and 
other purposes.

—Yesterday Mr. Moses McGregor and 
party cut away the jam of logs in Sooke 
river and found the body of Mr. Thomp
son’s horse there. Mr. Thompson’s body 
was not found, and it is supposed to be 
further down- stream, where there is an
other jam. ,

—Notice was given in yesterday’s Ga
zette by Messrs. Wilson and Campbell 
that application will be made at the ap
proaching session of the provincial leg
islature for a private act to incorporate 
a company for the purpose of supplying 
water and electricity to the towns of 
Greenxx'ood and Boundary Falls.

KBVKI.l rl 

Kootenay I
The Consolation 

Creek, with four men 
ing out $250 to $300 i* 
is not very coarse bul 
about $15. xvhich arl 
largest obtained, the ! 
$5 and $6. More men 
right away and worl 
mr ir channel which il 
give most gratifying 1 
eut the work is being! 
and off the channel I 
poets of the yield are 
than realized. In o] 
Foreman Jack Sween 
last week about $50 xxi 
Consolation is more I 
and its takings, all bx 
valent to and more tn 
some companies usinjj 
sure and expensive ma 
turns for the winter’s 1 
large proportions- and s

one man.sidewalks,streets,
- and roadways would be at . the 

of the property benefited,

new
JOURNALISTIC ENTERPRISE.ore . Captain J. A. Hatfield, one of the best 

known figures in Puget Sound shipping 
for many years, died at Seattle on Sat
urday as the result of a third stroke of 
apoplexy that visited him. Captain Hat
field had many friends here who will re
gret to learn of his death.

expense
and the general rate of taxation can 
then be very materially reduced. ’ 

Enterprising citizens would have au 
inducement to improve the streets on 
which their property is situated.

Narrow lanes, irregular shaped streets, 
and streets ending in a cul-de-sac, could 
be extended, straightened out, widened 
and so improved as to be a credit to the 
city.
DRAINAGE OF THE CITY OF VIC

TORIA.

The British Columbia Mining Record 
xvill close the present year by publishing 
b special holiday number, which will be 
the largest and finest edition of the jour
nal yet issued. It will contain articles de
scriptive of the year’s work in nearly 
every mining district of the province, 
and xvill be the most complete exposition 
of the mining industry of Brit
ish Columbia 
■will show the 
ahead for

—Yesterday at the residence of his 
son, Mr. Theophilus Elford, died Mr 
Robert Elford at the age of 75 years'. 
Deceased was a native of Devonshire 
ami came to this city in the latter part 

i df the “fifties.” After spending some 
time in the Cariboo and Skeen a conn- 
tri«? returned to Victoria, and be
gan business as a builder and contrac
tor. Mr. Elford. who for the past two 
years was a widower, leaves two sons, 
Theophilus Elfor£ and J. P. Elford of 
this city, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Archibald and Mrs. McKenzie, of Na
naimo.

Tug Astoria arrived from the Cape 
'this morning with the Swedish bark 
Lady Lina in tow. The latter hails 
from Coquimbo and is waiting for or
ders.

—Yesterday the seven lepers of Dar- 
cey Island were made glad by the 
rival, of the steamer Sadie with supplies 
for the next quarter. Although they 
had not run short of provisions, they 
seemed to take a delight in handling the 
new ci es. The loathsome disease does 
not appear to impair their appetites, for 
they each use in three months as much 
food as a healthy Chinaman. Nor arë 
they backward about asking for luxur
ies. Yesterday nearly half an hour
occupied by the sanitary inspector and Hon. Col. Baker, provincial secretary, 
medical health officer in listening to was one of those delayed by the wasE 

—A mandatory injunction w.hat tbe Chinamen thought they need- outs on the O.P.R., who arrived home
Donald and others has been amilierl^o eu next trip. The majority of the lepers last evening. To a Times represent»- 
by the Nelson and Fort Shennai-rf [Tpear strong, but one poor fellow has tive Col. Baker stated to-day that he
way, requiXg that the defem^nta ^ ?° hadly eaten by the disease that was detained longer in the East than
up UseS8oI a S!itioî ^f 16 ,toks as if.£* w™ld la<* much He. expected; in connection with, thé
34 and 35 of township^A Kootenay dis ^^withstanding the very. dry. building of the Crow’s Nest railway. He
trict, which is known as the raflwnt 1 ”,‘ather laft summcr the lepers sue. ed- interviewed the members of the Dq- 
addition of Kootenay, and ofVhich^he vne"a c?nsidf5able «tountVv of minion government regarding their giv
rai! way company claim they are the '^«-•• able* m their garden. They have ing assistance to this read and all ap-
istered oxvners They claim that thV be? oT'd^ks ^ ^ & m!m" f«Uy alive to the importance of

\ i l(?r 01 uucKS. _ the undertaking. The members of the

ar- ever , published. It 
grand prospects

. _ 1897 and the information
it will contain will be of such a nature 
as to make this special number valuable 
in the future for refernece. Already 
large orders have 'been received for ex
tra copies of this edition and many more 
are expected before the day of publica
tion so that its widespread circulation 
is already assured. Merchants, manu
facturers, mining brokers and investment 
companies will do well to avail them
selves of this opportunity to attract the 
attention of the minings men of the 
province to their business, as the De
cember issue of the Record will not only 
Ktf largely into1 the homes of citizens 
hot also into every mining camp of the 
province. The holiday number of the 

(Record will be a fitting closing of the 
’year 1896 and a brilliant usher ot 
1897, which bids fair to be the banner 

of mining in British Columbia.

t

The salmon ship Drumlanrig was towed 
“to sea> fyesterday.

HÔN. COL. BAKER RETURNS.

The grand jury recommend that all 
property within the city having available 
and -effective conections with the present 
system of sewerage be assessed for thè 
cost of same, at so much per front foot 
on the basis of the cost of an eight inchi 
pipe.

The whole city bearing the cost of 
the large mains.

The assessment could be paid at once, 
or spread over a number of years, and 
a? the money came in from this source. 
51 should be devoted to a fund to, be 
used for extending the sewerage system 
to the rest of the city, until ultimately ' 
the whole city would be properly

The Provincial Secretary Back From 
Trip to the East.

a
was

ARROW 111 
(From our own coj 

Arrowhead, Nov. 18 
for '■he past week has ti 
eighteen inches of, sno 
together with a very hs 
ing xrinds one used to 1 
There of Victoria feels 
eold<

À meeting was held 
inst, for the purpose 
brary (to enable us dt

—The death occurred yesterday after 
a bjnef illness of Mrs. Henrietta Gra- 
bam- _ Deceased was a widow residing 
at 127 Mendies street, and in her 37th 
year. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o’clock from 
tier late residence to St, James’ church, 
thence to Ross Bay cemetery.

sewer-

, This was the plan agreed upon by the 
council which borrowed the last

ed.

money —Yesterday afternoon while going hut%
yearA
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Lumber Company) secretary-treasurer; the property showed up good. The sale said he, “they c^ show ™ Iron ™lted"*h? U<^ Stat*8 in 1868> when
Châties Green Loojs McKenzie, J. W. was made through the Smith-Hewitt Mask, a Python or a Guerin frationto u- l Hal1' New *o*,

NEW WKSTMUTOTKB. hairha 1, standing committee. A list Company. „ Rosslând tZZ* ftft« which she acted id the Fifth Av-
Twenty-eight claims were recorded at of subscribers was opened, thirty-eight Rowland Miner. would take nrpLon™ L Liti ®nue Theatre. She then returned to

auringffithe0Îâe:âCâ.,îw1î5^£ raUwayTüf^use^q^te an^adtotonlo T ŝ°’’ suerai. Shak^rS^har-
of these, located on Seymour Creek, >^n ordered, and any theTst If ^ng* mfnes Uptothe The advance ofwTn^dTe^tra- mantl “nla v! °fJ°V

EÏHÊiFÎ~:
sïkkk f E3'EESral"î teEZ^H.3 rASS

block the traffic on the river. he ^ surface ghowines it “bids fairer» t&in mines to Northport is $5 a ton., one in which Robert Buchanan and h's attraction She^aM^ finlwia’f fU+L‘v'
Transfer reports a quantity of floating a*/ of tbbZIJÎ mLwL «1» Î1 bringing the total charges up to' $18 or associates are interested, and which wàs VnitcdStatesaPveo r nrttJ,* t0-?!
ice op the upper reaches of the river. tbe Kootenay district Thr5 TCnntlnnv exclusive of the cost of mining, the first discovery to draw attention to v.er ar>npHnmpe on the stne-e tho8°’ St. Paul, Not. 19.—The casd against

At the annual social meeting and en- j;AUMl)pr (3omi)anr b(1 ‘ finished the bt is therefore apparent that ore of less the mineral richness of Coal Hill, is in .tiJ*«trous fft:inre «hi m.l1 ended the Rev. James O. Hull, accused of at*
ti rtainment of the parishioners of St. gtruction of RP gawmi„ ,u t0 , t x ..." value than $30 per ton would not pay making splendid progress. Night and of , intelligence but limited^™™** tempted wife-poisoning, came to a sud-
Barnabas’ parish, fhe rector. Rev. H. capacity of 26 000 feet^»» j,T ” i°r shipping. The schedule of freight day shifts are now being employed .ti g and lost mom than =h d a.m' den and sensational end in the district
H. Gowen, announced that he had de- * C",,aoity ®f 2B>0W feet *** day- rates By the new line has not yet tfeeu there. The shaft is down 60 feet, and >?Chr Th»’cJ?lrity llTt court this tfternon. Hull had been on
cided to accept the call from Bishop ™R.. made public, but it is estimated that the prospect looks immeasurably better h ■ -q tb„.y wb„ e„„, • N;®» the witness stand since yesterday after-
Barker, of Olympia, and the Vestry of Vernon News about $14 will cover freight and smelter than ever before. At the bottom of the d T , 't1pr,ynr:mp shp ,vib h„ rp"pme n?on» and had entered a categorical de-
Holy Trinity, Seattle, to Holy Trinity , charges, or at least fully $5 a ton less shaft they are now in a solid body of * ^ * i t + , 7 nial to all the state’s evidence in regard
parish in succession to the late Dean p„ *^ba®' Hagan’ tb® wel* known pion- than what the previous charges amount- ore firmer, stronger and richer than has pZ®d-nL»red° hZfbrl°the6f "̂ to. the administering by him of arsenic * 
Watson. His now work would com- !,,<,+1)81,6 v P*t rr^,er 1utenor» ed to.. This saving of, expenditure will been encountered at any previous stage t eniwf8t\jnv 09 Tho MnmW Pmi mixed with the medicine which hi» wife *
mente on January 1st next. of^'J ^at^he a?,fe make the difference between profit and of development. The lead has all along wa» taking.,

Reports from up the river are to the He, ca™e wesj w^e“.t?le rad" loss with several mines. alternated- between decomposed rock of J. ® pfd" tuThe? the state spruug a surprise in
effect that Stave river, Langley slough, Ï™/ pudding and established the As work has progressed on the Vhoo- a rich character anfi solid sulphide. The d^Ld(^rnnip1e N^w^nna n»nv tbe., shape of a letter which Hull had •
and most of the sloughs in the Pitt '1'a?d Sentinel at Yale, afterwards re- nix the showing of mineral has improv- ore that is now being taken out lobks to ^ntt’ii^nhftn^r J «WnhE if written while in Portland, Ore., last
Meadows have been frozen over. In “°™g !,i{‘ . oop9, 4fter sell»ng out ed. Two «hafts have already been sunk, be such as wofild permit of the most I ' n^ ta “ f:'ebrua^y; Rev- I- L. Spence, an in-
the case of the sloughs, the ice is a MfC,VtchTeo°. he became Supenn- an on the same vein. From the bottom sanguine v expectations of the owners, ’ b * details as to timate friend, who ^ was then in Feman-
coi’ple of inches thick.. , ^ ^ tho ,Indlan industrial school 0f No. 2 shaft a drift has been started and to justify them in holding off from her dcathl ____________ d?’ C?]' In thls letter he stated that

During the past week nearly thirty at. Ka“'°°ps’ leaving that position to on the vein anci carried 12 feet in ore accepting the offer of 1- $30,000 which rROW’S NiPST ttop ^îfferin^ Z58 very 8ick; tbab ®he was
mining claims were recorded, these ^ke up a farm near the Okanagan Mis- running from $30 to $40vmll the way. was recently made to. them for a dis- CROW S NCST LINE- >!?m n .anfe,r and that he —
claims, for the most part, being located Mr- Hagan was highly respected Atiout 200 feet further *p the bill a Dosai of the property. It is intended Wroil. T •> tA ~ that hî “L*1 jîome at, aily t.™e>
in the vicinity of Seymonr .Creek and peo^le w.h,> k"ew^m> and thifd shaft has been Stirted, and is now this winter t6' put the 'sfiaff d0wn^l50 ^-hhr.dge People.Would Like to See It tbat,M thought sK would, not live
Hrrrison Lake. Messrs, Boyd and ^aSMiarg1fly att6nded: > , , down 10 feet in good ore all the way, or 200 feet. The Python to-day looks Independent. alteration ^
Johnston recorded claims located near . ' t... y has recently located better than was found in the other tun like one of the^best mining propositions Lelhftridee Nov 12—The followin'» removal of the cancer
WKcnnccV where thev reoort havina a promising mineral claim, which hé „e] - . -a British Columbia < i-einnridge, Nov. 12.—lhe following removal of the cancer, but that it badWhonnock, whereat y P® e names “Hie Jacet,” on his ranch near , T T „ .... , . v _______■ ‘ " resolution, was passed at a? meeting of broken out again. Spence and Hull had

Work ^progressing at?he site of the Okanagan Landing. He has stripped sessment wôr^onTé Vonte^Crteto ^pea^SW^^jreîacaKaBCgac» NeÎember^te the “fome? heard “of* the^^’rg^Lli161

Aromatic C»n Co., at Sapperton. Ne«- ^im, situated in Burnt^Pass encoun- f ATTflUIfl I F TTF R f ^cS hat ^nTt^Honvw': nlllTlÙZ^Jtétî?er ŸS
ly a, V .,P !S have been driven Mi the ^ PPg yet been obtainJd tfed a large <>re body three feet from V 1 1/11111 13L? i 1 blY | Laurier and the minister of railways: reived last February, and, thinking its

rv”d l0rtwhe f0nndair motto h^drfy fi'onf the appearance oftiie ore it looks SU/fpCe’, th? extçnt of, wkic.h 18 ,ncd Whereas, The projected railway contents would exculpate hi» friend, hethough tffere are many more to ^ driv- a?/ if it might carov cold in consider^! yet defined' A crosscut of ten feet , y______  through the Crow’s Nest Pass will be a enclosed it to some one in Minnesota.
in the water. The si s an g Qliantitieg was run in solid ore but no hanging Ottawa Nov 15-^Hon L H Davies most important factor in developing the ■rhe 8taté in some way got track of this

have already been partially laid, and, QT Mormn- Glorv Mining To have Tal1 dl8C0V^red- The ore resembles Ottawa,.Nov. 15. Hon. L. H. Davies mine^ resources of British Columbia letter and torday.put it in as evidence,
as soon as this is completed, the work J^6 „.ork tMs fefl that of the Keystone group, but appar- leaves shortly for the Pacific coast. Al- QU onB side of the Rocky mountains an! v Hal* was at first inclined to deny that .
on the superstructure will be commenc- “P . y ently carries a larger percentage in cor- though Mr. Davies goes to British Col- tk< agricuHoral and ranching industries- be. ha4 written such a leter, but upon '

fine lookine rock Thev i,«™ „ f PCr- The Mqnte Cristd, is about three umibia in connection With the Behring of the Northwest Territories on thé kenig urged by his attorney, finally ad- 
Vancoover. smelS rC roa^whir ls eîSS ”*'*? ^ McèormlC .Landmg Sea Claims Commission, which sits a£ side; tie state’8, 3^P; 7% ^idence ®f

On Monday night seven different ^arrive any day, and as soon as it bZümA Record Victoria, he wüj .neyertheiess ^ev°^, h^^^^J^ng^e only one mission in his, prevîousntesthnony.Thow-
Vcopie were held up and robbed on reeches Vernon it will be at once taken * »LrTppn with s°me of his time^looking into matters af, ^ M railwa^ iL ’the” only m^n, of ed that there had been no talk of
Granville street. In the' first instance, the ?;|Pe and erected. There are now A^anfe^1™L8 Mini® rnmnflnv which fecüug the administration of the pro- 0p*tainin" access to the immense miner-'I cer for a year previous to the date of
a party of four were stopped by one about iJO tons of what is considered tbe TTal ?4 * TCnritfmnv' fnT vince. There are inlportant points con- weaIth QO the Canadian side of the In- tke letter> and that the surgical opera-
men wi‘h a revolver, and all four had pay ore on the dump, and a force of own the Columbia and o y, nected with the marine department ternational boundary fion had simply been the dressing of a
their pockets gone through. W. Tait, eleven men are steadily employed at tha W” operate^he^ working of the whlch require t0 be looked into, And the That the wrltoinarv construction ^ht laceration. The state claimed
Jr., Was returning home, and in a like mipe- ^ ^ood deal of stock has been Lon^Horse and at p Prh representations which have been made work already commenced in this nas< that the better placed in evidence was
manner dealt with. A miner named to local parties, and several'good lald L0hr,pf ^wêr wffi be fo the government from time tp time ^d the ^thod T whhh ^aS L ha, with the intention of preparing
Robinson was the sixth victim. He saw sized blocks have been disposed of in !anc® Î qtnn fit TrtivI deveb concerning the fisheries of the Fraser btpa done leaffingvèrystronglyto the h-s fr,ends for the death of his wife and
lhat the man had both a knife and re- the^east. The owners of the mine feel transmitted is 3,500 Active devel river having been of such a character that conclusion that tbrouah certoto nortions ^ pr0Ilde a p a««ble cause therefor,
volver. There was another single hold- confident that they have a splendid prop- opment work wdd^it will be necessary for himself to in- 0f ,, the constructTon of We th^u one w n.0Pe«ng °f the afternoon fies*
up. About $70 was taken in all. To ^rty, aad there certainly is no doubt ™til the v*lue of the mine has actually quire into the whole matter on the spot. une of railWav is imnrarthZble to* O? * 1 \nd ,addres®-
oae the holder-up made a confession, that they have a solid ledge of large ex- beer, determined. , This is a question which was brought That nowhere on this continent can -in th« TO,Urf’,s,t.a,ted, ppat. the last evi-
that he was hard up and must have tent. The past two weeks has seen The de- fortibfy to the mind of the minister by instatice he f 6nfl of any raBwav com- » Xro '\ (1 6 letter) wa? 8ach
money, but if his victim would give him Charlie O’Keefe, eldest son of Mr. C. parture from Aspen, Col., of about Mr- Morrison, M.P. Mr. Davies will ; 1>any controlling more ^han one pass I doifbt,^ i,.-aS erL£em°V®,. *^
his name and address he would return ° Keefe, was riding along the road to- twenty or thirty old-time prospectors deliVer a few speeches while in the pro- through the Rockv mountains and^he i uTu* Vto advint W tr ÇB?’ and ,that
it to him. wards home, when, becoming cold, he and mining men of that section for the vinfce_ He ia one of the best debaters in Canadian Railway Comuanv already ! withdraw ttî * had agreed^ to

George Bair, who was one of the crew Amounted and tied the halter shank Kootenay country in British Columbia, parliament and on the stump he has - controls the only other avenue througn throw himself on the
of the tug Georgia, which was wrecked ?r01lnd h18 waist in order to free his The men, who all have some J' few equals. He has no swelled head of j then lying within 350 miles of the Inter- He further stated that h/now
on Friday night, says that the waves ha"ds 80 that he could slap them to- ha ye been looking for a °ew«>untry theJTupperian sort, and wUl be glad to ! national boundary, and if this railway Hull's ^nind was unbaffincedandarfked 
had been breaking over the little steam- se.timr and thus restore the circulation, for some time past, and reports from ^ with • business meft and other» to is constructed in the near future by a the court’s merciful consideration oMhe
■or for some time and they had been His motions frightened the horse, which that section of the northwest were so hea^their views on aü matters affecting private corporation, even should sacn consideration of the
bailing .to keep her from Siting. The ™ad<; a sudden jump and pulled hiffi off satisfactory that they concluded to try the;;government. This will be all the corporation not be the Canadian Pacific
bit sea that flooded the engine room h‘s fee*- He was then dragged for their luck there. Among tne more more necessary, as the tariff commission Raihvay Company, there is reason lo
also stove- in the whole side of the ab°ut ,300 Vards along the hard road, prominent of the number that have gone wij, not be* able to go as- far west as fear that that company will control the
deck-house. The boat they had was one and when the horse was stopped by his is W. C. E. Koch. A montn ago Jjar. | British Columbia. Any representations railway;
lie had built and he had every confir brother, who fortunately came along at Koch made an advance trip to tne , mam t0 Mr. Davies or Mr. Tarte will That in view of the almost fabulous
dc.nce in it They got a little food and an opportune moment, he was nearly Kootenay, and was so impressed wi^ bejffoperly attended to. resources of the Kootenay districts we
some blankets into it and abandoned unconscious. Assistance was at once the possibilities of the section roar n- rf^e superintendent of the Banff ffceUt would -be uffwise from a national 
Itai. steamer which sank soon after, obtained and he was driven home, when returned, put his mining attairs in (Nwthwest Territories) International standpoint for the government to part
Theÿ-kwtire eleven hours in the open j rt was found that he had sustained sev- shape and has gone to the Kootenay to pa^ has asked the Dominion govern- | with the control of-, the only natural
boat in a blinding snow storm.,, Ijut foy sev??*§ ^ru.î??8 head invest. It was _ his repor s prmcip meii£ for an investigation into the j channel of transportation to those re-
fhe blankets that they wrapped around sdfhë nasty ^^ on the face. fhSÉ^ decided the. others to go. of his suspension during^ the late - giqgar by vesting it“ là' any ^private?'ebr"
their legs he thinks they would have Application has nrhft iwii^jjj^ I n in cor- ” " elections. Mr- Stewart was not popular
perished; as if was they were so ex- porate the Silver Queen Mining Go. as MiuwA \. , with some of the leading Conservatives,
hausted when they got ashore that they a joint stock company, and 400,000 Midway Advance. • andtto please them he was removed dur-
could not pull their boat up and it got shares are being put on the market. q 20th ult. a bill of sale was ingothe campaign, and Mr. Gordon, in-
badly .pounded on the rocks. They sue- The original locators of the claim, which r(;cor(ied showing that the Greyhound speetor of law agencies, was sent from
•ccedetl in making a fire, around which is situated on the summit behind the B • which is situated in Deadwood Ottawa to take his place. The Hon, best interests, not only of the Territories 
they stood and shivered from 2 o’clock X ranch, are Messrs. Fuller, O’Keefe, hid chanced hands for the sum Hugh John Macdonald, - who was the and British Columbia, but in the* Do
a.m. till daybreak. Aihier and McMullen. -The ore is a «lAonn tha narties disposing of the minister of interior, organized this move, minion at large, that the projected rail- plamt of his wife, who charged that for

Jcjjn Clements, who constructed many heavy galena mixed with iron pyrites, „ L heme Messrs. W. J. Harris A few days ago Mr. Stewart was re- way through the Crow’s Nest Pass ■ a y.ear ®r marc he had been slowly poi-
of the C.P.R. station buildings, died at and carries silver and gold. They have c Watson of Rossland, and the stored to his position, and he now de should be constructed and operated by 80nlng her by the administration of
North T3end while cn his-way home, sunk about 12 feet on the ledge, which ‘ t nnrchasin'e being a Mr. T. H.N mauds an investigation. The depart- j the government of Canada, or in the ai- i . rsemc mixed with her medicines and 
Heart disease was the cause of death. appears to be solid and well in plaça, A „ly 1 Lon(f0n England metit is not very anxious for it, as it j ternative, if the former course should be j ™ her artlcl®s of food. The motive, as

Citizens are much excited over the and a recent assay gave results of over A . y’.. . . spnnld be looked into may bring out some rather unpleasant deemed impracticable or impolitic, and ! !up^?îfllb?\51'înaI!fenCe °fVfbe- 8tate in
doings -of the highwaymen, or gang of $60 per-ton. A considerable amount of . AJïiltof S deer transactions, but Mr. Oliver, M.P. for the construction of the railway be left [ for M which Hnll ‘hA^Z
highwaymen, whose operations have stock has already been subscribed for ,by American In- Alberta, is pushing it, and the new min- to a private company, that the right to P° £y ^ t^-e ont lr, Phf«
been ported. Ten people were “held in town, and it is the intention of the >“ Brltlf ^Tv^rs nasMt has bemi ister of the interior wilb be sure t0 | have running powers over that portion ; ™dad Tt was Lo shown anV TTffil
up’’ iç three nights, and the robberies company to continue work all winter, ®ians- Ior ‘®?Tylians Pbvinr, near the grant it once he reaches Ottawa. y of the railway through or at either out-. adniitted it Tn the witness’stand Hint
are causing a panic. Mr. A. J. McMullen having secured a tbf Prach‘c® “Üt 'l “ri^diail The Laurier government is going'to ; let of the Crow’s Nest Pass shall be ke. ^teen crimffiallvInthLte wUh Ms

Lord and Lady Aberdeen are expected contract to sink the shaft another 25 mtevnatio Columbia territory make ? great eff°rt to increase the lm- . preserved for any railway of railways wife-s neice a „irl of gixteen who ag
to arrive on next Wednesday’s train, if feet at once. A number of other claims Jlslts m f . ) . and car. migration from other countries to ton- ; hereafter desiring it, to be exercised up- ]iving w;th ’ them Mrs Hull testified
the line is clear. Lady Aberdeen will have’ been staked off in this camp, for the purpo^ ®f4,augb^lng and^ ada. A vigorous immigration policy has ! on such terms as the railway committee Z \eThuS npon beZ chSd
speak in the Dunn Hall in the evening, which lies about 15 miles northeast g£«Æ5» Æ ^ ' ore^thJ affat "of^the^nte^ ®f ^ Privy Council may deem proper. % £ S^Z^TdmM

At the regular meeting of the Board j may yet rival some of the silver pro- 7country 8 ’ * ’ way ? wb,eh. the monej has been ex- i WITH INTENSE PAIN since childhood, and had treated him
■of Works yesterday, it was decided to during Kootenay centres. tlérs of this country. _ pended during the last few yegrs, gives harshly.
enforce the clearing of vacant lots. If Mr. Samuel Morrow was given a dose ,^° thorough y-®®^v!_?pe, aa® j store stfong evidence that t e vo e or un- RFYOND FNDI1RSNTF The couple’s fourteen year old daugh*
after being notified owners fail to do of carbolic arid in mistake for medicine, p v °f Aanaconda o migration purposes has bee ry t DEiIuiil/ LilLlLllvnilvL- ter was an important witness for the
the clearing, it will be done by the city the two bottles having been left close fcr tbe?V.C0^e<1^eP -„pP +bpV are't^kinj larg.e extanf wasted. ^The government is j _________ j state. The scene in court to-day when
and the cost added'to the taxes. together. He is recovering, but his meyt tbe Ho. < mine, ■ y . * of the opinion that the United States is ! Hull changed his plea and was sen-

Yesterday the Channe Milling Co. mouth and throat are severely burned. time by tke forelock and rore preparing the best recruiting ground unde^ existing ^ , -fw g L | pf,vsicians Fai'ed. and ' tenced was an extremely dramatic one.
consummated a big deal with the Grant ____________ a means of ingress tq the ear# dirert ciPCumstanceS. A number of agents are : w „ “ TL ,77 ’ j Judge Eagan, in sentencing the prison*.
Go van syndicate, of London, England. rossland fvom their town, by the building of a therefore sent to the New England and : Life Not Worth Living, j er, expressed the opinion that he was-
Yesterday there was an unprecedented ^ first class trail. Each business man Lasa Western states to endeavor to induce J | not altogether of sound mind, and Be
st umble for stock-. As the company had „ . . ... p , representative on the work, and as there settlers of the.farming class- to come to j ; ! cordingly imposed a light sentence, the
stepped selling there were but 40,000 The trestles and brakes on the Red is nothing to gain by delay s, no doubt it this country. Reports from these agents , aDo punisbment prescribed by law being?
shares to he secured As a result there 'Mountain railway are being pushed for- lvin goon be gotten through with. The say that they are succeeding fairly well l WELL UP IN YEARS from five to ten years
is‘not 1 share to "be obtained to-dav ward with a11 possible 8peed> and n®w connection with the camp is now by The gQvernment does not intend to stop .
under‘>i cents and as the demand is as | December 1st is put as the date upon way o£ Boundary Falls, and this the the expenditure on the British agencies, .
keen as ever there are indications that 1 which trains are likely to run as far as Anaconda people look ffipotf as too cir- but 4ntil they are reorganized and'put hi. Cure Complete and Permanent- T XT „ «
the price will still further stiffen. There ;the clty hmits- euitous. The shaft on the No. 7 is now on a proper working basis little good Dodd's Kidney pills Tr.umnh Londqn, Nov. 21.—The. cabinet conn-
is considéra hip Channe held in Victoria. ! While here on other business, R. L. down about 150 feet, and the ore being call be derived from their existence. The cils, which have been proceeding since
Golden Cache is held firmly at between I Patterson, of Toronto, with other* taken out might easily be classed with p0Siti0ns in the OM Country are filled g November 4, have resulted, so far as
Nj.871/) and 81 90 bought the Dominion mineral claim, sit- the best shipping ore in British Colum- by men wbo are wholly ignorant of the ’ l---------- Irish legislation is concerned, in agree-

uated on the O. K. mountain, near the bia. * wants of the Dominion. It is a well ! ing upon the formation of a board elf
■Eureka and War Eagle No. 2. Theré is ---------- known fact that even the high commis- j Cobourg, Nov. 20—(Special)—No. end ; agriculture for Ireland. The opinion, of

Kootenay Mt‘| !a tunnel of about sixty feet op the Kamloops. sioner’s office in England is not in touch" of .quiet talk has been created in this the majority in Parliament has already
The Consolation* nia^eef on French c,aim’ which has a very good showing uti*ed ^ntlpe.L, with the business community or the in- town ,and its immediate farming suburb approved the creation of the board. The

^Ttl0a * wert i« tnfc of mineral, and is situated near the Red . fpllow whh now li& at the hos- dustrial and agricultural classes of the . in ^ctatty of the ld Co rt H _ measure had a pmee iti the- programme 
Tk The Mountain railway track. The Dominion nitti has mid rlZr dearly for a free Old World, so that tittle good can be *"*?**** the old Oourt HoU8e : of the last session. • Mr. Ptonkett’s re-

in„ oat $-,0 to $o00 per week. The gold ! w-n likel be deveioped jn tbe spring. p t, , ,p h frwlk n u,e c P R He expected from it in ifs present state. d —1 cess committee has given an impetus to
$i-y C°vSu bUt 8T6 “2 thr 1 A. S. Teit, a young man from Goder- [.lehed‘him^lf in front of the baggage Times in Great Britain are fairly good This was tjie outcome of something its formation by completing a scheme
’■ V, .Wh,lcb are at p heinc ich> °nt-> died suddenly at the Domin- Pap aad i* this position rode from Rev- at present, and when that is the case concerning Mr. Alex. Russell, a wealthy for the assistance of Irish agriculture,

n.rir. channel which it is expected wffl h^wouM^e^en afeain'to-mo^w. to^thaw^them ^t, plungedZthemnintod<a fotiowsT^Canadian1* interoaT'^Slÿ ^^did|ia8efr0m which he ,had endured preparation deals® with the reclamation
"5“ he says: “I have been ^

;:;:ds°5 *1 nkJl^he more P$«d. takLT the hospital The doctors say ’ ' SLABTOWN. ; troubled for many years with a kidney kn°WiedW’ Cflf>abl" °f h"
than realized. In one tittle crevice, i General Warren has given up the he will lose both feet from the ankle SCOTT-SIDDONS DEAD a"d urmary disease which in spite of The sums required nnder the bill will
Foreman Jack Sweeney took one day bondvon the G. R. Sovereign, situated down. It will he a week or ten days be MUb. MOiiMUnuns medical treatment continued to torment be considerable. Whether thev will
last week about $50 worth of gold. The on Lbpkout Mountain, after doing con- fore the amputation can'tol^ptace. Me Known Dramatic Reader Died in me beyond endurance. have any relation to the claims of Ire-
C insolation is more than a bonanza, siccrable work. It is said that the says he comes from t „ T t >JH- “My trouble waa bladder and urinary Ian<T arising from the report of the
«nd its takings, all by hand, are equi- Ptopertj’tes been sold to Mr. Fraser and had been m Ko®tenay France Last Week. difficulty. W,s subject to acute attacks financial commision that she is heavily
valent to nnd more than the results of for $40,000 cash. The ranchers in this district are oe- ■ _ over-taxed yearly, is as vet owh- knownsome c^nnanie™ usffiï hydraulic pres- The Big Buck Gold Mining Company coming .very anxious regarding the ef- London Nov 22-French newspapers of inflammation and intense pain m to the chiefs of the treasury. There is
sure and expensive machinery. The re- has just been incorporated to work the feet on their cattle of the extreme ct hand state that Mrs. Scott S ddons, passing ur né. ' a strong and wide diversity or opinion
turns for the winter’s work will assume P-ig Buck mineral c\aim on the east weather we have been experiencing dur- the famous dramatic reader, of years Loca, physicians failed to he.p me n8 to the conclusions of the commission.- 
laige proportions and aTe weti deserved. , branch of the North Fork of Salmon iug the past few weeks. The snow lies ago, died there last week and that her and friends interested advised me to use s$, Michaei Hicks-Beach, chancellor of

; river. Assays as high as 125% ounces very deep on the ranges, and feeding body was shipped to New Tork on Dodds Kidney Pi s of which I have the exchequer, does not avree with the
'in silver in one lead, and $8 in gold fias already been begun. The snowy Tuesday. She had lived abroad m the used one dozen boxes. ^ n-„ commission, his opinion being based,
from another, have been got from the season^ is a month earlier thah usual, latter years of her life m broken health. As the result of using this medicuie presumably, upon data before the hoard.

(From our own correspondent.) ' surface. The gold lead is eight feet and there does not seem to be any pros- Mrs. Scott-Siddons was a great grand- I have been Completely cured and I hé- gir William Vernon Harcourt is nnder-
Arrowhead, Nov. 18—The weather wide> whi!e the ailver bearing ore has pect for a breaking up of the weather, daughter of the great Sarah Siddons. lieve permanently so. The relief and stood to coincide with Sir Michael

fur "he past week has beem.severe, about been very ;ittle exploited. TBfe wagon People from the cqnntry to. the. -south She began her career on the stage in ease I enjoy is worth a hundred tildes Hieks-BCach. and while the leading
eighteen inches of, snow haê fallen, so road conies near the claim and work say the snow over considerable area has. London in 1867, giviqg .Readings from its cost.” ... . - permanent heads of the treasury concur
together with a very hard frost and bri- will be carried on all winter. Ira W. become strongly crusted and is cutting Shakespeare and plays in the Hanovér “Stab a medicine as Dodds KidnCy jn estimating that Ireland has long been
ing winds one used to the balmy atmos- Beverly is president; G Co. Broderius, up the animals’ legs badly. Should the Square rooms, and- later on made her Pills should be usçffl by every aged pgr- overtaxed; the amount yearly Is not by
pln-re of Victoria feels rather out in the secretary; and the other trustees aré E. unfavorable weather edntinue through first appearance upon the regular stage' sou as I believe that all of us need kid- any means equal to the sum stated- by
«U- . j. Oarssow Harvey Graham and Frank the winter it will go hard, indeed, with at the Haymarket theatre in the charac- ney treatment.’’ - the commission. Mr. D-’lon’s demand

A meeting was held' here on the 10th jackgon. ’ many of the ranchers. ter of Rosalind, in “As Ton Like It.” “I say all this in the hope tnat it may for the balance of accounts with the re*
itist, for the purpose of starting a li-. -pbc Electra and Chief Seattle, sit- W. Thomas Newman this week re- Her youth and beauty, and influential be published, and thus prove to be the stitution of the enormous overplus to
hrary (to enable us during the winter\ ualed on Green mountain, have been turned from his visit, with Hon, N. C. friends in the press all helped to make means of guiding others.” | Ireland' will be a good political cry.
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Hull then formàlly withdrew his plea 

of not guilty, and Judge Eagen 
tenced him to six years in the Stillwater 
penitentiary.

Hull had been pastor of the Clinton 
Avenue Methodist Episcopal church 
til about a year ago,, and at that time- 
achieved considerable notoriety by 
charging that the trustees of his church 
were members of the A. P. A. and were 
seeking* his-removab in order ter get a 
minister who was in sympathy with 
that organization.

sen--

un-

poration or to suffer anything to * be 
done that may prevent- the possibility of 
future railway competition-; j charges being brought against him in

Therefore, be it resolved, that in the ! tbe state conference, and ultimately in 
opinion, of this board it would be for the ! Ms suspension from preaching for a

year.
Last August he was arrested on com-
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cond Trial of Mell 
petltor Crew is 

pletei

. Jacksonville, Fla., .i 
dal this morning to tha 
cipher cablegram frcmj 
to the Cuban leader hi 
Wex 1er has been ford 
Havana and the city ij 
sîon. Weyler gives no d 
except that it is too hj 
to do any fighting. It I 
in ^Havana that Weyld 
ened because Maceo sei 

or capture. Wei 
med him that Ms 

an- attempt on Havana 
general retreated in hot 
teqtion of his palace.”! 
in the cablegram that 
is assured now as the 
ment is incensed agaii 
tory tactics. The Cut 
bilant, for they think 
favorable effect upon t 

ongress.
À dispatch to the Nil 

na, Nov. 20, via Bartol 
says: “The Competitd 
been tried by court ma 
ress La Cabana in spill 
eral Lee’s official protl 
fore he left Havana. I 
taken by the prisoners! 
the naval courts. Gel 
was pigeon-holed and j 
defied • Secretary Olnej 
disapproval.. The Coral 
Mr. Mellon! the Amd 
correspondent have aga 
a drumhead court with] 
Spanish fortress, whe 
Captain General Weyj 
representative of the U] 
sulate may enter. Thi 
ndt allowed either an 
counsel. Those partly* 
Spanish were compelled 
the others» So quietl] 
conducted that Acting 

•Springer does not yet 
Was verbally dosed on 
wMclrSefcMeJon, Ma*

Co

, Tee Femm
toe naval Judge Fern 
statements admittin 
ty in 
which the 
to have brought under 
borde to the Pdnar del 
written evidence is 
ation by the court. Judl 
decision may now be ra 
ment. It is expected tU 
hers of the party, wheel 
zenship has not been clq 
be shot.

New York, Nov. 24.—I 
Weyler's statement tjial 
until after Christmas bl 
the death blow at the i 
garded by the Cubans hi 
sidn thftt he can do not! 
insurgents in their prea 
position. “It is certain^ 
weakness,” said Delegd 
explains his return to 1 
1er his been commando, 
government to take thJ 
out the last vestiges oi 
His return, discomfited 
ful, is nut only indicati’ 
an'indication that he m

s

the filibustei 
Competit

now

SEVERAL LIV:

And Serious Damage 1 
Valley, Wi

Chehalis, Wash., Nov.l 
Particulars of the flod 
Cowlitz valley and the I 
this county came in yesj 
are still meagre, and pn 
a faint idea of the gd 
have been sustained. a] 
Davis from his wife at <j 
great damage has been j 
inity. It states that tb 
nas just informed her th 
his wife and his 20-ye 
were drowned in the ( 
states that his house 
swept away, and the co 
the family were seated 
when the flood burst up< 
!t and them away.

Mr. Siler, a well-to-do 
valuable team, and all 
-* he flood has swept awa 
fonoes and stock for mi 
the course of the river, 
ntany promising orchard 

The report that the 
children of John Shumal 
been drowned, is not i 
maker, when found, 
demented, and he died 
exposure. *

was

More Curative H
is contained in a bottle ofl 
Parilla than in any otha 
paration. It costs the I 
manufacturer more. It a 
more and is worth more 
er. It has a record of cuj 
any other preparation. I 
buy because it is the Oj 
Purifier

HOOD’S PILLS 
cathartic and liver mei 

£$}Uable, sure. * "

are
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Hot anti Unbea 
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/,X:|1 11^-1 will he eniertamea at uic ,1/ri 1 %.LUvJl TheNadies and other members of the 
party*are enjoying themsdlves sight
seeing. Chinatown and other places of 
.interest were visited. At 4 o’clock this 
afternoon Madame and Mlle. Tarte and 
Madone Robillard were the guests #f 
Mrs. Archer Martin for afternoon tea, 
and at 7 this evening they will dine with 
Mrs. P. AÈ. Irving. •

U. S. Gov’t RLawrence, Trial Postponed Till M 
-Cook D^c_e Caae.

The jury returned
guHty In the McChkf case yesterday af
ternoon and the aceueed was discharged 
from custody.

Endean, found gnilty of theft, 
brought up and sentenced 
months’ Imprisonment.

The Lawrence case was the only ofie 
ning, and when it was cail-

eportj

PSa verdict of mauder Delayed by » Brok- 
,p- Wrecked {Schoon-

Steamer Ul 
en Pom

f Two Men, Arthur Lane and James 
Hunter, are Now on the List 

of the Missing.

' ï
er Puritan Sold. '

erytwas
to three s' ’■

ANOTHER BUSY. D4Y Five Overdue Steamers Reach San 
Francisco-Italian Bark Dis

abled Off Cape, Horn.

. 'They Disappear Whllé* Bringing a 
Small Boat From Sidi ey to 

the City.

■CV PURE
left this
ed the court room was well filled, as it 
is really the only case in the present 
assise list in which the public generally 

Tacoma, Nov. 19.—The British bark .take Very great interest—an interest,
La Escocesa, Captain David Evans, has caused partly by the prominence of the 
arrived from Wales with a general car- parties and partly by the fact that the 
go. She had an eventful voyage. On Sep- arises over some gold mines.

■ v ,<> U l • „u C .u „ ' When the case was called Mr. J.tember 12 while in the Southern seas
Seaman M. Gekwins, of Liverpool, while 
setting a jib at midnight during a high
gale and heavy sea, lost his balance and | retained and he wDl^act along with Mr. 
fell into the sea. The ship hove to until H. D. Helmcken, Q.C.

_ daylight, but could And no trace of him. Mr. Helmcken entered a plea of “not
Yesterday- afternoon Mr Tarte met The captain reports that at noon on. An- guilty,” and Mr. Mills applied for por-

Hon. Messrs. Turner, Martin, Eberts gpgt ly, in latitude 43 degrees 27 min- ticnlars of the false pretenses and his
and Pooley and discussed with them ute8 80Utk> longitude 52 degrees 39 min lordship said that it would be sufficient
provincial matters. The members of the utes west> off Cape Horn, he paeHed 8n if notice ^ere givcn of the particulars
provintial urged 3* unknown Italian bark in a precarious relied on in the indictment. •

^5?JnT^^sart imnrovemente condition- The Stranger was of Mr. Helmcken then applied for an ad-
p!»«er rive7tn<iythe Revelstoke abont 900 tons net rttSister- apparently jcumment until Monday, as Mr. Bod-

seetkm Ïf ffie Kntoa ^lr tS£ £ ballast and ran np the signal letters well could not act and Mr.‘Mill. had 
titef atoL Wd doWn^t tte N* P 6- V- She ***** east- cnly be retained last night He asked
S* of trafk; meeting statto^ that'as and asked for °» assistance, for an adjournment and that the
the survey was preHifimnV to thï i “ Her main mast and mizzen topmast had bo not sworn, as the defence might be-
provements it should be undertaken by wereT^ 7Z ÎT, M°nday decide t0 ask for a
both governments • a11 nght" Her bulwarks were gone, fore trial. /-

In connection with the question of re- and a£~ . further signals could Mr. Justice M9C0II said he could not
moving Indians from the Songhees re- *** excpaiised the vessels had parted, tiie allow them to withdraw their plea and 
serve and the hitch that had arisen in , weather being very thick and a gale nsk for a speedy trial now unless the 
the negotiations between the two gov- blowing. 14ft Escocesa ran the great Crown consented. ' Counsel for the 
erntnents, Jdr. Tarte promised to lay the race from Liverpool to San Francisco- Crown would iy>t lonsent, so the case 
matter before hie colleagues as soon as 3nd return twenty years ago with the at:u ds over till 10 o’clock Monday 
be.xeturiied to Ottawa. Yankee clipper^Y.onng America, which morning.

The provincial government urged an won by seven days, making the round Mr. Justice Walkem this morning
increase in the Chinese restriction tax tnP ln eight months and ten days. The made an order in Ainsworth Trading 
and that the province receive back a rap® attracted great attention, and Cap- Co. vs. Waiter, setting aside a capias, 
larger proportion of this tax. Hon. Mr. tain Evans estimates that $1,000,000 Defendant *as arrest^! at Nelson un- 
Tarte will also discuss this important changed hands in America and England der Ça sa issued before judgment in the 
matter with his colleagues. °n the result. action and was released from custody

Hoh. Mr. Tarte agreed with the pro- , . The, order is $hat the tvrit of capias be
vincial government that it was desirable ban Francisco, Nov. 19.—Five over- set aside and that the sheriff pay de- 
that a steamer should be placed in due steamers that have caused more or fendant the amount of money put up 
northern waters to act in conjunction less worry to the owners and relatives of ar.a that plaintiffs pay casts of motion— 
with the provincial police in suppressing passengers are in port. The Orisaba, no action to be brought against plain- 
the illicit sale of liquor and violations of from Mexican ports, was held back by tiffs in resnect of the arrest R rWiiHir 
the customs laws, 'toe matte,^ rail- freight- at her stations The Walla for defendant ami A. E McPhü’i^Tfor 
way communication direct from the walla was eighty-four hours coming plaintiff
coast to Kootenay, was also discussed, from Victoria. The steamer Homer got Cook v Cook—Mr Instioe Walkem
and Hon. Mr. Tarte said that he had ab in from Coos bay two days behind time, thk morning marf7 abs Jtie th7deer^
ready seen that British Columbia’s great Her decks were awash most of the way. lilt forXsnluti^ of mawLeLttL 
need hr a thorough system of railway The State of California, forty-four hours £!ô4re T fïl S
connections, by tneans of which her re- late, was held badk by rough weather. Smerlv mL* ui f M r *
“SefâÆ&ie Dom- foStys^' W88 ' ey^m^There ÏTtmubT Yne ^ wS2 '^^MM-t.t ÿ^medlc,-e.

»-rDmvî^emenH?Tonsi?eredmt0haet as dUe fr°m Xanaimo’ arrived laat night. * S * either of these causes which Pink Pills tEZ\ixer are reK to
this jirovifice. He considered that as ---- **1 not cure, and in hunareds of cases
the Dominion received direct benafit, it Captarn John Irving, manager of the THElÂWRKXCF PAW thèy have, restored patients td health
should assist in encouraging immigra- , C. P. N. Co., came down from .Gomox REACE CASE. aftet. an other remedies have failed. Ask j Palo Alto dump by a Victoria gentle-
tion to the province. Bon. Mr. larte to-day where he left the steamer Is- oa tttu ^ ± for Dr. Williams* Pink Pills and take I man was assayed by Mr. Herbert Car-
promised that this also would, receive : lander disabled ty a broken air. pump. ¥ R Defendant |ge rp^e „enttjne are enclosed michael, government assayer, and went
e™Tderatl0n °f ' D0mml0n g°V" The Islander was on her way to Skeena . ^°Uld Be fA»0Wed t0 Ttofes the Wrapper around whkh $41 to till ton in gold. |
ernment. , ■ riTêr and other northern ports when the tbe ca»e of Regina vs. Lawrence bears the full trade mark “Dr Williams’

After the conference the ministers, accident happened. Captain Irviyg left an application was yesterday, made by pi k pills for t>a]e People ” May be 
party visited the provincial museum and Captain Meyers in charge and started SlT Helmcken on behalf of the accused. hadfromaUdeafera or^nt rostoaid

WltN ””5» %'wfl-

that the Wellington co.leries had re- p^ ^^ S ^ Co., ^.He, Out.

duced their working force by over 200* car Maude, kindly placed at thtir dis- Rainbow will leave for Comox She wM as tb whether he had h right to el^t ---------------------------
men. Such is not the case. The acci- posai by Mr. Jamee Dunsmmr. As Ar.- take any passengers desirous of going after hiiiplea had been put in. The mat-
dent to the E. & N. railway, which is butus bridge has bron repaired the only north by the Islander, with which the ter set dmvn for argument beford
connected with Noe. 5 and fi *afts, has inconvenience encofintered wpuld be m Raffibow will connect at Comor.^." Mr. Justice McColl this morning- whbn
taken away the principal means of crossing Niagara canyon. __ „ Î the crown allowed the ' «ruh
transportation from these shafts. A re- At six o’clock last evening Hon. Mr. j The C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Teesl Cant 
adjustment of work was made on Sat- Tarte was waited upon at the Driard Roberts, returned from the West* Coast 
nrday, which effected the 200 men men- by. a committee of the Victoria Trades this afternoon bringing a considerable 
turned, but with a very trifling exeep- and Labor Council, consisting of Messrs, quantity of freight, including five tiorses 
tion all the men are again at work, but James Tagg, president,_WiUiam McKay, from Mr. Baird’s San Juan aini thé 
in the other mines. It is the intention : secretary, and W. E. Ditchfeum and C. following passengers: J. Roack G Sar- 
of Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons to coricen- , R- Monk. The committee presented the rault and wjife) Capt Balcom, , Capt 

xtrate in No. 3 and 4 mines, so as to take ' add^s: _ . , Foley, J. Margetsh, W. H. Sfigrard
all the coal possible out of thefee mines To ^eH°n-J- Israel Tarte, Minister of Mig Qibson, J. Matthews J Cobelaud’ 
with the utmost despatch. This is the .W°rk8 °f the Dom,m°” °f W. Lorimer,’ W. King, WeS c!
mine which caught fire a short time ago. Sir_we the undersigned deputation Ry88e11- J- S- Emery, J. J. Baird and 
and which it was found -necessary to ^ cou’ncilhavbg dnlv appoint- wife and W. McKinnon. Mr. Lorimer 
flood, to prevent the fire from spreading “ ^lt u‘on y0u and to lay before was Prospecting in Gordon river dis- 

^hba7j^aWXt r W7 lcate<! y°u several questions of importance, Wet, where he found some very rich 
If thl If hv • 1 ?d7St ” which we believe would be e benefit to ?re- He left two men at work develop-
tLthm,tnnfk blt L the of Victoria city, the Province ’PS one of the claims.
*e, °uP ’ b t • th contrary will ^ Britigh CoTumbia, and the Dominion
probably mean an increase, at least, for of Qan^a viz-
the next few months.-Nanaimo Free L Eight hour work day upon all gov- 
t'ress. ernment works or government contracts

with the standard rates of wages within 
the local jurisdiction of the said works.

2. That all government work be done 
■ by day labor as far as practicable.
! 3. That the government printing-bur-
| eau be conducted and controlled by the 
! government as at present.

.. . . ... . . . 4. That the postoffice clerks and let-
cided to spend to-day in the city, conse- | ter carriers of the Victoria postofficu 
fluently the trip to Nanaimo was post- j shall have a stated salary, as the salary 
poned until 8 o’clock to-morrow mom- i of $30 pel- mnoth is very unsatisfactory, 
mg, when the party will leave by spe- 5. That the fees for vessels entering 
cial train. From Nanaimo the party the dry dock at Esquimalt be reduced, 
will go tq Vancouver and Kootenay. as fees' being lower at other docks, res- 

Last evening Dr. G. L. Milne gave a sels go there for repairs, thereby causing 
dinner at his residence in honor of the a great loss to the community, 
minister’s visit, the following ladies and 6. That labor and statistical bureaus 
gentlemen being the guests: Hon. J. ! be established throughout the Domin- 
Israel Tarte, Madame and Miss Tarte, ion of Canada.
Madame Robillard, Mr. Henri Bourassa, 7. That a reduction of the 
M. P., Mayor and Mrs. Beaven, Senator tariff
and Mrs. Mclnnes, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. cigars be made from $6 to $3, as it 
Templemans, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rononf, in' former years.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hall, Miss Hunter, 8. That a clause be inserted in all speci- 
(Woodstock, Out.), Miss Kinsman, and fications of contracts let by the govern- 
Miss Hall. ment to prohibit the employment of Chin-

This morning the Provincial Parlia ese and Japanese thereon. 
jtjjiWiuge were visited, and this 9. That a clause be inserted to 
mooPtbe public schools of the city, 
urmg the afternoon Mr. Tarte was 

interview by a number of business

for twelve long years has Wrought for 
the great lumber king, J. R. Booth, I 
sbantÿing in the snowy northern tor- 
tWM, and lifting three-inch deal during 
the sumemr heats. It is not to be won
dered at that in his long experience and 
great exposure be should contract a se
vere cold that in time took

MINERS massacred.
•Hon. Mr. Tarte, Spend* Yesterday 

Receiving Députai Ion* and 
DU sense I ng Affaire.

:Betray$ J>y Guides Into the H , I 
•>J ' ’ Cannibals. Hauds of“Misfortunes never come singly." Mr. 

Vernon Lane is lying at his home on 
Hillside avenue suffering from the ef
fects of the accident which befell him 
last Monday while out hunting at Saif 
Spring Island. His son,’ Arthur Lane, 
who was with him on that unfortunate 
expedition, left Sidney on Thursday 
morning at 10 o’clock in compafiy with 
James Hunter, formerly of the tug 
Alert, to bring back the boat which was 
left at Sidney when Mr. Lane was 
brought to town. Since then nothing 
has been heard of them. Arthur Lane 
was a very cautious man with a boat, 
but his companion, Hunter, ^although a 
first class seaman, is said to be very 
reckless. The btiat was a new one, built 
by the Lanes, 20 feet long and 4 feet on 
the beam, painted White with blue 
stripes on the gunwale. The . first time 
It was used was for tills trip. x

On the supposition that the two men 
have encamped either sonfewhere 0» the 
Mainland or on one of the adjacent 
islands, Several parties have gone in 
search of them. They have the tents 
and provisions used during the hunting 
trip which was so abruptly brought to a 
clcse, but they have no blankets of 
rifles, as these were all brought to / 
town when Mr. Lane was brought in. 
This morning Mr. Kimber went to Cad- 
boro Bay, as it was thought probable 
that the missing two may have put in 
either there or at Cowichan Head. This 
afternoon Ransam Lane, Arthur’s broth
er wènt by the Victoria and Sidney rail
way train to Martindale farm, near 
Saanichton to se^ if any tidings are 
obtainable. .

When Arthur Lane was leaving home 
to go for the boat, his father in telling 
him to use every caution made him 

promise to keep between James Island 
and the Mainland, as that is considered 
to be the safest channel.

It seems, however, that they must be 
lost, for if they were encamped anywhere 
on the mainland in all likelihood they 
would have sent word to the dty, and if 
on James Island they would have found 
means of communicating with their peo
ple ere this, as there are several boats 
on the island. <■ "

Mr. Vernon Lanq is reported to-day 
to- be recovering from his injuries as 
well as might be expected.

San Francisco, Nov. 2^3 
close upon.the details of the*

,... . permenent of Baron von Norbrek nn,i
lodging m the region of his loins and scientists from the Austmi 1>artv of 
kidneys. Like many others he tnought ship Albatross, by the n,!!!®” KUard- 
to work it off, but in vain. Soon the- Famons group of islands 08 "Lik 
paras m the region of the kidneys be- story of treachery and 
came so intense that labor was a torture hands of those cannibals. atl 
to him, and it was only the indomitable ed by the steamer Alameda 
courage, bom of a knowledge that ney that the steamship Titus °m S-V|H 
others were dependent upon him, that I cently dispatched from w'?.8 re 
urged hrai to-pursue his weary round of ! visit the coast of New Gui-m V ra,la to 
daily toil. Every sudden movement of omon. On her return vôv-u®'^ So,‘ 
the body was as a thorny goad that Marau sound, Solomon rniin 7 fr,,ni 
made him wince beneath its sting. Ad- sel lay near Bourgainvill,. )„ v r<s" 
ded to this was an unusual and exces- days and instituted a searoh f l <ome 
sivc sweating which necessitated fre- of gold hunters, six whites « ,,ar'.v 
quent changes of clothing, and which tives, who started in wlmll. , h l ,,:l- 
weakened him to such an extent that the new gold fields at M ,uv .U - f"r 
his appetite was almost entirely gone, Samonria. The officers of the' t frn,n 
and eventually but little food and much Port Jackson on the 15th of aü\at 
water was his daily fare. Many vain reported as their opinion th„, °=er' 
efforts were made by Mr. Dobie to free party of .whites hadP been massacré
h,!L£eli the Pam8 7Wch had fa8t' head hunters on the coast directw!* 
ened themselves upon him, and one the straits from Bonrgainvile T? 
medicine after another was nsed, bnt Titus fell in with the revenno^Tl,
Tnd "existed % h66?™6 a b”d?n Mly Rock, which was also cruising in 
and existence a thing almost nndesir- search of the nnrtv Tt 1 g mable. After many fruitless efforts he from Captal Oatis oï thTt crafTZ
Pms 1D^!d t0,.),try Df" Wllham8’ Rink an investigation instituted by the 06
fASfl hbree Were toke,Q Cers proved beyond a shadow of doubi
In, Iff l condition was marvel- that the xgold hunters when thov I, 
lous and his Own words are “when I ashore to pitch a camp on the beach 
had taken six boxes I was a new man had been betrayed by the native guide, 
and consffier the cure worth hundreds killed and probably eaten. A WhieTfeï 
of dollars. Mr. Dobie, although com- ter rifle and a revolver were found i„ 
pletely cured, continues taking Pink native village and the weapons we! 
PiVs occasionally and is very enthus- identified as the property of the gold 
îastic in hm praises of what the pills hunters. 8
have done for him. Many of his fellow 
workmen seeing the great change

r>"'in,
massacre

%
Tralles and Labor Connoll Present 

Resrtlntlons—Party Left lor 
Nanaimo This Morning.

S'uart Yates appeared along with Mr. 
Cassidy for the prosecution, while for 
the defence Mr. S. Perry Mills has been

theNews rt-eeb.

jury

i
$

a

, . . .. . .. - „. —The official statement of this
wrought in him by these famous püls son's sealing catch states that the total 
heve been led to give them a trial for number of skins taken on the British 
other ailments and are unanimous in Columbia coast is 10,703. The number 
pronouncing them superior to all other taken on the Japan coast is 18,044, on 
medicines • the Russian coast, 1,230, and 25.701 m

Dr. Williams Pink Pills afct directly , Rehriilg sea. 
on the blood and nerves, building them

sea-

their use
—A sample of ore picked up on the

X

—“The worst cold I ever had in my 
life was cured by Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy,” writes W. H. Norton, of Sur
rey Creek, <j3al. “This cold left me with 
a cough and I was expectorating all the 
time. The remedy cured me, and I want 
all ipy friends when troubled with a 
cough or cold to use it, for it will do 
them good.” Sold by all druggists. 
Lsfigley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

THE, WELLINGTON MINES.

A report was current a few days ago»
N

SPURTING INTELLIGENCE.
Events *A Interest in the Amateur and 

’ Professional Field.draw his plea. Mr. Cassidy, on behalf 
of the crown, argued that inasmuch as 
Lawrence had not been eomanitted for 
trial by the magistrate but was just 
botind over to

Lard, 10c. per lb.
Hams, J5c. per lb.
Bacon, 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb.
N|. M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
Finnaq Baddies.
Kippers, Bloaters.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.

FOOTBALL.

IN THE EAST.pear to any charge 
that,might be laid1 agàinst firm, the pro
visions of the speedy trials at-t did not 
apply and—therefore the accused could- 
not elect—the act only dealing with 
cases sent up for trial. Mr. Helmcken 
stated, that Lawrence was virtually 
committed for trial, for if he had not 
been able to secure bail he would cer
tainly have been committed. His Lord- 
ship reserved his decision and will ren
der the same when the case is brought 
up on Monday next.

Montreal, Nov. 21.—End of first half, 
Queens 1, Montreal 2.

-Manhattan Field, Nov. 21.—First half 
• score, Princeton 12, Yale 6.

End of second half, final score, 
Princeton 24, Yale 6.

Franklin Field, Philadelphia, Nov. 21. 
—First half score, Harvard 6, Pennsyl
vania 0.

ASSOCIATION MATCH.
The match between the Cowichan 

team and the Barracks was played at 
the Work Point grounds yesterday af
ternoon. The Barracks team wx>n by a 
score of 6 to 0.

The following have been chosen as the 
second fifteen of the Victoria Rugby 
club to play on Thanksgiving day at 
Nanaimo: Full back, W. Englehardt; 
three-quarters, J. S. Byrn, T. E. Pooley. 
A. C. Anderson and J. D. Pemberton: 
half-backs, P. Daniels and W. B. Fin
der; forwards, W. O’Brien, W. Wil
liams. A. W. Junes (captain)-, R. H. 
Johnston. G. Ei Phillips, E. Scholefield. 
W. R. Wilson and1 T. Cornwall. Re
serves, F. P. Daniels and G. Wilson.

Second Mate Nicholas, of the British 
ship Andora,'now lying in the Royal 
Roads, reported to the provincial police 
this morning that Thomas Wiliams,
Somers Mace, and John Ellis, three of 
the crew, had deserted. Early this morn
ing they cut one of the ship’s boats from 
the davits, letting it fall into the water.
Placing their effects in this they start
ed off, and it is supposed they made for 
the other side. \The men had some 
trouble with the second mate, who had 
charge of the ship, as the captain and 
first içate ere ill- at the hospital.

The British ship Drumlanrig, the 
eighth of the salmon fleet will leave the 
outer wharf for Liverpool this after
noon.. She has 65,667 cases on board, From the Ottawa Kree Press.

.valued at $338,728. Of this amount Only those who have engaged in- the
44,939 cases were loaded by Evans, ai(lflns ocullpation of iumt^rfng know

h°w dearly earned is their liveliWrf 
irad the balance at the outer wharf. The for am the vocations of ’
shippers from here were Findlay, Dur- that nf i ot
ham and Brodie, 2,250 cases; Turner, HtmtrtsrrJ S a tv of .amonS
Beeton & Co., 12,301 cases; Mono, Hoi- th?“ %an? dlfficult- There is.
land & Co., 2,925 cases. \ e h!avy shacty labor from earliest

___ ' °awn to evening star when the toiler for
The wrecked schooner Puritan was »a.^ rem(>te from home and

sold by Auctioneer Byrnes yesterday to n^n(l8> whose daily round is to eat 
Mr. J. McHardy, the well known diver. a . wo, an<* on^y getting an oc-
The price paid was seventy dollars. *®Sionftl glimpse , of the outside woric
Diver McHardy will wreck the vessel through a long looked for letter from

some loved one far away.
Then the days lengthen, the frozen

Both Captain Passmore and the mate ! lake breaks up,- and comes the driving 
of the British ship Andora, now in Roy- , of l°6s and hewn timber down the tor-
al Roads, are ill in the marine hospital j tv.ous swift running stream, when ne-

-------------------------- , ecssity often calls the driver to wade
friend, look here! you know how week I body deep in the swift flowing iev wa-and nervous your wife Is, and you know i tprH xrnnp . g lcy wa

mat Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve ther, 1. 18‘ but the strong can engage
now why not be fair abont It and buy! her m eQch heavy labor, only the most ro- 
a 60x7 bust are able to stand the ten hours of

daily toil, with but a mid-day hour’s re
spite. Such, in brief, is the life of

LUMBERING ON THE OTTAWA.
We are giving 35c. per dozen for 

strictly fresh eggs in trade.
m VICTORIA'S VISITORS.

Hon. Mr. Tarte and His Party Spend 
Another Busy Day. ■Æ3T The abeve Pricea are Strictly Spot Cash.A LIFE OF GREAT HARDSHIP AND 

EXPdSUBE,
Owing to the many public matters re

quiring his attention, Hon. Mr. Tarte de- R. H. JAMESON,
Victoria, B.(\33 Fort Street,Biyer Diver. Often Waist-Deep In ley 

Watars—Paiu-Racked Bodies the Fre-. 
Virent Outcome—Only the Most Robust
Can Stand the Weary Reuud of Toll.-

Land Registry Act.

for aIn the Matter of an Application
Duplicate of Certificate of Title to 
the South-west Quarter of Section 1- 
(twelve), Mayne Island, In the Prov
ince of British Columbia.

THE RING.
JULIAN WON’T AGREE.

San Francisco, Nov. 19.—When' advis
ed of the purse offered by the Bohemian 
club for a 20-round1 contest betwe :i 
Fitzsimmons and Corbett, Martin Ju
lian, the Corni'shman’s manager, stare! 
that the offer was not acceptable. Fitz
simmons desires a finish fight and will 
rot consent to the selection of ' >_ionest 
John” Kelly as referee. Now that Dfin 
Stuart has obtained concessio-i from the 
Mexican government for athletic exhi
bitions, Julian believes that he should 
bt given an opportunity to match *he 
heavy-weights.

HIGHER BID FOB CORBETT 
Boston, Nor. 19.—The offer of $25.‘,HV 

ty President Genslinger, of the Bohe
mian club, for a 10-round boxi v; match 
between Corbett and Fitzsimmoui was 
topped to-night by Jimmy Colvit'-i, a 
well-known sporting man of thi* city, 
who offered Corbett $26,000 in l.i haif 
of a well-known New York cl l> whose 
name he would not disclose, 
reiterated his statement of last night 
that if by Friday there was no higln-r 
offar he would, accept it. Colvi'ie sint
er’ to-night that he would ho „n ha ni 
Friday to increase his offer in esse The 
nanagers make higher bids.

Notice t» hereby given that it is my intention 
at the expiration of one month from the date 
hereof, to issue a Duplicate of the Certitice.e 
of Title of William Tomkins Pollinson to the 
above lands, dated the 2nd day of June, -vi
and numbered 3.923A.

Land Rrgis'ry Office, Victoria, B. C..No'- 
16th, 1396.

revenue
upon domestic manufactured men

I was

.fl

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General of Tit --

me: .pro
hibit Chinese and Japanese from being 
employed upon railways or other works 
assisted by the government .financially 
or otherwise.

10. To raise the tax upon Chinese en
tering the Dominion from $50 to $500.

11. That this council strongly urge up
on the government to aid any bona fide 
railway scheme that may be presented 
to the government to open up the min
ing districts of British Columbia and 
that the government should retain 
trol in any railway to the amounts of the 
grants given. The three-year-old boy of J. A. John-

And as your visit to this city, has been FOn- of Lynn Center, UL, is subject to 
of so short duration and your time being attacks of croup. Mr. Johnson says he 
so fully taken up with investigating into ia satisfied that the timely nse of 
the requirements of the people, that we Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, daring a 
are unable to discuss the several qnes- severe attack, saved-his little boy’s life, 
tions more minutely, but hoping that Re is in the drug business, a member of 
your government will give these ques- the firm of Johnson Bros, of that place; 
tions their best consideration, we remain, and they handle a great many patent 

Yonrs respectfully,, | medicines for throat and lung diseases.
JAMBS TAGGG, j He had aI’ these to choose from, and
Preside*: V. T. & L. C. skilled physicians ready to respond to his 

W. E. DITCHBURN. cal), but selected this remedy for use in 
C. R. MONOK. his own family at a time when his

« , ZWM. McKAY. child’s life was in danger, because he
Secretary V. T. & L. C. knew it to be snperior to any other, and

Hon. Mr. Tarte had a few minutes famous the country over for its cures
conversation with the delegatee, but as °f t-roup. Mr. Johnson says this Is the 
hjs time was limited, he refrained from baat selling cough medicine they handle, 
discussing at length those matters con- and that it gives splendid satisfaction in

He promised, all cases. Sold by all druggists. Lang- 
however. that he would consider them ley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
with other members of the government, agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

3STOTIOB.ai

at once.men
who discussed railway and other public 
matters with him. At 6 o’clock! this 
evening the delegates from the Trades 
and Labor Council will present their

Notice is hereby given that sixty days a 
date I intend to apply to the Honrriiblc y 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work- ™ 
permission to purchase the following describe 
lands: Commencing at a stake marked ■ 
H.,’’ en the shore line of the east coast of y rn 
cess Royal Island; thence westerly 40 cnam-. 
thence soutE rly forty chains; thence eaxrr/ 
forty chains; thence northerly forty 
the point of commencement, and conta.m s 
160 acre-, mere or less.

October 7th, 1896.

Awarded
Hlgaest Honors—World’s Fair,

COH- J. HOMANS.DR oc9
Corbett

ïiVlt»
CREAM

many
thousands of laborers in the Ottawa val- D.S. WALLER! DGE.C. D. RAND.

.1
Rand & Wallbridge

/V
MINING BROKERS,S % the turf.

DERBY CUP.
London, Nov. 20.—At Derby to-day 

the Derby Cup was won by by Sir j. 
Miller’s La Sagesse, Lord William 
Beresford’s Ghislane second, Pi Loril- 
lard’s Diaka third.

£. B. C.Sandon,BAKING
POWDffl

4

We take pleasure in announcing that "e 
have opened an office at Sandon, for the tran. 
action of a general mining brokerage busl 4, 
We shall devote our ene-gies to the mme _ 
the Slocan district, and hope to interest 
friends in some of the valuable propertie 
cated in this vicinity.

«^Correspondence solicited.

V
I CURS».

DRAWN, GAME.
Moscow, Nov. 21— Laskar and Stein- 

itz drey a game in the championship 
match after forty-five moves early this 
morning. The present score is Laskar 
4, Steinitz 0; drawn 1.

Ü MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
•tel Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

P » 4

tabled in the resolution.
ley, and among the many is, Thos. Do- 

j 6k-, of 130 Head street, Chandiere, who RAND & WALLBR1DGE.
&
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